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Search for health. .science post down to 4

LOC

position, which was created in
1991, will be filled in a few weeks.
"It is an important position,"
Director of University Relations
Joanne Fritz said. "We're moving
as rapidly as possible with this, but
you never know how quickly things
will go in a search.
The new vice president will overJon Yates
see all health units of the VI,
The Daily Iowan
including the UJ Hospitals and
Interviews begin today with the Clinics, the colleges of Dentistry,
four finalists for the position of VI Medicine, Nursing and Pharmacy,
vice president for health sciences.
and the statewide health-services
VI officials said they hope the units.

~

Coralvn. company ranked
among nation's best
DES MOINES (AP) - Heartland
Express Inc., a Coralville tru cking
company, has been ranked among
the nation's top small businesses
(or a second time this year.
Forbes magazine ranked the
eastern Iowa company 45 in its li st
o( the 200 best small companies.
The annual ran kings are based on
the magazi ne's calculations of each
company's performance over the
past five years and were released
Sunday in the Nov. 9 edition of

The new vice president
for health sciences will
be in charge of
overseeing all health
units of the Uf.

b

The first of the four finalists,
Sheila Ryan, dean of the University of Rochester School of Nursing,
wi1l be on campus today and
tomorrow interviewing for the position, and all four candidates are
scheduled to visit the campus in
the coming weeks.
During the interview process, candidates will meet with the search
committee, President Rawlings and
the existing UI vice presidents, the
deans of health-science colleges,
and senior staff members of the
health colleges and the UIHC.

In addition, candidates will meet
with administrators and with rep·
resentatives of student, faculty and
staff groups.
"The search seems to be going
very well," Fritz said. "We have
some good candidates coming in."
Ryan currently serves on the board
of the Pew Memorial Trust and the
Commonwealth Fund. She is also a
member of the Institute of Medicine of the National Academy of
Sciences.
Other candidates for the position
include:

• Francis Abboud, head of the
Department of Internal Medicine
at the UJ. Abboud has been at the
UI since 1960 and has been head of
the department of internal medicine since 1976.
• H. Garland Hershey, vice
chancellor for health affairs and
vice provost at the University of
North Carolina-Chapel Hill. Hershey is a UI College of Dentistry
graduate.
• Charles Putman, executive vice
president for administration at
Duke University.
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forbes.

Earlier thi s year, Heartland
Express was No. 96 in Business
Week magazine's rankings of the
nation's 100 hot-growth companies.

plebiscite
rejected by
balloters

UI colleges receive record
sum in grants
(AP) - The Ut 's Coll ege of
Medicine will use a $4 million
grant to research the relationship
between fats and ca rdiovascular
disease, officials announced Monday.
Separatel y, the school
announced the College of Nursing
has received more th an $2 .75
million In research grants this fall.
That's the largest amount in one
quarter in school history.
Arthur Spector, professor of
biochemistry and intE-rnal medicine, will be director of the $4
million grant from the National
Institutes of Health.
"We want to gain a better
understand ing of how certai n fats
that we eat put us at an increased
risk of atherosclerosis - or hardening of the arteries - while other
fats protect agai nst its development," Spector said.
The five-year project is considered unique becausE' it will combine human clinical studies with
basic biochemical and molecular
biological research, Spector said.

Many think of rejecting
the reforms as a way of
getting back at Prime
Minister Brian
Mulroney, the most
unpopular leader in
postwar history.
Jeffrey Ulbrich

INTERNATIONAL

u.s. to admit 1,000
Bosnian refugees

wlI6UA-2:00am

1-4556

WASHINGTON (AP) - The
State Department. responding to an
urgent U.N. appeal, said Monday
that up to 1,000 former detainees
of camps in Bosnia and Iheir
immediate family members will be
admitted 10 the United Slales.
The administration generally has
refrained from allowing refugees
from the Bosnian crisis to come to
the United States.
But State Department spokesman
Richard Boucher said an exception
was made following an assessment
last week by the U.N. High Commissioner for Refugees that there is
an urgent need to move released
detainees away from the conflict
lone.

Rescuers save 36 from
sinking Russian ship
MOSCOW, Russia (AP) Rescuers battled darkness and high
seas Monday to pull 36 people out
of the Black Sea after a ship
carrying more than 200 passengers
nearly sank in a storm.
The Russian navy initially said
the ship, reportedly ca rrying mostly
wolnen and chi ld ren, was going
down , but the ITAR-Tass news
agency said it was being towed to
the port of Sochi.
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Sidelined
As her fellow cheerleaders perform in Kinnick Stadium Saturday,

Hawkeyes. Woltman, whose neck was injured in a fall, is expected to

'odene Woltman sits on the sidelines in a neck brace cheering on the

be back in action in four weeks.
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Candidates motivated by different ambitions
Lloyd-Jones
aims to breach

Grassley wants
3rd chance to

'men's club'

practice {X)litics

'ames Anderson

'ames Anderson

The Daily Iowa n
At age 16, Jean Lloyd-Jones
departed for college with the ambition of becoming an attorney like
her father. Her father, however,
said that was not an "appropriate"
career choice for a woman.
Now, Lloyd-Jones is seeking a seat
in the U.S. Senate, an institution
often described as the most exclusive men's club in the world - a
"club" in which only six women
have been elected and only two
currently serve.
Lloyd-Jones said her primary reason for deciding to challenge the
two-term incumbent, Republican
U.S. Sen . Charles Grassley, is
because of the most recent U.S.
Supreme Court nomination hearings.
"The reason I got into the race is
because of an interesting phenomenon known as the CLarence Thomas hearings," Lloyd-Jones said.
"Many of us watched television
and were appalled the way those
14 white men on the Senate Judici·
ary Committee tried to address
sexual harassment."
As the current state senator from
Iowa City, Lloyd-Jones said that
event "dra matically" msde the
point that there needs to be more
women in Congress.
Before entering the political arena,
Lioyd-Jones majored in English at
Northwestern University and
received her bachelor's degree in
1951. While a student she met

The Daily Iowan
When Charles Grassley was a
young state representative to the
Iowa General Assembly, his highest political aspiration was to
become the state's lieutenant governor so he could preside over the
Senate.
Havi ng surpassed his own political
ambitions, Grassley is again asking Iowa voters to return him to
the U.S. Senate for a third term.
In 1958, when Grassley was a
doctoral candidate at the UI in
political science, he was considering teaching or "practiCing" political science. The New Hartford,
Iowa, native chose to "practice"
political science as a Republican
legislative candidate and was
elected to the Iowa House of Representatives.
"I saw an opportunity to run for
the Legislature as an opportunity
to practice some of the things I
would be studying and teaching,"
Grassley said. "I thought it would
make me a better teacher."
During his tenure in the Iowa
General Assembly from 1958 to
1974, Grassley authored legislation
establishing Iowa area education
agencies and an implied-consent
law which requires that anyone
with a driver's license needs to
consent to a blood· alcohol telt in
exchange for driving privileges.
He also authored legislation for
the establishment of a "rainy day"
See INCUMBENT, Page 8A

Iowa Sen. Jean Lloyd-Jones

U.S. Sen. Charles Grassley

Richard Lloyd..Jones, and at 21 -----:;:::~~;:::=__=-::;
they were married and moved to
Iowa City.
While her husband taught in the
Ul English department, LloydJones worked as a homemaker and
a secretary. A mother of four, she
also became involved in civic activities ranging from Girl Scout leader
to a member of the Iowa City
Library Board and PTA.
A Corrizozo, N.M. native, LLoydJones also became involved in
several "politically" oriented orgaEditor's note: These stories are the
nizations such as the Iowa Civil
Liberties Union, Common Cause, first two installments in a six-part
the United Nations Association series on the Senate race.
and the Iowa League of Women
Voters.
Court system and environmental
After joining the Iowa League of protection.
"Having been so involved in politiWomen Voters in 1952, LloydJones' involvement in the organiza- cal things and working 60 hours a
tion steadily increased, and from week with the League of Women
1971 to 1975 she served as state Voters, it was a question of what
president. Her dutie s included am I going to do now,' Lloyd-Jones
starting new leagues in Iowa and laid.
lobbying the state Legislature on . A "natural progression" is how
See RIVAL, Page SA
issues such as reorganizing Iowa's

Associa ted Press
TORONTO, Ontario - Canadian
voters Monday rejected constitutional reforms designed to put an
end to 200 years of French-English
squabbling and keep Canada
united, according to early unofficial
returns.
Failure of a single province to
approve the reforms would kill the
deal , which represented the farthest reaching attempt to modernize
Canada's political structure by
balancing provincial and federal
rights, and French and English
concerns.
The ultimate effect of the measure's rejection could be the country's breakup, but the more likely
effect will be to set aside constitutional issues for the immediate
future and 'continue with the current system.
Many Canadians also came to
think of rejecting the reforms as a
way to get back at Prime Minister
Brian Mulroney, the most unpopular Canadian leader in post-war
history.
French-speaking Quebec rejected
the reforms by a margin of 55
percent to 42 percent, with 99.7
percent of the vote counted,
according to federal elections figures compiled by the news agency
Canadian Press. The results were
'llso reported by the Canadian
Broadcasting Corporation.
The package also lost in Nova
Scotia, and appeared headed for
decisive defeat in Manitoba,
Saskatchewan and AJberta.
In Ontario, the most populous
province, the vote was even with
89.7 percent of the vote counted.
Newfoundland, Prince Edward
Island and New Brunswick, the
easternmost Canadian provinces,
approved the reforms with about
two-thirds of the vote.
"I'm not surprised at the result in
Quebec," said New Brunswick Premier Frank McKenna. "The message we're getting is that we ...
should put the constitution on the
side and concentrate on the ec0nomy."
Official results were not expected
for several days.
The referendum's roots lay in
negotiations initially begun to
dampen secessionist sentiment in
Quebec by granting it special status. But in more than two years of
debate, discussions widened to
include changes demanded by
other provinces and aboriginal pe0ples.
When the referendum campaign
began silt weeks ago, the "Yes'
side was considered a shoo-in. But
opposition quickly grew.
Referring to the document signed
by Mulroney and the premiers of
the 10 provinces, the referendum
asked: "Do you agn!e that the
constitution of Canada should be
renewed on the basis of the agreement reached on Aug. 28, 1992?"
The referendum was really a nonbinding plebiSCite. The constitution
See CANADA, Page 8A
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Local fast-food outlets compete for business
Jude Sunderbruch

The Daily Iowan
With efforts ranging from the
introduction of entirely new pro·
duct lines to dramatic changes in
service, the fast·food industry is
continuing i~s fight for your food
dollar.
The "burger wars," along with the
"cola wars," were some of the most
hotly contested advertising and
marketing battles of the early
1980s. In the past several yt'ars,
consumers have seen the skir·
mishes intensify as the traditional
burger·and·fries fast·food outlets
have faced increasing competition
from other restaurants and from
each other.
Hardee's is one of several chains
that has aggressively tried to
improve the quality and diversity
of the food it offers.
Their efforts have included a very
successful restructuring of their
breakfast menu, along with more
lunch and dinner products and the
recent introduction of a fried
chicken line.
Lee Staack, Hardee's franchisee in
this area, said the fried chicken
was introduced to perk up dinner
sales, and so far has been selling
very well.

"It's been extremely well·received
by customers. One of the main
reasons was to attract evening
sales, when our stores aren't as
busy," he said.
Recent television advertisements
for Hardee's fried chicken have
been somewhat misleading, how·
ever, according to Brian Grassi,
area manager for KFC, formerly
known as Kentucky Fried Chicken.

because people were becoming Carol Shaw, general manager of
more health·conscious.
the Iowa City Burger King at 1445
"It gives us a more contemporary Boyrum St.
image," he said, adding that even
"Some customers like it, some
with more competition, the future don't. There are a few customers
looks bright.
who still want to get their food at
"Business is going fine. We have a the counter because it is a little
premium product that no one else slower," she said.
can duplicate," he said.
Shaw was unsure whether the
Another chain trying to shake up program will be continued.
the established norms of the fast·
"It's really hard to say now. It
depends on customer response,"
she said.
Not all fast· food outlets are in a
hurry to change, however.
Don Shrader, assistant manager of
the McDonald's at 804 S. Riverside
Drive, said his chain is sticking to
the basics of "fast service, better
products, and good smiles.~
"We're staying with our
strengths," he said. "Our basic
strengths are our quarter·pound
burger and our value menus."
1.01
Wendy's, which introduced its
.77
popular SuperSar and Super Value
Menu in the past several years,
will not be undertaking any dra·
food industry is Burger King, matic changes any time soon
which recently offered sit·down either, according to Kris Wallace,
service in their stores in place of manager of the Wendy's at 1480
the more typical pick.it·up-at·the· First Ave. S.
counter approach.
"We have potatoes and stuff like
Not everyone has appreciated the that, but we're not going to fried
extra service, though, according to chicken," he said.

IOWA CITY FAST-FOOD PRICES

LARG

"Hardee's gave people free food
and compared their crispy product
to our original product," he said.
"Since then, we've compared our
crispy product to their crispy pro·
duct, and we have a win."
Grassi said KFC changed its name
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The fmal presidential debate of
1992 campaign was staged Mone
night - in the Indiana Room of j
Union. President George Bu
Democratic candidate Gov. I
Clinton and independent candid:
Ross Perot were represented
three UI economics professors.
In the first half·hour of the deba
Assistant
Professor
Robl
Tamura, who played Bush; Asf
tant Professor Naryana Kocher
kota, Clinton; and Professor Cal,
Siebert, Perot, answered questic
on econom ic issues asked by I
three panelists, all · of whom !
officers of the UI Econ'om l
Forum, which sponsored the eve
In their questions, panelil
referred to issues including hea
care, the deficit, foreign tra,
taxes and education.
Although the "ca ndidatE
attempted to respond to questiol
they each used their two minu1
for an answer and one for
rebuttle - to get their own ffi4
sage across.
Kocherlakota's Clinton stress
that growth rate and productiv
are essential to economic deveh
ment, and that the Republica
have forgotten their own peo)
back home while concentrating
foreign affairs.
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Great costumes at
prices that won't
haunt you!

Jon Yates
The Daily Iowan
On Nov. 3, Iowa voters will have a
chance to shoot down a part of the
state constitution that has been on
the books since 1857.
Although Iowans have not seen a
duel in over a hundred years, a
, provision in the state constitution
, makes it illegal for citizens to hold
public office in Iowa if they have
been involved in a duel.
A proposed amendment to the
constitution, authored by Iowa
state Representative Clay Spear,
R·Burlington, would strike the
dueling provision from the books.
"It's going to surprise a lot of
people to see it on the ballot,"
Carl BonnettlThe Daily Iowan
Spear said. "I don't think there
Under
Iowa
law,
persons
who
have
taken
part
in
a
polls
Nov.
3,
you
will
have
a chance to vote on an
were duels in Iowa even then,
amendment. removing this restriction.
when the constitution was duel can't hold public office. When you go to the
adopted."
become president, killed Charles
"I think some people want to
Still others said they don't have an
Spear said he decided to push for Dickenson in a duel in 1806 after retain it just as a relic,· he said."r opinion either way.
the amendment after he found the Dickenson denounced him in a don't think we should have relics in
"I don't really care," said UI
passage on dueling in the Iowa newspaper article.
the constitution. It's okay in furni· senior Jamie Ogden. "I suppose it's
Constitution and decided it was
In 16th·century France, duels of ture, but not in the constitution."
outdated, but I probably won't vote
outdated.
honor became so prevalent that
Not everyone sees the dueling on it."
"We don't even recognize them Charles IX declared that anyone article as a relic.
Even Spear concedes passage of
ill graduate student Kristine Hey· the amendment, which requires a
anymore," he said. "If you go out taking part in a duel would be
and get in a shooting match with given the death penalty.
kants said she is in favor of simple majori~, would do little to
somebody today, it's not a duel, it's
More recently, duels were made keeping the provision in the consti· change Iowa law.
murder."
legal in Germany in 1936 under tution .
"It won't effect our lives in the
But dueling has not always been Nazi rule and were encouraged by
"I think it's a good law," she said. least if the amendment doesn't get
"It's true, if someone is going to go passed," he said. "We just don't
recognized as murder. Once recog· the Fascist regime in Italy.
nized as a way to settle disputes of
In present·day Iowa, duels are not out and do something like having a have duels anymore."
honor outside the law, dueling quite so prevalent. In fact, as far as duel, they shouldn't hold office."
But there's always that possibility.
UI sophomore Jason Jaacks said
"Who knows, when I run for office
claimed the life of Alexander Spear knows, there has never been
I might want to duel with some·
Hamilton in a quarrel with pres· a duel in the state of Iowa. That he sees things differently.
"It's pretty obsolete," he said. "It's one," said UI senior Chris McCol·
idential candidate Aaron Burr in makes getting rid of the constitu·
tional provision even more impor· never going to be used. I don't see lam. "Then I couldn't hold office,
1804.
what's wrong with taking it out."
could I?"
Andrew Jackson, who went on to tant to him.
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~ Delinquent parents given another chance to pay up
you don't meet your obligations.' "
you were ordered to do.
Roger Munns
Wanted posters are part of the
"You fathered that child and you
, Associated Press
state's latest campaign to chase have a responsibility to that child."
DES MOINES - There's one sure parents, mostly fathers, who dodge
Rasmussen said about $100 mil·
lion annually is paid, without prod·
, way to keep your picture off the their child.support obligations.
Rasmussen, the point man in ding, to custodial parents. Another
, state's "wanted" posters of parents
who won't make child·support pay- Attorney General Bonnie Camp. $100 million 8 year is collected
bell's war on delinquent dads, said through pressure from the attorney
ments.
Pay up.
the state is tired of paying welfare general's child-support recovery
"You can stay off if you start to parents who fall into poverty unit.
making payments, but just making when fathers fail to pay up.
Still, there are 126,000 delinquent
The message is clear. "You're parents who owe about $500 mil·
• one payment im't enough," said
: Clark Rasmussen. "We're goi.n g to responsible for your children. Your lion in court·ordered payments. Of
• tell that person, 'You kept your kids are being denied things that that, $334 million is owed to the
picture off of this poster, but you're other kids enjoy because you failed state for welfare reimbursement.
still a candidate for the next one if to provide necessary support 8S
Rasmussen said the wanted poster
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idea - a proven success in other
states - is a virtual certainty.
Detail s will be announced in about
two weeks, but Rasmussen gave a
preview.
The posters are likely to have 10
pictures each and will be widely
distributed in public places, like
courthouses, city halls and grocery
stores.
"We11 indicate the number of
children he's responsible for and
what the delinquency is, and we11
put an 800·number on there so
people can tell us where he is,"
Rasmussen said.

DES MOINES - Supporter:
the Equal Rights Amendment
Monday renewed their attack
new television commercials Ii
ing the proposal to gay rig}
conceding they're worried
spots are working.
At a news conference, ERA s'
porters denounced "the path I
lies" and demanded that telE
sion stations air a disdain
when they run the ads.
"1 urge the media to scrutin
the opposition's ads before I
fear they spread results
another embarrassing loss for 1
Equal Rights Amendment
Iowa," said Cynthia Terrell , hE
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Metro & Iowa

Fee. . splitting measure to be cut

UI professors
tmticirate in
mockdemte
"imer
Iowan
The /ina I presidential debate of the
1992 campaign was staged Monday
night - in the Indiana Room of the
Union. President George Bush,
Democratic candidate Gov. Bill
Clinton and independent candidate
Ross Perot were represented by
three VI economics professors.
In the first half-hour of the debate,
Assistan t
Professor
Robert
Tamura, who played Bush; Assistant Professor Naryana Kocherlakota, Clinton; and Professor Calvin
Siebert, Perot, answered questions
on economic issues asked by the
three panelists, all of whom are
officers of the VI Economics
Forum, which sponsored the event.
In their questions, panelists
referred to issues including health
care, the deficit, foreign trade,
taxes and education.
Although the "candidates"
attempted to respond to questions,
they each used their two minutes
for an answer and one for a
rebuttle - to get their own message across.
Kocherlakota's Clinton stressed
that growth rate and productivity
are essential to economic development, and that the Republicans
have forgotten their own people
back home while concentrating on
foreign affairs .

I
Store
Hwy6 West
Coralville

David CutienfelderfThe Daily Iowan
In a mock presidential forum Monday night, UI Assistant Professor
Naryana Kocherlakota, left, as Bill Clinton, Assistant Professor Robert
Tamura as George Bush, and Professor Calvin Siebert as Ross Perot
debated the campaign issues.

Tamura's Bush focused on Clinton's "tax-and-spend" economic
programs, criticized his inability to
take a firm stand on issues, and
warned the vocally responsive
audience "to watch their wallet."
Siebert's Perot said he was called
upon by volunteers to "run for
president and clean up the mess
the Republicans and Democrats
have created over the last 12
years."
"In order to find out what our
problem is, we need to diagnose it
- to get under the hood of our
car," said Siebert in a humorous
tone that elicited laughs from the
audience.
Later in the debate, he added,
"When you open the car hood, you
see the big deficit as one of our big

problems."
When the first half-hour was up,
members of the audience were
allowed to direct questions to any
of the three candidates.
In an
answer to a question addressing
Bush's spending plan, Tamura
blamed the Democratic Congress.
"I can't spend any money. Congress mandates all legislation. All I
can do is veto," he said.
Kocherlakota's Clinton rebutted
that "the RepUblicans are trying to
say practically anything to win an
election," but that "what this
country is calling out for is
change."
Siebert's Perot agreed that Bush
has only now "finally seen the
light" on economic issues in his
term thus far in office.

.,UPPORItR." \ Olt ' TO liGHT IIA( K

I ERA advocates critical of opponents' ads
Mike Glover
Associated Press
DES MOINES - Supporters of
the Equal Rights Amendment on
Monday renewed their attack on
new television commercials linking the proposal to gay rights,
conceding they're worried the
spots are working.
At a news conference, ERA supporters denounced "the pathetic
lies" and demanded that television stations air a disclaimer
when they run the ads.
"I urge the media to scrutinize
the opposition's ads before the
fear they spread results in
another embarrassing loss for the
Equal Rights Amendment in
Iowa," said Cynthia Terrell, head

of the Iowa Women's Equality
Campaign. "We know that voters
are likely to be misled by them
unless we clarify the facts for
them."
Terrell rejected suggestions supporters were allowing the campaign to focus on issues raised by
opponents.
Opponents said the ERA campaign is in disarray.
"They are pushing the panic
button," said Marlene Elwell,
head of the Iowa Committee to
Stop ERA. "I think they're running scared."
Terrell said ERA supporters
decided to take a lesson from the
1980 campaign in which the
amendment was defeated. In that
campaign, supporters chose not

to answer when similar charges
were made.
"We are worried because it's a
photo finish," Terrell said. "It's
exactly the same thing that happened in 1980."
At issue is a 60-second television
commercial that began running
last week showing openly affec·
tionate gay men and lesbians.
The ad says the ERA would
broaden homosexual rights. Supporters reject that charge.
"The charges lodged against the
amendment by the opposition are
false categorically," Terrell said.
"They obviously haven't done
their homework because we have
documentation on everything in
there," Elwell said.

MARINE CORPS nJGHT
ORIENTATION' PROGRAM
"Hundreds of Masks
"Great Wigs
%eatrical Make-Up
"Blood--Booy Parts
"Complete costume&es
,"

"
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conclusion was reached.
Lawler encouraged the faculty
The Daily Iowan
members to pass the procedures
It appears that the VI Faculty without the provision. He
Council will pass the Revised expressed concern that pushing the
Faculty Dispute Procedures at issue to the regents now, without
their next meeting without the Rawlings's approval, would
fee-splitting
provision,
as decrease chances of ever getting
requested by VI President Hunter the issue through.
RaWlings.
"I'm telling you we'd be shooting
The procedures had been previ- ourselves in the foot," Lawler said.
ously approved by the Council, "We have a shot (later) of going
including the fee-splitting provi- forward with the support of the
sion, which pertains to the division president."
of legal fees if and when a faculty
Council Vice President Jerald
member wins a grievance regard- Schnoor said he thinks it's imporing tenure, promotion or reappoint- tant that the council makes sure to
ment.
get the other measures approved
Rawlings expressed concern over by the regents before debating
the issue, and has had a number of fee-splitting.
meetings with council President
"We need to go ahead with what
Edward Lawler.
we
can get through now, and worry
RawBngs requested the council
approve the procedures without about that issue next year,"
the measure on the condition that Schnoor said. "I don't want to
it be strongly considered by him in throw the baby out with the bath
water."
the next nine to 12 months.
Council member and law Professor
Lawler said Rawlings felt it just
wasn't the right time to bring the Sheldon Kurtz said the measure is
issue before the Iowa state Board important, but if Rawlings has
apprehensions about the reception
of Regents.
"He felt that in nine months to a from the regents, the issue can
year things may change," Lawler wait.
"Nine·tenths of the loaf is a lot
said. "Regents can change, the
environment of the state can better than no loaf," Kurtz said.
change. He's persuaded that now is "I'm perfectly willing to rely on the
president's judgment; that's why
not the righ t time."
The issue was discussed at last we pay the president."
Kurtz said he does feel the issue
Tuesday's council meeting, but no

Brad Hahn

Freshmen and Sophomores. Learn to FLVI
U.S. Marine Corps seeks applicants for Guaranteed
Flight Training Program. We offer Rnandal Aid, Free
dvilian flying lesson-s, and U of I grants credits for
summer officer training. Cruise over U of I with Marine
Aviators on October29. Explore the idea of flying with the
military during your free introductory flight. No
obligations, just thrills. Call to schedule your flight, Iowa
City: 1·800-875-2285 Appointments made around your
class schedule from 9:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

Neuhauser, officials address
gun control in public forum
Carpenter much of the time for
specifics.
The Daily Iowan
Anne Spencer, a member of a state
State representative Mary Neu- task force studying handguns,
hauser, D-Iowa City, took the referred to a study on deaths
opportunity Monday night to dis- caused by handguns in Iowa in the
cuss handgun control in Iowa with last 10 years. The results showed
a group of citizens and law- that of the 200 to 250 deaths
enforcement officials at a public occurring each year, 85 percent
meeting at Longfellow Elementary were suicides, Spencer said.
School.
Carpenter talked at length about
The group of 13 people included the difficulties law-enforcement
Neuhauser, [owa City Chief of agencies faced in obtaining inforPolice RJ. Winkelhake, Johnson mation on gun.permit applicants,
County Sheriff Bob Carpenter and noting that while criminal records
several members of the November provided some insight into the
First Coalition.
applicant, there was no medical or
The issue at hand during the psychological data to indicate menmeeting was the rising wave of tal instability or depression.
violence in America, specifically
"The hospitals don't like to call
through the easy, legal access to us," Carpenter said. "As soon as
handguns, rifles and shotguns. the patients get there, the door is
Neuhauser led the spirited discus- shut in the medical facility."
sion, but wound up deferring to
Dennis Smith, a member of the

Tad Paulson

Dance that probes
the very heart of
human emotions
and interactions.

WHAT: Pancake Breakfast
WHERE: Carver-Hawkeye Arena
Southwest Entrance
WHEN: Saturday, October 31
10:30 a.m. -1 :30 p.m.
KETS: $3.50 per person

Rep. Mary Neuhauser

November First Coalition, raised
the concern of ·secondary transfers" of firearms, aiming specifically at gun shows, where illegal
gun sales could occur. Smith and
Iowa City resident Molly Smith
urged that tighter restrictions be
established on people making sales
at these shows.

movement of exuberant,
even reckless physicality

II•••

andcholieog~phyguided

by such deeply musical
impulses you tend 10 rub
your eyes in disbelief. "
- San Francisco Examiner
Youth and Senior
Citizen discounts
Supported by the National
Endowment for the Arts
Pre-performance discussion
with Doug Varone,
Hancher greenroom, 7 p.m.
UI students receive a 20%
discount on all Hancher
events and may charge to
their University accounts.

ALL THE PANCAKES YOU CAN EAT!
Add a new twist to your tailgating with "Parents, Pancakes, and Pigskins"
presented by the UI Alumni Association and the Athletic Department's
HARD CHOICES/EASY CHOICES program. Bring your parents or your
friends and fuel up for the game with pancakes, fruit, rolls, and beverages I

wiJl be addressed, but it's just a
matter of timing.
Council secretary Robert Yaeger
said that approving the document
without the issue in no way means
it is forgotten .
"In view of President Rawlings'
publicly an.hounced willingness to
allow faculty to revisit the question
. .. I see no point in delaying
further action with the understanding that this is not a dead
issue," Yaeger said.
But not all members are in complete support of putting the issue
on hold.
Citing past problems in making
progress with fee-splitting, council
member
and
physical
education I sport study Associate
Profes8()r Peggy Burke said there
may never be a good time for the
issue.
"My personal preference would be
to have it in there," she said. "I
respect those who say it's not the
best time, but it seems to me there
is never going to be a good time."
Burke said many council members
agree with the fee-splitting measure, but what the final outcome
will be is unclear.
"I really don't know. There's a
number of people who feel very
strongly on this issue," she said.
"Whether they feel strongly
enough that they would do it
without the president's approval I
don't know."

For ticket information

Call 335-1160
Wednesday
October 28
8 p.m.

or toll-free in Iowa outside Iowa City

1-800-HANCHER
The University of Iowa
Iowa City, Iowa

.Hancher

fr

*"Tickets on sale Thursday and Friday at the Alumni Association table in the
IMU, and the Relnow and Currier Hall Coordinator's Office.
mCKETS WILL NOT BE AVAILABLE AT CARVER-HAWKEYE ARENA ON SA nJRDAY.)
Co-sponsored by:
Alumni Association

•

ID

~~

HAil CHOICIS "" wr CIIOICIS

For more \nformation call the UI Alumni Association at 319 335-3294..

Doug Varone & Dancers
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Study analyzes

Early detection the key
to beating breast cancer
Victoria Forlini
The Daily Iowan
Taking preventative steps now
against breast cancer can lead to
the defeat of the disease later in
life. The American Cancer Society
says if breast cancer is caught at
an early stage there is a 92 percent
survival rate.
The ACS estimates there will be
181,000 new cases of breast cancer
in the United States in 1992 and
46,300 deaths.
"It is not rare for a woman in her
20s to get the disease but the
likeliness of getting it progresses
with age," said Mary Spaight, a
registered nurse and the surgical
oncological coordinator at the VI
Hospitals and Clinics.
Although less than 1 percent of
breast cancer diagnoses are of
women in their 20s, Spaight said
prevention should start now.
Guidelines put out by the ACS and
endorsed by medical doctors say
starting at the age of 20, women
should conduct monthly self-breast
exams to feel for a lump. Also, a
physician should cOnduct the exam
at a woman's annual gynecological
appointment.
Mammography, an X-ray of the
breast to look for tumors, should
start in a woman's mid-30s and
become yearly after she turns 50.
"A woman shouldn't panic if she
finds a lump in her breast; odds
are it is not malignant," said Jana
Egeland of .the ACS. "Four out of
five lumps are benign."
The 92 percent survival rate
applies to women who fmd the
cancer before it has spread to other
parts of the body. If the cancer

spreads to other areas the survival
rate can drop to 18 percent, says
the ACS.
Breast cancer is primarily a
woman's disease but 1,000 diagnoses and 300 deaths of male
breast cancer victims will occur in
the United States this year.
Spaight said it is unknown why
men have ' such a low rate of the
disease.
A family history of breast cancer
does h~~rease the likelihood a
woman
develop the disease,
but a significant proportion of
breast cancer cases are in women
who have no ·known high-risk factors, said Egeland.
Recent studies link a high-fat diet
to an increased chance of getting
the disease.
"A lower-fat diet is good for all
around health and helps to prevent
other cancers as well," said
Spaight.
The study released last week that
said there is no substantial link
between diet and breast cancer
was not a controlled-environmental
study, she said, so the results may
not be accurate.
Spaight cited the rising incidence
of breast cancer in American
women as the fat content in the
American diet has increased as
proof that diet contributes to the
disease.
In 1960, l-in-16 American women
were expected to get the disease
over a lifetime. The ACS says the
ratio is now 1-in-9.
In countries such as Japan, where
fat intake is less than that of the
United States, the breast-cancer
rates are lower. But when Japanese women move to the United

Susan Kreimer
The Daily Iowan
A UI study published in the
August issue of the Journal of
Applied
Psychology
ha s
attempted to rate the effectiveness of anti-smoking aids amid
the conflicting results of many
other studies.
The study looked at 633 previous
studies around the world involving 71,806 people. The researchers used meta-analysis, a statistical technique, to "bring order out
of chaos' in a large body of
conflicting research, said Frank
Schmidt, professor of human
resources in the Ul College of
Business Administration.
With meta-analysis, Schmidt,
co-author of a 1990 book on the
subject, said he and co-researcher
Chockalingam Viswesvaran were
able to get more accurate results
than a "narrative reviewer" who
reads many studies and evaluates them subjectively.
"The information processing of
the narrative reviewer is beyond
the human mind,' he said. ·Statistical techniques reveal the

"ill

States and "get into the Westerneating culture," the breast-cancer
rate rises, Spaight said.
The proposed link between breast
cancer and the birth-control pill is
"inconclusive" Spaight said. "It
has been widely studied and there
is no hard and fast proof," she
added.
Recently, the drug tamoxifen has
been receiving attention as a
breast-cancer prevention drug.
Tamoxifen does not kill cancerous
cells. Instead, it slows or inhibits
the division and spread of the cells.
"We don't know if it prevents
breast cancer, it's too early in the

study to tell," Spaight said. "It
controls tumors and puts them in a
study state."
The VIHC is conducting a fiveyear breast-cancer-prevention trial
study with the drug, to see what
effects it may have.
Egeland said women should conduct all preventive methods :
monthly breast exams, regular
physicals and mammography on a
consistent basis.
"No one method is going to definitely find the cancer. Women
should do all three to have a better
chance at beating the disease," she
said.

Red Cross offers classes on available volunteer roles
Thomas Wanat
The Daily Iowan
The Johnson County Red Cross is
hoping that it won't take a disaster
to get people involved in helping
the community.
As a part of the Red Cross's
ongoing effort to fmd more people
willing to volunteer their service
and time, it has been offering a
series of classes that describe the
roles Red Cross volunteers play.
"Over 98 percent of the Red Cross
are volunteers," said Marge
Miesse, chairwoman for Disaster
Services for the Grantwood Area
chapter in Cedar Rapids.
Miesse lectured during a threehour interactive presentation last
Sunday at the Iowa City Red
Cross, 120 N. Dubuque St. The
introductory class covered Red
Cross background, goals and areas
of service.
"We're trying to provide the community with information about the
disaster-services part of the Red
Cross," Miesse said.
She included disaster assessment,
mass care, health services, family
services and disaster-welfare
inquiry as services that the Red
Cross deals with.
She explained the class was the

I.

basic, core class that every volunteer must complete.
"We're trying to establish more of
a volunteer base," said Miesse.
Miesse said although on the
national level the Red Cross has
been strained due to recent events
such as Hurricane Andrew, locally
the Red Cross is actually growing.

Disaster Services for the Johnson
Country Red Cross, explained that
the Red Cross was changing its
structure so the individual state
agencies will become more independent from the national level of
the Red Cross.
"As a result we need to make the
community more aware and start

"We're trying to provide the community with
information about the disaster-services part of the
Red Cross."
Marge Miesse, Disaster Services chairwoman for the
Grantwood Area Red Cross Chapter in Cedar Rapids

Jeffrey Hahn, chairman of Disaster Services for the Johnson
County Red Cross, said one of the
problems they bave is that "a lot of
people don't even know we're
here."
"We're growing fast right now, we
have a lot of roles that need to be
filled to better be prepared for
disaster,' Hahn said.
Dan Ekstrom, vice chairman of

playing a more active role here in
Johnson County," Ekstrom said.
He explained that the Red Cross
exists to assist the government
agencies in providing volunteer
response while trying to avoid
duplication of services.
"Our primary functions are sheltering people, providing private
property damage assessment and
welfare inquires,' Ekstrom said.

"In a smaller community the Red
Cross would play a larger role,·
Ekstrom said. He said that the Red
Cross had always been relatively
small in Johnson County due to the
services provided by the VI Hospitals and Clinics.
Hahn said he was excited about
the restructuring of the Red Cross.
"I think it's going to help us to
focus more on what's really important, such as disaster preparedness," Hahn said.
Hahn said that the classes were
the rlI"St step to getting people
involved.
"I found the class extremely helpful ," said Diana Drake, a participant in the class.
"I had always thought about the
possibility of vol unteering to do
some sort of work with the American Red Cross, but 1 didn't bow
enough about how the Red Cross
was organized and what kinds of
volunteers that they needed,'
Drake said.
Hahn explained that the Red
Cross would welcome anyone who
is interested in volunteering some
of their time including youth, retirees, and disabled people.
According to Hahn, people wanting
to help can call 337-2119, or attend
one of their monthly meetings.

anti~smoking

underlying effects which the
human mind cannot really discern."
From August 1990 to October
1991, Schmidt and Vi swesvaran ,
a UI teaching assistant, examined about 15 different methods
of quitting cigarette smoking,
including chewing tobacco, reading self-help books, and relying
on a physician's advice. Successful quitting was defined as
remaining free from cigarette
smoke for one year af\;er using
the method.
Schmidt and Viswesvaran found
smokers who quit on the advice of
their physician have a 7 percent
"raw success rate," compared to
6 percent for those who quit by
their own will. The "net success
rate" of all methods is found by
subtracting the percentage rate
for quitting alone from the raw
success rate, Schmidt said.
"A person has to have determination and self-will to quit that's the important variable,"
Viswesvaran said. "We can't say
there is a program that will help
anyone, anytime. There is no
magic wand we can wave."

aids arming,re]

The study also found self-help
books and tapes have a raw
success rate of 15 percent; nicotine chewing gum, 16 percent; a
miscellaneous category in which
two to four methods were used in
conjunction, 35 percent; hypnosis, 36 percent; smaller support
groups, 30 percent; and larger
support groups, 42 percent.
Schmidt said the higher percen·
tage in the miscellaneous categ.
ory shows that the greater num·
ber of combative effects increase
one's chances for quittin
The combined succes
for
cardiac and pulmonary
tents
advised by their doctors to quit is
higher - 40 percent.
However, Schmidt said, the lea
than 50 percent success rate
across the board can be attri·
buted to the greater addictive·
ness of cigarette smoking versus
pipe or cigar smoking. Because
the nicotine in cigarettes is
absorbed much quicker into the
bloodstream and the brain within a minute after inhalingsmokers experience a swifter rise
and fall in nicotine levels.
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CALENDAR
EVENTS
,Campus Bible Fellowship will have a
Bible study at 9:30 p.m. in room 111
of Rienow Residence Hall.
,The Gay, lesbian and Bisexual Pea
pie's Union will sponsor ·Outreac
8 p.m. at 10 S. Gilbert SI.
• International Association of Busin
~ (oImml~ni(:ato'rs will meel at 5:30 p.
room 233 of the Union.
,The Business and liberal Arts Plac

LfGAL MATTERS
Anoise warning was issued at 630
Capitol SI. on Ocl. 26 at 1 :26 a.m.
Terrill Buss, 20, Aplington,
charged with urinating in pu
at 907 College St. on Del. 25 at 1

gala celebration
an~ invites ~ou to make
Pre- performance Reservations
at one of the following
participating restaurants,
October 30, 1992

Tbe Hiehlan~er Inn an~ Supper dub· 351-3150
Iowa River Power Co.' 351-1904
Tbe Lark Supper club . 645-1.461
Lmn Street cafe. 337-7370
Tbe plum Tree • 354-7770
Season's Best· 337-1.378
Tbe Silver Spoon- 338-r32-3
Tbe State Room' 335-1507
Universit~ Athletic club (members olll~l • 338-5439
Dille ear(;9...
Kathleell Battle'S concert will ~ill tJromptl;9 at 8.'30 ".111.
Tf,e price of ti;e COllcert 00es I10t illc/!"oo 3itlller.
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arming~related accidents claim lives of 2 Iowans City Council hears
Associated Press
An ll-year-old boy was fatally
in,jured this weekend when he was
pinned beneath an overturned
tractor and a 77-year-old man died
when the grain wagon he was
hauling was struck from behind by
a car, authorities said.

Brian Fynaardt, 11, of New Sharon, Iowa, was pinned beneath a
tractor Saturday on his grandparents' farm near Searsboro, Iowa,
the Poweshiek County Sheriffs
Office said.
Fynaardt had been driving a tractor that was pulling a com wagon
when it overturned on a steep

grAde, investigators said. He was
pronounced dead at a Des Moines
hospital.
Jess Grimm, 77, of Wapello, Iowa,
died Saturday afternoon of injuries
suffered in a collision on Iowa 99
about three miles east of Wapello.
Grimm had been driving a tractor
pulling a grain wagon when a car

driven by Deanna Ham, 24, of
Morning Sun, Iowa, struck the
wagon, the Iowa State Patrol said.
The brakes on Ham's car faiJed,
officials said.
Grimm was pushed into the steering wheel and suffered fatal chest
injuries, said Dr. Eugene Torres, a
medical examiner.

Clinton man charged with assault, murder in weekend death
ess
CLINTV••, Iowa - AClinton man
has been charged with seconddegree murder in a weekend beatin~ death.

Jerome Hart, 35, is charged in the police said. James died Sunday at
baseball-bat beating death of the ur Hospitals and Clinics in
Iowa City.
Michael James, 31.
James and Teresa Yenny, 18, also
Hart is charged with secondof Clinton, were beaten Saturday degree murder and assault.
morning in Hart's apartment,
H art was arraigned Sunday morn-

ment Offices will sponsor "Resume
Writing - You on Paper" at 3 :30
.Campus Bible Fellowship will have a p.m. in the Ohio State Room of the
Bible study at 9:30 p.m. in room 1111 Union.
of Rienow Residence Hall.
• Circle k International will have its
I The Gay, Lesbian and Bisexua I Peoregular meeting from 6-7 p.m. in the
ple's Union will sponsor ' Outreach" Indiana Room of the Union .
at 8 p.m . at 10 S. Gilbert St.
• The Christian Science Organization
International Association of Business will meet at 5:30 p.m . in room 245 of
~ Commluni4:at('rs will meet at 5:30 p.m. the Union.
room 233 of the Union .
• The Central America Solidarity Com• The Business and Liberal Arts Place- mittee will have a study group on EI

Salvador at 7:30 p.m. i'n the Purdue
Room of the Union.

Jason Reynolds, 705'h Second St.,
preliminary hearing set for Nov. 12 at
2 p.m.
Possession of a controlled substance
with intent to deliver (marijuana) Apolinar Rangel, Slaton, Texas. Preliminary hearing set for Nov. 3 at 2
p.m.
Drug Stamp TaJ( Act violation Apolinar Rangel , Slaton, Texas. Preliminary hearing set for Nov. 3 ilt 2
p.m.
Burglary, second-degree - Steven
Stanley, 28 E. Towncrest Trailer
Court. Preliminary hearing set for
Nov. 4 at 2 p.m.
Attempted burglary, second-degree
- Thomas Krehbiel , 101 Woodside
Drive. Preliminary hearing set for
Nov. 12 at 2 p.m.

MARRIAGE APPLICATIONS

Anoise warning was issued at 630 S.
capitol St. on Oct. 26 at 1 :26 a.m.
Terrill Buss, 20, Aplington , Iowa,
charged with urinating in public
at 307 College St. on Oct. 25 at 1 :50
I.m.
Francis Schooley, 48, 1205 La ura
was charged with fifth-degree
at Drug Town , 521 Hollywood
Blvd., on Oct. 25 at 2: 50 p.m.
Amy Hansen, 21 , 520 S. Fourth St. ,
~pl.. 27 was charged with public
'lintr"katinn on Oct. 25 at 12 :24 a. m.
James Graham , 49 , addres s
unlmown, was charged with public
intoxication at 400 S. Van Buren St.
Oct. 26 at 12 :25 a.m.
~Ie Steffen, 19, 927 College St.,
Api. 3, was charged with interference
with a traffic-control device at College and Summit streets on Oct . 26 at
a.m.
~rtin

Lundvall, 19, 927 College St.,
3, was charged with inte rfe rence
a traffic-control device at Coland Summit streets on Oct. 26 at
Compiled by Thomas Wanat

include

Possession of a schedule I controlled
; SU&stan'ce (marijuana) - Michael Furneaux, Downers Grove, III., preliminary hearing set for Nov. 3 at 2
; Andrew Skola, Forest View
Court, preliminary h e ari ~g set
12 at 2 p.m.; Roy W4rson,
Rapids, preliminary hearing set
. 12 at 2 p.m.; Ju stin Chastain,
S. Gilbert St., Apt. 3, preliminary
hearing set for Nov. 13 at 2 p.m.;

OWl, second-offense - Mitchel
Acord , Kalona, Iowa. Preliminary
hearing set for Nov. 12 at 2 p.m.
OWl - Robert Sceske, Lombard,
III ., preliminary hearing set for Nov.
13 at 2 p.m.; Beth Fokken, Coralville,
preliminary hearing set for Nov . 12 at
2 p.m .; Myrtle Gutz, Garnavilla,
Iowa, preliminary hearing set for
Nov. 12 at 2 p.m.; Jennifer Ihde,
Tiffin, Iowa, preliminary hearing set
for Nov. 12 at 2 p.m.; Cindy Johnson,
Hiawatha, Iowa, preliminary hearing
set for Nov. 12 at 2 p.m.; Randall
Kessler, Solon, Iowa, preliminary
hearing set for Nov . 12 at 2 p.m.;
Barbara Morse, North Liberty, Iowa ,
preliminary hearing set for Nov. 12 at
2 p.m.; Charles Sullen, 1926 Broadway, Apt. G, preliminary hearing set
for Nov. 12 at 2 p.m.; Justin Chastain,
1910 S. Gilbert St. , Apt. 3, preliminary
hearing set for Nov. 13 at 2 p.m.
Interference with official acts Jason Plotner, 520 S. Johnson St.,
Apt. 1, preliminary hearing set for
Nov. 12 at 2 p.m. ; John Petrick,
Tiffin , Iowa, preliminary hearing set
fCl f Nov. 12 at 2 p.m.
'rohibited acts - Linda Grimm ,
Mdlersburg, Iowa. Preliminary hearing set for Nov. 12 at 2 p.m.
Driving with a revoked license James Vanderveer, Newton, Iowa.
Preliminary hearing set for Nov. 12 at
2 p.m.
Compiled by Timothy Connors

BI/OU
.The Bride Wore Black (1%8). 6 :45
p.m.
• The Quie! Man (1952), 8 :45 p.m.

RADIO
• WSUI (AM 910) - NPR presents

• Thomas Kirkpatrick and 'Carol
Michel, both of Hills, Iowa, on Oct.
19.

• Peter Svebakken and Elizabeth JoseIyn, both pf ,lowa City, on Oct. 20 .
• Charles Trobaugh and Jane McKiernan, of Coralville and Cedar Rapids,
respectively, on Oct. 20.
• kenneth Higgins and Terry Gray, of
Fulton , Mo ., and Iowa City, respectively, on Oct. 21.
• Nestor Lobodiak and Sherry Eastman,
both of Iowa City, on Oct. 21.
• Lan-Duc Ta and Mui kong Wong,
both of Iowa City, on Oct. 21 .
• Timothy Fogarty and Patricia Sexton,
both of Coralville, on Oct. 21.
• Galen Crozier and Shannon Miers,
both of Iowa City, on Oct. 23.
• Harry Reed and Annette Combs,
both of Coralville, on Oct. 23.
• Peter Herbig and Maureen Plumb,
both of Iowa City, on Oct. 23.
• Christopher Buchei! and Jennifer
Fugate, both of Iowa City, on Oct. 26.
.Jeffrey Neigbors and Lora Block,
both of Iowa City, on Oct. 26.

DIVORCES
• Sharon Mundell and Donald Mundell , of Omaha, Neb ., and West

ing and appeared in court Monday
for a formal appearance to review
the case. A preliminary hearing is
set for Nov. 3, in Clinton County
District Court. Jack Wolfe was
appointed as Hart's attorney.

"live from the National Press Club"
with right-to-die advocate Dr. Jack
Kevorkian at noon; ' Uve from Prairie
Lights" presents Luisa Valenzuela
reading from "Black Novel " at 8 p.m.
• KSUI (FM 91 .7) - The Detroit
Symphony performs an all-Mozart
program, conducted by Raymond
Leppard with soprano Arlene Auger,
at 7 p.m.
dRUI (FM 89.7) - Threshold '92,
8-9 p.m .

Branch, Iowa, respectively , on Oct .

22 .
• Bonnie Davenport and Ronald
Davenport, of Coralville and Cedar
Rapids, respectively, on Oct. 22.
• Patricia Rivers and James Rivers, of
Coralville and EI Paso, Texas, respectively, on Oct. 22.
• Janelle Elliot and Kevin Elliot, of
North liberty, Iowa, and Iowa City,
respectively.

BIRTHS
.Sasha Monique, to Melissa Farley
and Dedrick Hunt, on Ocl . 14.
.Tony Orlando, to Judith Haign and
Tony Overton, on Oct. 18.
• Christopher Allen, to Teresa and
Todd Richmond, on Oct. 19.
• Karen and Austin , to Mary and
Douglas Jones, on Oct . 16.
.Anne Katherine , to Carolyn and
Joseph Martin, on Oct. 15.
.Theresa loanne, to Mary Anne and
Tom Bainbridge, on Oct. 18.

DEATHS
• Beverly Moore, 57, last Tuesday,
following a short illness. Memorial
donations may be made to the Tiffin
United Methodist Church or the
American Cancer Society.
Compiled by Timothy Connors

COTTON SWEATERS

$20-$35
G_P, E.prlt, and assorted brands. V-necIIs, cardgans
and turtlenecks. Solids and pattams.

Preferred Stock
IOWA CITY'S ORIGINAL FACTORY OUTlET STORE

1 to E College ' Downtown -Iowa City' MF to-9. SAT. to-6. SUN . 125

pIan

on historic preservation
Also part of the historic preservation plan is a neighborhood
strategies section, which names
After two years of numerous 12 areas of town as existing or
interviews and public hearings, potential bistoric districts and
myriad executive meetings and lists the merits of each.
other investigations, the Iowa
Some councilors expressed conCity Historic Preservation Com- cern that the document was too
mission has designed a plan to specific and would bind the city
protect historic property in the to certain preservation obligacity and identify valuable historic tions if adopted. Russell assured
them the document is intended to
preservation resources .
I
In a presentation to the Iowa serve as a menu for future city
City City Council at a work officials to select development
session Monday night, commis- options.
Councilor William Ambrisco
sion member Doug Russell outlined the five-part plan, saying it emphasized the importance of a
would enhance residents' eco- public bearing on the plan, which
nomic well-being and quality of will take place at tonight's regulife.
lar council meeting at 7:30 in the
"Preserving old buildings is good council chambers of the Civic
for the whole town," Russell said. Center, 410 E. Washington St.
Russell referred to a neighborHistoric Preservation Consultant
hood survey to which more than Marlys Svendsen said the plan
600 residents responded with emphasizes public and private
their opinions about the impor- responsiblity and coordination .•
tance of historic preservation and
In other business, the council
what should be deemed historic discussed with Parks and Recreaproperty, as ~n integral part of tion department representative
the plan's development.
Mary Weideman the possibility of
The plan's executive summary deSignating property adjacent to
includes suggestions such as: Hickory Hill Park as park land.
adopting an ordinance for "conCity Manager Stephen Atkins
servation districts," areas which said that by designating, rather
could be prepared for historic than dedicating, the land as park
status; creating a landmark- land, violations of federal storm
designation program; and desig- water management standards
nating special clauses for cases could be avoided. A final decision
where it is economically difficult by the council on whether to
designate the land is pending.
to achieve historic preservation.

Lynn M_ Tefft
The Daily Iowan

,.

. IN CASE YOU MISSED IT!!!
The Office of Campus Programs &
Student Activities Business Service
will sponsor a student organization
financial worksh.o p on
October 28, 1992
(Wednesday)
4:30· 6:00 PM
..... Big Ten Room, IMU
(Third FlOor)
Bring your organization's financial &
resource manual in order to get It
updated. If your organization doesn't
have a manual, you can check one
out at the workshop.
(Groups need only come if no officers/authorized
signers have been to a previous workshop and
the group has a university Z account. Sports
clubs, residence hall groups, and social Greek
houses need not attend.)

Call the OCPSA Business Service
at 335·3065 for questions.

We're looking for seniors who like
working with an kinds of hardware.
Careers in data processing, accounting, actuarial, and auditing at State Farm.
At State Farm, we understand the concept of "work~' Believe it or not, we also understand the concept of "plai'
That's because we don't think you can be really outstanding at the first without having an appreciation
for the second. Which is exactly why a career at State Farm in Bloomington could be the ideal place for you.
You'll work for one of the coun1Jy's most respected comparries on the most advanced computer
equipment in the industry. You'll be challenged and stimulated. You'll be rewarded with excellent pay and
benefits. You'll make your classmates very envious.
What's more, you'll also have time to appreciate the finer things in life. That's because Bloomington
isn't just a great place to start a career, it's a great place to live, to enjoy, to start a family (if, indeed, you're
ready to start thinking about that). In addition to the community's pleasant neighborhoods, inviting parks,
and other recreational facilities, you'll find two universities that offer a host of cultural and social activities to
tal<! advantage of.
If you're a senior with a math, accounting, data processing,
STATE .ARM
or computer science background, come talk to us at your college
placement office. We're looking for people who are motivated and
outgoing. People who enjoy challenges on the job - and away
INSUIANCE
Q!I
from it. After all, you're not just looking for a great job. You're
looking for a great way of life.
I lome OtIkes: Bloomington. Illinois. An equal opportunity employer.

State Farm
Insurance
Companies
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Viewpoints Amendment 1: myths and facts:;
A new low
While di8CUBsing the silly parts of the campaign, George Will
recently said, "If you want the Lincoln.Douglas debates, book
Lincoln and Douglas." True, cerebral thoughts on the great
: issues of the day are not exactly commonplace during an election
year. However, the past few days have seen the presidential race
sink (or stink) to new levels. It is a sad statement that whoever
will be elected to the most powerful office in the world, will have
been elected in a campaign that has featured issues that are only
worthy of a supermarket tabloid.
The latest bombshell, whi~h can only be described as bizarre,
came on Sunday night as Ross Perot said he dropped out of the
race last July because Republican operatives were planning to
destroy his daughter's August wedding. He stated that the
Bush.Quayle campaign was masterminding a plan that would,
among other things, put out an embarrassing computer·
generated picture of Perot's daughter. Perot offered nb proof, and
the only source he would name is a creepy figure who is known to
crave publicity, not to mention the fact that he is a convicted
criminal.
This story is a bit of a stretch, even for Perot, a man known to
subscribe to odd conspiracy theories. Even if the GOP hierarchy
was plotting to get Perot out of the race, wouldn't they think of a
better method than trying to cause problems at a wedding? It
would be a nasty, dirty trick, but it certainly doesn't rank with
the great political shenanigans in history. It doesn't even come
close, for that matter. In truth, if just a threat of problems from
somewhat iffy sources was enough to drive Perot out of the race,
doesn't that say something about his desire to be president in the
first place?
The more important issue is what this says about Perot.
Obviously, there are two sides to him. On one hand, he deserves
credit for bringing the budget deficit into proper perspective and
energizing a large group of people and bringing them into into
the political process, but there is another side to him which is
paranoid, throws temper tantrums at press conferences that
would make 3-year-olds blush, and is given to wild conspiracy
theories. The aspect of this whole thing that makes the least
amount of sense is that Perot was beginning to catch fire with the
voters, as demonstrated by his escalating poll numbers.
The only reasonable conclusion that can be drawn is that Perot
detests Bush so thoroughly that he has taken it upon himself to
end the Bush presidency. Besides the latest story, there has been
a consistent pattern to criticize Bush much, much more than
Clinton. One example was the charge that Perot made during the
last debate, that the Bush administration permitted Saddam
Hussein to take northern Kuwait. That charge, like this one,
came completely out of left field, and like most Perot charges, no
proof was offered to back it up. Why Perot hates Bush is a
mystery, considering they have known each other for years, but
Perot is doing his best to make sure that Bush only serves one
term.
The worst part of Perot's charges concerning Republican plans to
sabotage his daughters wedding is that they cannot be
completely dismissed. The opposition research team of the GOP
has already pulled immoral and possibly illegal tactics in this
campaign, ranging from McCarthy-like charges against Bill
Clinton, to possibly going through both Clinton's and Clinton's
mother's personal files at the State Department in an effort to
find dirt. Sleazy tactics are part of every campaign on all sides,
but the current Republicans are beginning to make the Plumbers
and CREEP (Committee to Re-Elect the President) from the
Watergate era look like choir boys. Perot's charges should be
treated as the ramblings of a strange person, yet because of
recent history, they cannot be completely dismissed.
Again, sleazy tactics are a normal part of any campaign, and it
would be naive to think that any campaign of either party is
above using them, or above making charges without proof. But
what has been going on recently isn't even remotely close to
politics, and it just destroys any progress toward bringing more
people into the process. Right now the campaign is like the
Penguin at the beginning of "Batman Returns"; they are both
being thrown in the sewer.

In a week, Iowans will
decide the fate of Amend·
ment 1 - the equal rights
amendment. The signifi·
cance of this amendment
has been made evident by
the controversy it has
generated. Charges and
countercharges have been
raised over what Amend·
ment 1 will mean for
Iowans. Nationally known figures such as
Eleanor Smeal and Phyllis Schlafly have
visited Iowa to join in the debate. Hundreds of
thousands of dollars will be spent by propo·
nents and opponents of the measure. So it is
essential that everyone understand the ramifi·
cations of Amendment 1 and that everyone
vote on the issue next Tuesday.
The amendment itselfis fairly simple. If equal
rights supporters are successful, Article 1,
Section 1 of the Iowa Constitution will be
amended to include the following italicized
words:
"Rights of Persons. All men and women are, by
nature, free and equal, and have certain
inalienable rights - among which are those of
enjoying and defending life and liberty, aequiring, possessing and protecting property, and
pursuing and obtaining safety and happiness.
Neither the State nor any of its political
subdivisions shall on the basis of gender deny
or restrict the equality of rights under the law.'
According to opponents of the equal rights
amendment, however, the effect of the ERA is
not so simple. In a letter to potential contribu·
tors, Pat Robertson argued that the ERA "is
about a social ist, anti·family political movement that encourages women to leave their
husbands, kill their children, practice witchcraft, destroy capitalism and become lesbians."
You've probably heard this quote before, but
stop for a moment and think about what
Robertson is saying. Robertson claims the ERA
would encourage women to kill their children,
that it would destroy capitalism and lead to an
outbreak of lesbianism . (In 1986 when Vermont held a referendum on the ERA, Robert·

son and his supporters claimed that the ERA
would cause AIDS.)
Is this guy serious? Could any reasonably sane
individual actually beHeve this drivel? Obvi·
ously these charges are not true. Robertson
wants to defeat Amendment 1 so badly that he
is willing to lie. This is the type of advertising
campaign the Iowa Committe To Stop ERA is
using. So it's not surprising that many of the
more "reasonable" sounding arguments used
against the ERA are also not true.
For example, ERA opponents claim that pas·
sage of Amendment 1 will give homosexual
couples the same rights afforded to heter·
osexual couples. But there is absolutely no
concrete evidence to support this claim. Twelve
states have adopted provisions similar to
Amendment 1. Altogether there are 16 states
with equal rights amendments. None of these
sta tes have used the ERA to provide
homosexuals with rights. In fact , no state in
the country provides legal status for gay
marriages. Of course, this doesn't stop Robertson and Schlafly from making such a claim.
Likewise, ERA opponents have argued that
Amendment 1 will result in lost benefits for
veterans. Once again there is absolutely no
evidence to support this charge. Veterans have
not lost benefits in any state that has enacted
an ERA amendment and they would not lose
benefits in Iowa.
The other major "issues" that ERA opponents
like to talk about are insurance and abortion.
The Iowa Committee To Stop ERA claims that
Amendment 1 would force women to pay
higher rates for auto and life insurance. But
this is simply not true. The ERA has not led to
an increase in insurance rates for women. In
fact, the ERA would benefit women, because
insurance companies could no longer pay
women lower annuity rates. This would be
especially beneficial to older women who most
rely on insurance annuities to supplement
Social Security benefits.
And what about abortion? Once again ERA
opponents are relying on deception to scare
voters into rejecting Amendment 1. The Iowa
Committee To Stop ERA claims that the "ERA
could give those who assist and perfonn

." HAV~ DONg mEA C:i(~A-r
sr;~v(c~, AND

1 Wll,.L.-

NOT BeTRAtf 1HEIR
CONFloeNCe:. .

abortions in Iowa a constitutional right th be
paid by your tax doUarsl" This is the only iBilIll
on which ERA opponents present fac(Oai
information to defend their position; unfortu.
nately they only give you a small part of the
story.
;
ERA opponents claim, correctly, that the ERA
was used to defend Medicaid·funded abortiolll.
What they neglect to mention is that the
E\>an Ramstad
decision to support Medicaid.funded abortiolll ' Associated Press
was based on an executive order which made
- Ross Perot Mon
health care a right. Iowa has no su
rovislol), • ' DAL
angrily
ended
his account
so the ERA would not effect aborti j 'n loWt
alleged ._publican dirty tri
Likewise, the ERA has not been u
succeSl.
aimed at sabotaging his presid
fully in any state b sides Connecticut' 14
tia] campaign but said anew
protect abortion rights. Pennsylvania, f4~8d no proof. Presidential spo~
example, has an ERA simil ar to Amendment I,
man
Marlin Fitzwater called
and that state has some of the most restrictive
"paranoid ... a crazy man."
abortion laws in the union .
•.
"I am sick and tired of
So what would the ERA do for Iowans? It
,qUestioning
my integrity
'would prohibit the Legislature from enacting
basis for it,· Perot told ...n,~ri,. ,.'1
laws that discriminate against women. It
ap extraordinary session
would prohibit job·related discrimination
campaign headquarters in
against women. The ERA would provide mel!
,Perot strode in to a
with equal consideration in child·custody ca~
~Qermg
his aides were con,du.ct
and parental leave. As stated earlier, it would
to, deliver an angry
help eliminate the discrepancy in annuli,
defending his conduct. He
payments and also decrease discri minatioh In
repeated requests to identify
Social Security payments by placing an ec0nomic value on the work of homernaktrs. spurces he said had infonned
of. the alleged GOP plot.
Basically Amendment 1 would make men and
Perot said he had become
women equals before the law. Unless you aon~
vinced
there was a smear
believe women should have equal rights, 11'1
hard to understand why anyone would opJlOle ,Pllign when President
canceled plans to meet with
the ERA.
..
after
Perot insisted the
Next Tuesday, don't forget to vote on Amena·
include a discussion of
ment 1. In Johnson County. the amendment is
on the back of the ballot. The text of the .to smear my daughter and
amendment is not actually written on the ,h~r wedding."
·Perot said he now accepts
ballot, but it should be posted at the paning
'campaign
denials of his all
location. If the ERA fails, it could be yelrs
before Iowans have another chance to provide . that Republicans planned to
~ge his campaign by smearing
women with equal rights. So even if you'reillot
qaughter
and wiretapping
interested in the other election races, sfiow
your support for equality; vote yes on Amend· office. "I accept their word,"
said. "I accept their denial."
ment 1.
Perot also conceded: "I could
Byron Kent Wikstrom's column appears Tuesd* prove that this occurred."
The Bush campaign issued a
on the Viewpoints Page.
ment saying it "has
atlAlmpted, directly or inrlirPl,thii
tap Mr. Perot's telephones,
his daughter's wedding, a
photographs of Mr. Perot
1amily, or take any other
interfere with the private
Mr. Perot or his family ."
Perot also accused ABC of
: a "death wish to

Perot una
'~GOP con

I WILl. N~R, f R~~~
NEVER REV£:AL lHEIR ·
NAme5, END of SToRY,
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Editorial Writer

for the Dental School at the UI was
Just over $22 million. Figures given
to the regents indicated savings of
To the Editor:
about
$90,000 per year from CUlling
One year ago, in August 1991, the
the hygiene department. Starting a
Iowa Dental Association Board of
Trustees passed a recommendation to new program at Kirkwood, including
ask Kirkwood Community College in space, equipment, faculty, etc., will
cost more than $90,000. Not only
Cedar Rapids to look into estab lishA s we celebrate the 500th
that, there are already two Iowa
Ing a two-yea r associate program for
anniversary of Columbus'
Community College associate dental
dental hygiene. One month later, in
voyage to the New World, we
hygiene
programs
within
a
90·mile
September 1991 / James Mcleran,
radius
of
Cedar
Rapids.
once
again hear the claims of
dean of the College of Dentistry at
If our tax dollars are being spent
the UI, recommended closure of the
those who say Columbus
on dental hygiene education then the
Dental Hygiene Baccalaureate
invaded
the New World,
above fact indicate Ih need for a
degree program. In its April 1992
than
discovered it, and
rather
reliable feasibility study of dental
meeting, on recommendation of
hygiene
employment
needs.
A
bac·
that
he
and
those who came
Dean Mcleran and Hunter Rawlings,
president of the university, the Board calaureate program in d ntal hygiene after him subjected the indio
appeals to a different student base
of Regents voted to close the dental
genous peoples of the Westand
provides the potential for diffehygiene undergraduate and master's
ern
Hemisphere to unjust
rent career options than does an
degree programs. This was inc luded
associate
degr~
program.
As
citizens
conquest and exploitation
in a package of financial cuts that
of Iowa, we deserve to know that
were pre ented to the board. As of
which continues to this day.
our tax dollar is supporting dental
this fall, Kirkwood has pres nted a
They would have us believ that th
hygiene education ina way that
proposal to the Iowa Coordinating
peoples
of the pre·Colombian Ameri·
meets
public
needs,
is
In
the
best
Council for Post-High School Educa·
cas were peaceful farmers and
interest of the public and provides
tion to request approval to Inltiat a
appropriate opportunitie for the stu· nomads, and that the Europeans
new dental hygiene program .
behaved with a cruelty that was
dents
of our tate. We need to feel
All of these actions should be of
somehow
unique in human history.
that programs are placed becau e of
interest to the taxpayer of the State
If
one
looks
at the history of Europe
needs
a
nd
not
pol
it
ics.
of Iowa In e all of the e programs
one will find some unusual things.
r eill ignifi ant support from tax
Vicki Reschly, RDH For instance, the island of Great
dollars. The total 1990-1991 budget
Iowa City Britain was the home of va.rlous
tribes of Celta. Then the Romans
came, and ruled large parts of
-LETTERS POLICY. Letters 10 the editor must be slWJed and must Include the Britai n for three centuri s. The
writer's address and phone number for verification. letters Ihould be no Ionser Roman left. because th ir empire
than one double-5~ pase. The Dally Iowan reserves the right 10 edit for was collapsing under foreign inva·
length and clarity.
sion. After th Romans, Britain was
-OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints pase of The Dally Iowan are those invaded by the Angles, Saxons and
ci the II~ authors, The Dally Iowan, _ a non.pro/1t corporation, does not Jutes, peoples from what Is now
northern Oennany, who were being
eXPreM opinions on these matteB.
driven out of their native land by

Remember Columbus as hero, not villain ,.
invaders from the east, the Huns.
The next wave of invaders came
about A.D. 760. Danish Viking
occupied a large part of northeast
England for 300 years, until the
king of the newly unified England
resubjugated the area. Then, of
course, came the Nonnan French in
1066. That was the last successful
attempt to conquer England.

of South America. and the rest
thinly scattered across the two
continents. 'There were great clvili·
zations among these peoples. The
Olmecs, Toltecs, Aztecs, and Mayas
are the best known. The Maya, for
example, built great cities, practiced
we)]~rganized agriculture, had a
highly accurate solar calendar,
studi d astronomy and medicine

The Maya, for example, built great cities,
practiced well-Drganized agriculture, had a highly
accurate solar calendar, studied astronomy and
medicine and knew how to write, The Indians of
North America fought one another with great
enthusiasm.

All of Europe was threatened by the
expanding Mongol Empire in the
13th century. Only the untimely
death of the Mongol emperor saved
the European from defeat. This
pattern of migration, inva ion and
conqu t holds true allover Europe,
~ia, and Africa, as w II as in the
Americas.
In the Americas, the majority of the
population lived in C ntral America,
with I Iller numbers on Caribbean
Islands, some along the Pacific coast

and kn w how to write. Th y also
waged war, conquered and colonized, kept slaves and practiced
human sacrific. The Indian. of
North America fought one another
with great enthusiasm. The Sioux
w re the terror of th Oreat Plains
for centuries before the arrival of
Europeans.
There were about 20 million peopl
living in th Western Hemisphere
wh n Columbus' Ihlpe arrived. Two
centuri later th re were only 1

million native peoples left, a 95
percent decline. Many certainly died
under the muzzl s of Europe8!l
muskets, or from mistreatment they
received as slaves, but the fact is
that 94 percent of the decline wIJ (
du to the diseases the EuropeaJfl
brought with them. This sounds like
th y did so deliberately, but this ~
not o. Europeans of the 15tJl
century had no id a how di8ea-.
were actually spread. In fact, ~
of them thought you could ward rJ
sickn 88 by placing a ring of .,.e
petals around your bed at night.
So much for the claimsofthoeewho
'mourn' the voyage of -"I . W\lJI
th Europeans did wa
Ulfereril
from anythi ng el th
d hat
pened up to that point in hiItor1/
nor from much that came after.
The fact. is that Columbu8 ctJIII
w st looking for a sea roulAl to AP
No on in Europe knew that IIle
Am rica were there. The VikiJIiI
had landed in Nova Scotia &rOUJWI
A.D. 1000, but they didn't realise
the ignlficance of what they ~
found. Columbus did. He WII tI!'
fi rst person on the plan t to realiJI
that there was more to the WGrId
than just Europe, ~ia and AfricI,
or just North and South Americ'The world was forev r chanpl,;';'
Chri8topher Columbu8 delteMi fie
credit for the discovery.
,"

..,.

lohn S. Ertz i a tud nt al the UI."
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:Associa ted Press
.•.• DALLAS - Ross Perot's
peppered with instances In
he made conspiracy all
that turned out to be nnr..m, .. hll""
~ ralse .
.: : 'l'his time, he says, rulllUOIIIQ
~eratives drove him
campaign in July by thr~ea~!nilll~
~mbarrass one of
.The charge has been
by President Bush's ~ .. ~nn .. ;,,"
, And, as before, Perot took
-when pressed for evidence.
"I am sick and tired of you
.questioning my integrity
bllsis for it," Perot told .... nnrt.o ...l
a surprise appearance at his
paign's daily news briefing
day.
Perot repeatedly has raised
tions against competitors,
• government officials and
a& he built a multibi lIioll·delli
fortune in the computer
business. He has even
888assination conspiracies
' him and his family by
~'taried as North Vietnam,
Black Panthers and Texas
dealers.
In the last presidential
Perot repeated his account
1970 "the Vietnamese had
people into Canada to m
arrangements to have me and
family killed. The most signi
effort they had one night is
people coming acrosS my front
.with rifles."

[

Dan Dorfman

Dental hygiene program
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-Perot unable to prove
':GOP conspiracy claim

questioning his charge that a hit
team once infiltrated his estate but
was chased off by a guard dog and
his security forces.
a,ngrily
ended his accounts of
"It did happen." Perot insisted. He
alleged __ publican dirty tricks said a security guard witnessed the
aimed at sabotaging his presiden- incursion. which allegedly occurred
tial campaign but said anew he 20 years ago. but refused to iden!lad no proof. Presidential spokes- tify the guard. "I don't have to
man Marlin Fitzwater called Perot prove anything to you people," he
" paranoid . .. a crazy man ."
said. "Unless the dog can talk I'm
not sure we can ever satisfy you,"
·~ I am sick and tired of you all
questioning my integrity without a Pel'ot said.
Perot said reporters would know
basis for it,· Perot told reporters at
an extraordinary session at his his story was true "when you look
at the piece of that guy that the
campaign headquarters in Dallas.
Perot strode in to a morning dog had in his mouth ."
Perot complained the episode had
b\'iefing his aides were conducting
shifted attention away from the
~ deliver an angry statement
'defending his conduct. He refused issues in the fmal day of the
repeated requests to identify the campaign, although he raised the
6Ilurces he said had informed him story himself Sunday on the campaign trail.
'o fthe alleged GOP plot.
, 'Perot said he had become conHe was sharply critical of both his
vinced there was a smear cam- Republican and Democratic oppo.Pllign when President Bush nents, at one point saying that
canceled plans to meet with him Democrat Bill Clinton was "movafter Perot insisted the meeting ing toward socialism" before backforget to vote on Ameno.
include a discussion of "this plan tracking to explain that he meant
unty, the amendmerlt Is
,IQ smear my daughter and disrupt the Democrats wanted more and
~allot . The text of the
more government. He said that the
ctually written on the ,her wedding.·
.Perot said he now accepts Bush Republican policy of trickle-down
Ie posted at the polling
campaign denials of his allegations economics had not succeeded.
fa ils, it could be yeats
that Republicans planned to sabot.
Perot's extraordinary charges lo ther chance to provide
~ge his campaign by smearing his
and today's extraordinary news
ItS. So even if you're ~ot
4aughter and wiretapping his conference - come after a week in
!r ejection races, sfi6w
office. "I accept their word,· he which he surged in polls although
ity; vote yes on Am~nd·
said. "I accept their denial."
remaining a distant third. His
Perot also conceded: "I could not resurgence was attributed to his
strong performances in the three
column appears Tuesd* prove that this occurred."
The Bush campaign issued a state- presidential debates and spending
ment saying it "has never $30 million on his campaign in a
attempted, directly or indirectly, to recent six-week period.
tap Mr. Perot's telephones, disrupt
Pollsters in both parties said Perhis daughter's wedding, alter ot's support appeared to hit a
photographs of Mr. Perot or his plateau late last week, and many
1amily, or take any other action to predicted his latest, unsubstaninterfere with the private lives of tIated allegations would hurt his
candidacy. They also raised new
Mr. Perot or his family."
Perot also accused ABC of having questions about Perot's penchant
~ a "death wish to inaccurately for heavy security and his occa.report a story" for airing a report sional use of private detectives to

Associated Press
POTSDAM, Germany - Officials
offered a $13,000 reward Monday
for information on the fLTebombing
of the former Nazi concentration
camp at Ravensbrueck.
The move came as state and local
officials traded accusations over

~an
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Ross Perot's past is
:' peppered with instances in which
: he made conspiracy allegations
that turned out to be unprovable or
false.
.": This time, he says, Republican
Jll>eratives drove him from the
campaign in July by threatening to
embarrass one of his daughters.
.!!'he charge has been stoutly denied
by President Bush's campaign.
And, as before, Perot took offense
·when pressed for evidence.
"I am sick and tired of you all
qnestioning my integrity without a
basis for it," Perot told reporters in
a surprise appearance at his campaign's daily news briefing Monday.
Perot repeatedly has raised allegations against competitors, clients,
, government officials and reporters
aa he built a multibillion-dollar
fortune in the computer services
business. He has even alleged
88Ilassination conspiracies against
"him and h is family by enemies as
:, aried as North Vietnam, the
Black Panthers and Texas drug
dealers.
In the last presidential debate,
Perot repeated his account that in
1970 "the Vietnamese had sent
peopl e into Canada to make
arrangements to have me and my
family killed. The most significant
effort t hey had one night is five
people coming across my front yard
y,rith rifles."
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Perot said Monday that a guard
turned a dog loose on the intruders
and it bit one of them. He declined
to identify the guard, saying, "l
don't have to prove anything to you
people."
Dallas police say there is no record
of any such event. Paul McCaghren. who headed the Dallas police
intelligence operations at the time ,
told ABC News that "It did not
happen. . .. If five members of the
First Baptist Church with rifles
had come onto his lawn, we would
have found out about it."
In his latest allegations, Perot also
charged that GOP operatives tried
to wiretap his Dallas office. But an
FBI "sting" operation against
Texas Bush-Quayle chairman Jim
Oberwetter turned up nothing.
Oberwetter says he sent packing
the undercover agent who offered
him tapes that were purportedly of
Perot.
"At this point, there is no evidence
that we have found that would
indicate that any of the presidential campaigns, at least here in
Dallas, have directed any dirty
tricks at any other campaign,"
Buck Revell, agent in charge of the

who was to blame for a delay in
reporting the attack. Firebombs
were tossed at the camp-turnedmemorial Oct. 20. but it was not
reported until late Friday.
A night guard extinguished the
fire quickly. Because there was
only minor damage, the amount of
the reward is considered unusual.

ANoci.ted "'-

Ross Perot angrily defends his accounts of alleged R~blican dirty
tricks aimed at sabotaging his presidentiill campaign at his campaign
headquarters Monday in Dallas, but again admits he has no proof.
investigate employees and even
campaign volunteers.
"I never knew we investigated
volunteers until I heard it from the
press," Perot said. He said the
investigations were designed to
review allegations that some volunteers were misappropriating
campaign funds . "Under the federal election rules they had to
check it," he said.
Perot, in interviews released Sunday by "60 Minutes' and The
Boston Herald said he quit the race
in July because of the alleged
Republic&n plans to disrupt his
daughter Carolyn's August wedding.
"It was a risk I could not take,"
Perot said Sunday as he made a
rare public campaign appearance
in Pittsburgh, Pa,
Perot did not say exactly how the
Republicans sought to discredit his
daughter. But in an interview with
The New York Times. Suzanne
McGee, another of Perot's four
daughters, said her father thought
Republicans would mount a cam-

paign asserting that Carolyn was a
lesbian.
"It wasn't true, but they were
going to do it anyway and put the
story out in the news media to try
to embarrass my dad," she added .
Fitzwater, commenting as Bush
arrived in Denver, Colo., called
Perot "a paranoid person who has
delusions."
"I'm asking a responsible news
media who's going to listen to these
charges and carry this crazy man's
theories to at least look into the
veracity and report to the American people.
"It's so crazy that he seems to
have latched onto this theory much
like other people latch onto UFO
theories and he seems to believe
it,· Fitzwater said.
Perot told CBS' "60 Minutes" in
an interview broadcast Sunday
night that some of his information
came from Scott Barnes, a shadowy figure who has tried to
interest a number of news organizations in his claims of dirty tricks
aimed at Perot .

"Take an additional $10.00 off 10k, $20.00
off 14k and $30.00 off 18k with a copy of
this ad at time of ordering."
Date: October 27 - 29 Time: lOam - 3pm

Dallas FBI bureau, told "60
Minutes."
Still, Perot repeated the wiretapping allegation Monday. claiming
he had GOP sources he could not
name publicly.
Other examples of past allegations
by Perot:
• When his Electronic Data Systems Corp. lost a 1980 bid to
manage the data work for Texas
Medicaid, he charged that the state
bureaucrat who had reviewed the
bids had been influenced by the
winning bidder, Bradford National
Corp. Investigations by state and
federal prosecutors turned up
nothing, but in the interim EDS
was awarded the work. Ultimately
Bradford was paid by the state to
drop its bid and EDS continued the
work without further challenge
until 1988.
• Upset with the Reagan administration's inve stigation into
whether U.S. POWs still lived in
Vietnam, Perot attacked Richard
Armitage, the Pentagon official in
charge of the matter . Perot's
involvement included discussions
with Daniel Sheehan, the head of
the left-wing Christic Institute,

which claimed in a federal lawsuit
that Armitage was part of a huge
criminal enterprise involving drug
smuggling and money laundering.
Annitage was cleared after an FBI
investigation, and a federal judge
dismissed the lawsuit as a fraud
and fined the Christic Institute $1
million.
• Displeased that the design contest he'd helped sponsor for the
Vietnam War Memorial did not
produce a remembrance for the
war's survivors, Perot pressed for
audits of the organization that
raised money to build the memorial. A review by the General
Accounting Office turned up no
improprieties.
• When General Motors bought his
stake in EDS in late 1986 for $700
million, moving him out of the
company, Perot told reporters he
was the victim of infighting at the
company. He vowed to hold the
money in escrow to allow the
company to reconsider. But in
1989. testifying in a court case
between EDS and Perot Systems,
Perot revealed he never agreed to
place the funds in escrow.
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RIVAL
Continued from Page 1A
Lloyd.Jones describes her entry
into electoral politics. Following
her term as president of Iowa
League of Women Voters, LloydJones in 1976 challenged an
incumbent and fellow Democrat for
his seat in the Iowa House of
Representatives. She lost that race
but two years later ran for the
same seat, which was open, and
won.
Re-elected four times, Lloyd.Jones
served on the House education,
state government, rules and transportation committees, and developed an interest in rail transportation.
"We should be looking at the
future of high-speed rail, because
airplanes should not be flying 300
miles," Lloyd.Jones said. "I believe
in general, that rail is more efficient and environmentally sound."
The recipient of a master's degree
in history of U.S. foreign policy
from the UI in 1971, Lloyd.Jones
also studied the Russian language.
As a co-founder of the Iowa Peace
Institute in 1985, she has made
five trips to the former Soviet
Union.

RepUblican minority leader Jack
Rife, said the two-term Iowa senator is not a person fellow members
look to on leadership issues.
"Lloyd-Jones is not the kind of
person I want to send to Washington, D.C.," Rife said. "She does not
have a great wealth of experience,
and certainly has not demonstrated any."
As chairwoman of the Senate
"The reason I got into
Ethics Committee, Lloyd-Jones
found herself in a high-profile
the race is because of
position as a result of the commit... the Clarence
tees role in investigating State
Sen. Joe Welsh, D-Dubuque, and
Thomas hearings."
his involvement in the Iowa Trust
scandal.
Jean Lloyd-Jones
Siding with the 4-to-2 majority,
Lloyd.Jones voted in favor of dropping the investigation in Welsh's
In 1986, after four terms as a state involvement in the Iowa Trust
representative,
Lloyd-Jones scandal. Two days later, after
decided to seek an open seat in the what Lloyd.Jones described as
Iowa Senate for the 23rd District. "public outrage" to the dropping of
She was re-elected to the seat in the investigation, she reopened the
1990 unopposed and has served as investigation.
Senate president pro tempore and
"I don't think the decision to drop
as a member of appropriations, the ethics investigation is going to
transportation and state govern- hurt us in the fall," Lloyd.Jones.
ment committees.
"It was a no-win situation and I
Lloyd.Jones' Senate colleague, feel good about the way we came

prices like the good old days

"The whole idea of the peace
institute was as a result of the
Cold War and the possibility of
accidental nuclear confrontration,"
Lloyd.Jones said. "We wanted to
become an academy where people
could study other cultures and
learn how to work things out in a
nonviolent way."
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out of it given the circumstances."
Lloyd.Jones said that "very stringent" ethics laws were passed
during the 1992 legislative session
which included the elimination of a
"revolving door" lobbying policy
With the election one week away,
Lloyd.Jones said that she has put
forward her campaign issues and
will continue to "hit" Grassley .
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INCUMBENT
Continued from Page lA
fund to ensure a financial reserve
for Iowa in time of a fiscal crisis.
"I use that as an example of fiscal
conservatism that I was involved
in,' Grassley said.
When the Iowa Legislature was
not in session, Grassley worked at
Waterloo Register, a Cedar Fallsbased company that made furnace
registers. From 1961 until the
plant closed in 1971, the University of Northern Iowa graduate
worked as a sheet-metal worker
and was a member of the International Association of Machinists.
In 1974 Grassley decided to run for
the U.S. House of Representatives
and defeated a Waterloo attorney
by just under two percentage
points. He was the only Republican
elected to Congress from Iowa in
what was known as the "Watergate" year.
"I didn't have anyone twist my
arm to run for Congress," Grassley
said. "I saw it as a way to practice
what I studied as a politicalscience student and idealistically
to help people."
As a freshman U.S. representative,
Grassley said the first bill he
introduced in Congress was a
balanced-budget amendment, a bill
which had been introduced by his
predecessor from the district, H.R.
Gross.
During his second tenn in Congress, Grassley pondered the idea
of challenging incumbent Democrat Dick Clark for his seat in the
U.S. Senate, but decided he was
not "prepared." Instead he waited
two more years until 1980 and
challenged incumbent Democrat
John Culver.
"Culver was more consistently
liberal and predictable than Clark
was, and J felt better running
against a known and predictable
product,' Grassley said. "If there
was one reason why I picked
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14.10".
lS. Virginia

running in 1980 than 1978, it was
because Culver was more predictably liberal and proud of it."
Grassley, who said he is "comfortable" being called a conservative,
"went after" Culver on his liberal
voting record in a campaign he
described as "rough."
He spent $2.1 million - including
$600,000 in the primary - and
defeated Culver by carrying 54
percent of the vote.
In 1986 Grassley was re-elected to
a second six-year term by defeating
Des Moines attorney and current
Iowa Democratic Party State
Chairman John Roehrick.
As a member of the U.S. Senate,
Grassley said he could not rem em-

" . .. I feel pretty good
about the election./I

Charles Grassley
ber the first piece of proposed
legislation he introduced in the
chamber, but cites his involvement
in opposing the Reagan defense
budget.
"The first place I can say where
Chuck Grassley really made a
difference was in 1985," Grassley
said . "My amendment, adopted in
1985, cut off the Reagan defense
build and froze the defense budget
in constant dollars."
Democrat Tom Harkin, Grassley's
Senate colleague from Iowa, said
he gets along "fme" with Iowa's
senior senator, but that he should
be replaced . .
"Quite frankly, Charles Grassley
has been in office 34 years and it is
time for a change," said Harkin,
who would become Iowa's senior
senator if Grassley is defeated.
"Senator Grassley has supported
every one of George Bush's eco-
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nomic policies."
In "is campaign television commercials Grassley emphasizes that
every year he travels to all 99 of
Iowa's counties and says that
meeting people is the most enjoyable aspect of campaigning.
"What I don't like about campaigning is the emotiQnal pounding
you take because you have an
opponent who is always battering
you," Grassley said. "I can stand
the physical strain (he does 25
push ups every morning) but the
emotional strain is not always the
most enjoyable.·
Grassley said that the emotional
pounding in his current campaign
against his challenger, Democrat
Jean Lloyd-Jones was "a little
more" than he thought it would be,
but nothing compared to his 1980
Senate race.
"I hope I am not sounding smug,
but I feel pretty good about the
election, still understanding that
24 hours is an eternity in politics,'
said Grassley, who plans to return
to his family farm in Butler County
and help his son combine .
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CANADA
Continued from Page lA
can be amended only with approval
of the federal Parliament and the
legislatures of all 10 provinces.
Voters in Canada's two territories
also voted, but their approval was
not required for passage.
Mulroney had said that if the
package failed in anyone province,
the deal was dead. It would be
"morally unacceptable" for a provincial legislature to pass the
refonns after rejection by its voters, he said.
The key parts of the agreement
signed at Charlottetown, Prince
Edward Island, recognized Quebec
as a "distinct society" with the
right to protect its French language and culture. It would have
guaranteed Quebec 25 percent of
the seats in the House of Commons
and three of the Supreme Court's
nine seats permanently.
Quebec separatists hope to use a
"No· vote in the province to rekindle a campaign for independence.
However, the separatist Parti
Quebecois is still in opposition and
provincial elections are not due
untlll994.

Brent ~rbonell, ~ homeles. m~n, show. hi, receipt Monday in
Montre.1 .fter voting In C~IWId.·. referendum.
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TALLAHASSEE, Fla. - The
of Summer gathered Monday to
say goodbye to former Brooklyn
Dodger broadcaster Red Barber.
Hall of Famers Pee Wee Reese
and Duke Snider, Dodger president Peter O'Malley and former
pitcher Ralph Branca joined
broadcasters Mel Allen and Vin
Scully and scores of Barber's
friends and family at a memorial
service.
Barber died last Thursday at
84.
In 197B, Barber and Allen
became the first broadcasters
induded into baseball's Hall of
Fame.
"I turned to Red and said, 'The
only reason I'm up here ahead of
you is they did it alphabetically,'
Allen said Monday. "The good
lord decided to do it in reverse
this time."

Rangers name new
manager
ARLINGTON, Texas - Kevin
Kennedy, bench coach of the
Montreal Expos, was named new
manager of the Texas Rangers
Monday and signed a two-year
contract.
Kennedy
became the
club's 13th
time manager
the franchise's
21-year history
He succeeds
Toby Harrah,
who managed
for the final 76
games of 1992
after taking over on an interim
basis for the fired Bobby Valentine.
"I appreciate the Rangers giving
me this opportunity to manage in
the major leagues. It's been a
time coming for me, " Kennedy
said.

Bonds looking at Atlanta
CORAOPOLIS, Pa . - Barry
Bonds hasn't officially said goodbye to Pittsburgh and the Pirates,
but the handwriting is on the wall
- and in the local real estate ads.
Bonds, who recently went houseshopping in Atlanta, has put his
home in suburban Moon Township up for sale.
Bonds could command the top
salary in baseball history, perhaps
$30 million over four years, as a
free agent.
The Atlanta Braves are said to
be particularly interested in him,
and Bonds confirmed he looked
houses in the Atlanta area during
the National League playoffs.

OLYMPICS
New ~ :";fium approved
ATLA
- A plan for a
three-tier , 8S,000-seat stadium
fOr the 1996 Olympics won the
approval of an oversight committee today.
"I cannot think of any concern
that has not been met," mayor
Maynard Jackson said of the
design for the oval stadium, to be
bUilt near downtown at a cost of
$207 million .
The stadium features light towers, exterior stalrca es and an
Olympic torch that will remain
after the Games.
After the Games, the stadium
\\'111 be converted to the home
park of the Atlanta Braves, seati ng
45,000 to 48,000.

WHO-WHAT.. WHEN _..
Sports on TV
NHL

days

- Los Mseles King; at New York
Islanders, 6:30 p.m., ESPN.

IS

Boxing

ES
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- Reggie Johnson vs. Lamar Parks, live,
8 p.m., USA.

Iowa Sports
oFootball hosts Ohio State, Oct 31,
2:35 p.m., Kinnick Stadium, ABC.
-No.2 Field Hockey hosts Ohio State
Oct 31, 12 p.m., Crant Field.
-Yolleyball hosts Northwestern, Oct
30 and Illinois Oct. 31, 7:30 p.m.,
Carver·Hawkeye Arena.

oMen's and women's cross country at
Big Ten Cnampionships, Oct 31,
Champaign, III.
-Women's tennis at Riviera AlIAmerican Championships, Pacific
Palisades, Calif., Oct 26-30.
-Men's swimming at Big Ten Relays at
Northwestern, Nov. 1.

SPORTS QUIZ
Iowa's 20-14 win over Ohio
Q State
in 1983 stopped a bad
lOSing streak vs. the Buckeyes.
How bad was itl

See answer on page 28.

SportsBriefs Crowley top finisher at Kentucky Invite
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Michael Watkins
The Daily Iowan
Last spring, a chronic back injury
forced freshman tennis player
Bryan Crowley to sit and watch his
teammates play their way to a
ninth-place finish at the Big Ten
Championships.
But this past weekend at the
no-team-scoring Kentucky Fall
Invitational tournament, it was the
sophomore out of St. Louis, Mo.,
who held center stage while the
rest of the team watched, as Crowley reached the fmals in the Flight
B singles draw.
No other Hawkeyes made it past
the semifinals.

"I've been getting progressively
better with each match, and playing four or five matches in each of
these past few tournaments has
really helped get me more matchtough," said Crowley, who 8UStained the back injury last February against Ohio State.
"In dual-matches, you really only
get to play one singles match, but
these tournaments really get you
ready," Crowley said. It's much
more difficult to get back mentally
after a long layoff than it is
physically.
"After these past few weekends,
I'd say that I'm close to being back
100 percent mentally."
Despite frequent tightness in his

lower back, Crowley opened the
23-team, single-elimination tour·
nament with a 7-6, 6-2 victory over
his opponent from Indiana, then
added three more victories before
losing in straight sets, 6-0, 6-4, to
the Hoosiers' Dan Wallihan.
According to head coach Steve
Houghton, the indoor surface and
conditions better suited Crowley's
serve-and-volley game than it did
those of the other Hawkeye net·
ters.
"Bryan really played well, but the
fast-paced courts were much easier
for him to deal with than some of
the other guys who play from the
baseline,"
Houghton
said .
"Although we had been practicing

Stars pay tribute to Barber

84.
In 1978, Barber and Allen
became the first broadcasters
inducted into baseball's Hall' of
Fame.
"I turned to Red and said , 'The
only reason I'm up here ahead of
you is they did it alphabetically: "
Allen said Monday. "The good
Lord decided to do it in reverse
this time."

Rangers name new
manager
ARLINGTON, Texas - Kevin
Kennedy, bench coach of the
Montreal Expos, was named new
manager of the Texas Rangers
Monday and signed a two-year
contract.
Kennedy
became the
club's 13th fulltime manager in
the franchise's
21 -year history.
He succeeds
Toby Harrah,
who managed
for the final 76
games of 1992
after taking over on an interim
basis for the fired Bobby Yalentine.
"I appreciate the Rangers giving
me this opportunity to manage in
the major leagues. It's been a long
time coming for m ," Kennedy
said.

Bonds looking at Atlanta
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CORAOPOLIS, Pa. - Barry
Bonds hasn't officially said goodbye to Pittsburgh and the Pirates,
but the handwriting is on the wall
- and in the local real estate ads.
Bonds, who recently went houseshopping in Atlanta, has put his
home in suburban Moon Townsnip up for sale .
Bonds could command the top
salary in baseball hi story. perhaps
$30 mi II ion over four years, as a
free agent.
Tne Atlanta Braves are said to
be particularly interested in him,
and Bonds confirmed he looked at
houses in the Atlanta area during
tile National League playoffs.

Iowa among surprises at 3-5
Hal Bock
Associated Press
With five weeks left. in the college
football season, a number of expowerhouses seem to be bottoming
out, operating in the also-ran area
of a sport they once dominated .
Consider some records.
A year ago, Iowa was 10-1-1,
making its 10th bowl appearance
in 11 years, and armed with 35
returning lettermen. Now, the
Hawkeyes are 3-5 after a 27-16
loss to Purdue on Saturday, tied
with seven other teams for second
place in the Big Ten and hoping to
get rid of the other six to gain the
conference runner-up's automatic
invitation to the Florida Citrus
Bowl.
"We're not down the drain," coach
Hayden Fry said. "We're just like
all those other folks not named
Michigan. Everyone is taking turns
whipping one another, other than
Michigan.
"I think if we lose one more, our
opportunity to go to a bowl game is
Dlinny fruierfThe Daily towan really down."
And maybe out.
dropped Iowa to 3-5 overall and 2-2 in the Big Ten,
Purdue linebacker Don Delvy wraps up Iowa
Clemson was 9-2-1 last season,
seriously damaging the Hawkeyes' bowl hopes. Iowa champions of the Atlantic Coast
quarterback Matt Eyde during the Boilermakers'
must win the rest of its games to finish over .500.
27-1~ win Saturday at kinnick Stadium. The loss
Conference for the 13th time. That
made the Tigers 49-10-1 over the
five-year period beginning in 1987
- third best in the country, behind
only Miami and Florida State.
Beaten 20-6 by North Carolina
State last Saturday, Clemson is 4-3
and out of the Top 25 for the first
time in three years. It is the first
week's a key game," Cooper said Iowa is also a part of that deadlock. time since 1985 that the Tigers
Rusty Miller
No.3-ranked Michigan holds a have lost three ACC games.
Monday. "Every week you're fightAssociated Press
"I understand why we aren't
two-game Big Ten lead with four
ing for your life."
COLUMBUS, Ohio - Ohio State
Cooper said he doesn't allow him- games remaining. The Wolverines ranked because we have three
needs to beat Iowa to retain the self to think ahead to a bowl have won their four conference losses," coach Ken Hatfield said.
appeal it holds for bowl selectors. opponent, particularly during a Big games so far by an average margin "But I think this team has the
Iowa must beat Ohio State just to Ten Conference season in which of 32 points. They beat Iowa 52-28 capabilities to return to the rankkeep its hopes alive of finishing the unbelievable has become com- - and that was their closest call so ings."
Arkansas, once a Southwest Confar.
with a winning record.
monplace.
Even Cooper has said it will take a ference powerhouse, decided it
The stakes are high Saturday
"Not now you don't," Cooper said.
minor miracle for the Buckeyes to needed a new league and moved
when the Buckeyes and Hawkeyes "Later on you do."
Most years, a 2-2 record in the Big overcome Michigan and derail the into the SEC. After the first game,
meet in Iowa City. Ohio State
coach John Cooper is well aware of Ten might preclude a lot of bowl Wolverines from coasting to the the Razorbacks decided they also
talk. But this isn't like most years Rose Bowl. If that doesn't occur, all needed a new coach, dismissing
that.
"We're in a situation where we've in the Big Ten, where Ohio State is signs point to the Buckeyes as the Jack Crowe and replacing him with
lost two conference games, so every in a seven-way tie for second place.
See OHIO STATE. Page 2B Joe J<jnes. They beat Tennessee by

Buckeyes need win at Kinnick

Ohio State, Iowa among seven tied for second in Big Ten

,~'fTS-IJAf)Rf."

ium approved
1

ATLA I - A plan for a
three-tiere , 8S,000-seat stadium
for the 199& Olympics won the
approval of an oversight committee today.
"I cannot think of any concern
tIlat has not been met,· mayor
Maynard lackson said of the
design for the oval stadium, to be
built near downtown at a cost of
$207 million .
The stadium feature light towers, exterior staircases and an
Olympic torch that will remain
after the Games.
After the Game, the stadium
I'/ill be converted to the home
park of the Atlanta Braves, atlng
45,000 to 48,000.

BOTTOMING OUT
Some traditional powerhouse college football teams that Me struggling this season.
• Iowa (3-5). Last season the
Hawkeyes were ranked 10th in
the nation at t 0-1- 1. Lost to
Purdue Saturday for first time in
10 years.
• Clemson (4-3). Last season the
Tigers were 9·2·1. Lost to North
Carolina State 20-6 Saturday and
fell out of AP poll.
• Arkansas (2-5.) Lost 10 Division
I-AA Citadel in season opener.
• UCLA (3·4). Ranked 18th last
season with 9-3 record. This year
Bruin~ are 0-4 in Pac-10 play.
• LSU (1 -6). Former SEC power·
house has locked up fourth
straight losi ng season.
• Oklahoma (3-3- 1). Sooners
were ranked 16th after 8-3 season . Lost to Kansas Saturday after
beating layhawks 41 -3 last year.
one point a couple of weeks ago for
the lone bright spot in a 2-5
season.
UCLA, 9-3 last year and ranked
No. 18 in the preseason poll, is 3-4
and languishing in the Pac-l0
basement with an 0-4 league
record. The Bruins also had their
245-game scoring streak ended in a
20-0 loss to Arizona State on
Saturday.
Poised on the I-yard line at game's
end, it seemed UCLA would at
least salvage a field goal to keep
the scoring streak intact. Instead,
Daron Washington fumbled and
ASU recovered, clinching the shutout.
"I don't think it gets much worse
than this," defensive end Mike
Chalenski said.
Oh, yeah?
He could be playing for LSV, once
an SEC heavyweight, now 1-6 and
bending under the burden of a
five-game losing streak, the
See STRUGGLING, Page 2B

TRAlJE

Mets get offensive
help in Fernandez

OLYMPICS
New

M

Powerhouses
bottoming out

Washington
22. N.C. SIal.
n. Baylor
14. low.
lS . Virgin ia

TALLAHASSEE, Fla . - The Boys
of Summer gathered Monday to
say goodbye to former Brooklyn
Dodger broadcaster Red Barber.
Hall of Famers Pee Wee Reese
and Duke Sn ider, Dodger president Peter O 'Malley and former
pitcher Ralph Branca joined
broadcasters Mel Allen and Yin
Scully and scores of Barber's
friends and family at a memorial
>ervice.
Barber died last Thursday at age

inside since the Ball State tournament two weeks ago, the courts
were still much faster than what
we're use to.
Another bright spot for the Hawkeyes was the play of juniors Todd
Shale and Neil Denahan, who won
four consecutive matches en route
to the Flight D doubles title. Two
weeks ago in Muncie, Ind., no Iowa
team made it further than the
quarterfinals.
"Going into the weekend, I felt
very unsure and didn't really know
what to expect from our doubles
teams, but overall I thought that
their results were very good," said
Houghton, whose Flight B team of
See TENNIS, Page 2B Bryan Crowley

N.

Auocl.ted I'reN

Keith Willi. and Darryl Talley Nck New York'.
trownl,.

for a 1S-yarel los, during the Bill.'

24·20 win Monday night at the Meadowlands. The
Btlit Improve to 5·2 and the Jets fall to 3-4.

Ronald Blum
Associated Press
NEW YORK-All-star shortstop
Tony Fernandez was traded Monday from the cost-cutting San
Diego Padres to the New York
Mets, who needed to shore up
their infield despite his high
price.
.In exchange, the Mets gave up
pitcher Wally Whitehurst and
outfielder D.J. Dozier, along with
a minor leaguer to be identified
in December.
"Certainly, one of the major
weaknesses we had in 1992 was
our offense," said Gerry Hunsicker, the Mets' assistant vice
president of baseball operations.
"We clearly will not be able to go
out and spend large types of
money to acquire celebrity-type
talent as we did last year. This is
a vehicle that allows us to
acquire a celebrity-type player
without going into the free agent

market."
Fernandez, a 30-year-old switchhitter, was an All-Star this season, but slumped badly in the
second half. He hit .275 for the
year with four homers, 37 RBIs
and 20 steals in 40 attempts.
The Padres plan to replace Fernandez with Kurt Stillwell.
For the Meta, who slumped to
fifth place in the NL East with a
72-90 record, Fernandez will
replace Dick Schofield, who hit
just .205 with 4 HRs and 36
RBIs.
In Whitehurst, the Padres get a
28-year-old right-hander with a
career 11·22 record and a 3.83
ERA. He was 3-9 this season with
a 3.62 ERA in 11 starts and 33
relief appearances.
Dozier, 27, hit .191 with no
homers and two RBIs in 47
at-bats for the Meta after hitting
.234 in 64 games at Class AAA
Tidewater with seven homers
and 25 RBIs.
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Quiz Answer
8efore Ilayden Fry .nd Co. beal Ohio Siale In
1983. Ihe Hawkeyes hadn'l b<!OIen Ihe Buckeyes
slnte 1962. when lerry Burn •• nd Co. won 28·14.

All-Time Rushing
Leaders
Throusn Oct. 25.
(JII-Ictive)
"'".
Walter Payton ............ 3.838
•• [rlcDlckerson ......... 2.878
TonyDorsell ... .......... 2.936
Jim Brown ................. 2.359
rranco~larrls ............. 2.949
John Riggins .............. 2.916
0 .J. Slmpson ............. 2.404
,·Ollis "'nderson ...... . 2,554
Earl Campbell .............. 2.187
Jim Taylor ................. 1.941

1992
Yard. ...vg. TO
16.726 4.4 110
12.786 4,4 89
12,739 4,) 77
12.312 5,2 106
12.120 4.1 91
11.352 3.9 104
11 .236 4.7 61
10.249 4.0 81
9.407 4.3 74
8.597 4.4 83

Active Playor ClosinS In
Marcus"'lIen ............. 2.065
8.401

4.1

79

World Series
Champions
1903-1992
Number of times each
team has won a championship.
New York Yankee .. A.L

22

_5
_5
_5
_5
_5
_5

S1. LouIs CardInals, N.L

__ 9

All-Time Passing
Leaders
Throusn Ocl. 25. 1992
Qu.rlerbacks who have Ihrown for 30.000 or
more career yards (II-active) :
1. Fran Tarkenion. Mlnnesola·N.Y, CianI>.
47.003.
2. D.n rouls. San Die80. 43.040.
3. lohn Unlla •• 8alllmore·San Dle80. 40.239.
4. ,·Dan Marino. Miami . 37.3n.
5••·Joe Monlana. San Francisco. 34.998.
6. Jim Harl, 51. louls·Washlnglon. 34.665.
7. lohn Itadl . LA Rams-Creen 8ay·LA·San
Diego Chargers, 33,513.
8, Ken ... nderson. Cincinnati. 32.838.
9. Sonny lurgensen . Washinglon·Phlladelphl• •
32.224
10 ••·S levo DeBerg, S.F.·Don.·Tampa Bay·
K.C.·Tampa 8ay. 31 .803.
11. John Brodie . San f rancisco. 31.548.
12. Norm Snead. Was .· Phll.·N. Y. Ciants·
Min.·S.r.. 30.797.
13, .·Phil Simms. N.Y. GI.nts. 30.424.

Receptions Leaders
Throush Ocl. 25, 1992
The all'llme leaders in recepllon. In the
Nalional foolball league ("actlve) :
No.
1•• •... rtMonk ........................................... 628
2 Sieve Largenl ........................................ 819
3. Charlie Joiner ..... .................................. 750
4.•·James Lofton ...................................... 723
5. Oule Newsome .................................... 662
6. Charley Taylor ....................................... 649
7. Don Maynard .......................... .............. 633
8. Raymond Berry ..................................... 631
9. Harold CarmichaeL................................ 590
Fred Bilelnlkoff ................. , ................... SA9
~Iarold Jackson .. , ................................... 579
lionel Taylor ......................................... 567
Chandler ...................................... 559
"" ••"""", Hili ........................................... 558
15. SlanleyMorgan ..................................... 557
16. x·lerry Rice ........................................... 556
17. ,·Roy Green ...................... ................... 551
18. J.T. Smlth ............................................ 544
19. Lance"'lworlh ....................................... 542
20. Kellen Winslow .................................... 541
21 . x·Roger Cr.ig ........................................ 538
22. John Siallworih ..................................... 537
Aclive Playon CIosI", In
Mark CI.ylon ......... .. ............... .... .............. 521
Cary Clark ................................. ............... 517
... IToon ............ , ....................................... 506
Henry Ellard ............................................ 502

Philadelphia Athletics, A.L

Boston Red Sox, A.L
Pittsburgh PIrates, N.L

Los Angeles Dodger., N.L

_4
_4
.3.2
.2.2
.2.1

Detroit 11ger., A.L

Oakland Athletics, A.L
Baltlmor' Orioles, A.L

Chicago White Sox, AL
Chicago Cubs, N.L
Cleveland Indians, A.L

Minnesota TWin., AL

.2

'

New York Mats, N.L
Boston Brav.s, N.L

..11
..11
..11

Washington Senators, AL

Brooklyn Dodger., N.L
Milwaukee Brav.., N.L
Philadelphia Phillie., N.L
Kan ... City Royals, A.L.

Toronto Blue Jays, A.L.

• American League has won 52,
Nalional
37

6'()"1

1.402

Alabama (1)

8'()"0

1.372 4

TexasA&M

7'()"0

Florida 51.

6-1-0

1.247 5
1,245 6

7-1-0

1.144

7

6'()"1

1,046

9

6-1-0

1.046

8

7 ·Georgia
S Colorado
S Nebraska

10
11 Boston

Notre Oame

New York Giants, N.L

Cincinnati Reds, NL

Michigan

CFA Schedule
Thursday. Od. 29
SOUTH
50ulhern Mississippi (5·)) al East Carolina
(+]). Nighl
Saturd.ly. Od. 11
EAST
Eastern Michigan (l·n II Army (2-41
Temple (1of» al Boslon Colleg. (6-()-1)
New Hampshire (2+1) at 8oston U. (1-6)
Fordh.m (().n .1 Bucknell (3-1)
Larayelle (4-3) •• Colg•• e (4-3)
Prlnceron (5-1) at Columbia (1·5)
Richmond (6-11 al Connecticul (3-4)
Brown (0-6) al Cornell (5·1)
Dartmoulh 14-2) at H.rvard (1·5)
Lehigh (2·5) .t Holy Cross (J.4)
Delaware (6-1 I at Maine (4-3)
Northeastern (4-2-1Ial M.ssachu.etts (5-1)
NOire D.me (5-1·11 vs. Navy (Q.6) •• Ea ..
RUlherford. N.!.
y.le (+2) a. Penn (~·2)
Virginia Tech (2-4-1).1 RUlgers (4-3)
PllIsburgh (3·5) .t Syracuse (6-1)
Indi.n •• P• . (7.o) al Towson 51. (J.4)
Rhode I land (1.{J) al Villanova (5-21
SOUTH
... Iabam ....&M (1·7) vs .... Iabama 51. (2·51 at
Blrmlngh.m. "'Ia.
Ark.nsa, (2·5) a.... uburn (5·3)
Morehead Sf. (lof» al ... u.tin Pe.y (2of»
Soulh Carolma 51. (+3) al Delaware 51. (f>.1)
Tenne.see 51 0-4).t Ea lem Kenlucky (5·2)
furm.n (4-3) al Easl TennelS.. SI. (4-3)
Georgia (7·1) .1 Florida (4-2)
Morg.n SI. (2·5) '1 flOrida M.M (5-])
Middle T.nnessee SI. (6-1) .1 Georgia South·
ern (5·2)
Duke (2·5) at Georgi. Tech (4·31
80wlp 51. (1·7) al How.rd U. (4-3)
Alcorn SI. (5·21 at I.ck sonvl lle 51. (5·H)
W,IIi.m & Mary (6-1 I a. I."",s Madison (3·5)
MissiSSIppI 51. (5-2) .1 Kenlucky (4-ll. Nlghl
Conlral Florid. (4-2) at liberty (4-4)
IIrkansas SI. (1·7) al Loulslan. Tech (4-3).
Nishi
Norlh Carolina (f>.2) .t Maryland (2of»
West Virginia (3·2·21 .1 Miami (7.o). Nighl
Prairie View «().7) a. Mississippi Valley 5. ().))
LSU (1-6) al Mississippi (4-3). Nlghl
Tenne' ... e Tech (5·2) al Murr.y 51 (2·5). Nigh'
Bethune·Cookman (l.{JI al North C.rolin. M
T (f>.1)
Soulhwest Texa. St. (4-3) al NW Loul I,na
(4-3). Nlghl
Soulhern U. (3·3) al Nicholl s 51. «().6.11

ColI~e

12 S~racuse

5' H

981 10

6'()"1

929 11

6-1-0

886 12

13 Soulhem Cal 4-H
14 Penn St 6-2·0
15 Stanford 6-2·0
16 Tennessee 5-2·0
4-2·1
17 Arizona
6-1-0
18 Kansas
19 Washington 51. 6-1·0
4·2-0
20 Florida
21 N. Carolina SI. 6·2-1
22
23

24

N. Carolina

6-2·0

Vi!ljinia

6·2-0
Mississl~1 St 5-2-0

25 Texas

3

4·2-0

795 15
727 14
642 16
580 17
547 21
513 22
432 13
428 20
350 23
210

206 24
191 25
90
AP

( ) _ Firsl·p/SCII VOles

...labama·Birmingham (4-2) at Samford (6-1)
Tennessee (5·2) al Soulh Carolina (2·51
"'ppalachlan St. (3·41 al Tennessee·
Chattanooga (2·51. Nlghl
Memphis 51. (4-31 al Tulan. (2·51
Florida 51. (6-1) at Vir8inla (6·2). NI8hl
Marshall (6-11 at Western Carolina (4-31
Clemson (4-1) al Wake Forest (4·31
MIDWEST
Central Michigan (4-4) al A~ron (4·3)
Miami. Ohio (4-],11 al Bowling Gre.n (6-2)
Louisville (3'5) at C",dnnati l1of», Nlghl
Norlhern Iowa f7.oI at Indiana St. (3·51
Oftio St. (5·21 01 Iowa (1·5)
Missourll1of>l al Iowa 51. (2·5)
Oklahoma 51. (4·31 al Kans.s (6-1)
Indiana (4·31 al Mlnne,ola (lof>I. Nighl
Colorado (f>.0·11 al Nebraska (5-1)
Michigan 51. (2·51 .1 Northwestern (2·5)
Ball St. 14-4) at Ohio U. (l·n
Michigan (6.o·I).t Purdue (3-4)
Tennessee-Martin (3 ....) at Southeast Missouri
51. (H)
Kenl (H) al Toledo (4-31
illinois SI. (3·5) al Weslern illinois (5·3)
Northern Illinois (4·3) .1 Weslern Michigan
(5·2·1)
illinoIS (3-4) .1 Wisconsin (4·3)
Eastern Illinois (3·5) al Youngstown 51. (5·21
SOUTHWEST
Texas Christi.n (1·5·1) al Houslon (2-4)
McNeese St. (4-)) .1 North Te.,s (2·51. Night
Kans.s St. ()·31 al Okl.hom. (3·],1)
Stephen F. ... ustln (3-41 al Sam Houston 51.
(4·2·1)
Texas MM (7.o) at Soulh.rn Melhodisl (3-4)
Grambling St. (5·2) .1 Texas Soulhern (4-31.
Nlghl
lexa. (4-21 a. Texas Tech (3-4)
lIawlil (5·1) al Tex.s·EI Paso (1.{J). Nlghl
SW Louisi.na (2.{J) .1 Tulsa (2of»
F... R WEST
Ulah (4-31 at Air Force (6-2)
New Mexico 51 . (..... ) al "'rizon. (4-2·1). Night
Soulhern Cal (~'1-1) al "'rizona 51. (4-31. Nighl
Penn 51. (6-2) al Brigham Youn8 (4-41
Ulah 51. (2·5) at Cal SI.·fulierton (2·5). Nighl
UCLA (J.4) al Callforni. (J.4)
San Diego 51. ()·2·1).t Colorado 51. (3·5)
Wyoming (4-1) al Fresno 51. (4-4). Nighl
Northern Arizona (3·5) .1 Idaho (6-1)
Easlern Washington (5·2) at Idaho St. ()·51.
Nighl
Boise 51. (5·)) al Montana St. (3·5)
Weber 51. (4-4) al N"".da (5·2)
S.n Jo.e St. (5·2) al UNLV ()-4)
Sianford (6-2) at Washinglon (7.o)
Oregon (3-4) al W.shlnglon 51. (6-1)

October 25 :
Player. Tum
GP G A PTS PIM
Lemleu • • PII ....................... 9 12 18 30 2
Slevens, PII ........................ 9 10 12 22 10
laFonlalne. Buf ................... 8 7 14 21 2
Gilmour. Tor ...................... 9 6 13 19 18
la8r. PII ............................. 9 6 12 16 6
Sav.rd. Mil ........................ 10 4 14 18 14
80rschevsk • Tor .................. 9 8 8 16 4
Saklc. Que ., ...... ..... .... ........ 8 7 9 16 6
Turgeon. NVI ..................... 9 6 10 16 2
Messler . NYR .......... ........... 9 5 11 16 6
Recchl . Phi ......................... 10 5 " 16 18
"'ndreychuk. Buf ................. 8 8 7 15 6
Muller. Mil ........................ 10 3 12 15 20
0.1.5. Bo. ...... ................... 6 1 1~ 15 4
Roenkk . Chi ..... ............. .... 9 7 7 14 10
Juneau.80s ........................ 6 5 9 14 4
Kurri , LA ............................ 9 4 10 14 0
Francis. Pit ........... ...... .... .... 9 1 13 14 4

NHL Career Scoring
Leaders

tackle John Morgan, one of the
LSU seniors, "When I came here ,
the program was on top of the
world. Since I've been here, it's
been all downhill."
Oklahoma was 8-3 a year ago,
averaging 30 points per game and
No. 16 in the final AP poll. Now
the Sooners are 3-3-1, and licking
their wounds after losing to - of

reach the semifinals in the third
singles flight before losing to rndia·
!la's Eric Barrett 6·3, 6-0.
"Although he didn't rare very well
against Barrett, I thought that
Neil played very well throughout
the tournament,' Houghton said.
"He was patient and consistent,
and waited for his opportunitie8.·

Throush Od. 26. 1992
Gis ... , 1 Pis
1. x·WayneCretzky. Edm·LA ....... 749 1514 2.263
2. Gordie Howe, Det·ll ar ........... 801 1049 1.850
3. Martel Dionne. Det·LA·N YR .... 731 1040 1.rn
4. Phil Esposllo. Chl·80s·NYR ...... 717 873 1.590
5. Sian Mikita. Chi ..................... 541 926 1.467
6. BryanTrolller. NYI,P,I ............ 520 890 1.410
7. John Bucyk. Det·Bo . .............. 556 813 1.369
8. Guy Lafleur. Mon·NYR·Que .. .. 560 79] 1.353
9, Gilbert Perreault. Buf
......... 512 814 1.326
10 . ... Ie. DelvecchiO. Del. ............. 456 82S 1.281
11 , Jean Ralelte . NYR·Bo, ............. 491 776 1.267
12.NormUltman .DeI·Tor ............ 49Q 7391.229
13. le.n Beliveau. Mon ................ 507 712 1.219
14. 80bbyClarke. Phl .................. 358 8521.210
15. x·Peter5Iaslny. Que·NJ .......... 427 754 1,181
lb. 80bby Hull. Chl·Wln·H.r ........ 010 S60 1.170
17. x·Denls Savard. Chl·Mon .. ...... 411 749 1.160
18. ,·Mark Messler. Edm·NVR ....... 432 n7 1,159
19. Bernie Federko. SIL·Det .......... 369 761 1.130
20 . Mike 80s y.NVI .................... 573 5531.126
21 . x·Dale Hawerchuk . Win·Buf .... 434 689 1.123
22. x·Paul Coffey. Edm·Pn·LA ........ 320 802 1.122
23. D.rryl Sittler. Tor·Phi·DeI. ....... 484 637 1.121
24. x'Iari Kurri. Edm·LA ................ 501 616 1.117
25. rrank Mahovllth. Tor·DeI·Mon .................... .
53) 570 1.103
26.x·MlcheIGoulel . Que·Chl ...... 511 573 1.064
27. D.nisPolvln.NYI .................. 310 7421 .052
28. x·MlkeGartnor. Was·Min ·NYR ..................... .
545 504 1,049
ti • . ,·D.ve Taylor.LA .................. 422 627 1.049
30. Henri Richard . Mon .... ...... ..... )58 688 1.046
31.x o Manolemieux,Plt ............. .420 6241,1)4.4

32. x.Bobby Smith. Mln·Mon·Min .... ................ ..
353 673 1.026
33 .•·Ray Bourque. 80s ................ 274 748 1.022
34. RodGliben . NYR ................... 406 615 1.021
35. Lanny McDonald. Tor·Col·CaI ..................... ..
50() S06 1.006

NHL Goalie Stats
NEW YORK -

NHL goalie "alislics through

Oct. 25:
(Emply-ntl soals in po"",I,,"-)
MPG ... SOAvgWLT
V.nbiesbrouck ......... 244 10 0 2.46 2 1 1
Richler ..... ............... lOS 13 0 2.56 4 1 0
N.V. Ranson (I)
550 24 0 2.62 6 2 1
Ree.. .. .................... 140 2 1 0.86 2 0 0
Vernon .......... .... .... 404 22 0 3.27 4 1 0
C.I&Orr (0)
544 24 1 2.65 6 J 0
young ..................... 299 13 0 2.61 3 2 0
Jablonski ................. 248 15 0 3.63 1 2 1
Tampo Bay (0)
548 28 0 3.07 4 4 1
Barr.,so ............ .... 490 24 0 2.94 6 0 2
5
;':';~~·itii··
S50 60 29 0 °3~i~
~
Potvin .... .... ............ 2]9 9 0 2.26 3 1 0
Fuhr ... ........... ......... 304 20 0 3.95 2 2 1
Toronlo (OI
545 29 0 1.19 5 3 1
L.melln .. ........ ......... 157 8 0 3.06 2 1 0
Moog.. .................... 329 17 0 3.10 4 0 1
Boslon (II
487 26 0 1.20 6 1 I
Whitmore ................ 125 6 0 2.88 1 0 1
McLe.n .......... ......... 360 20 0 3.33 3 3 0
V.nc:ou~r (0)
485 26 0 3.22 4 3 1
W.,le .................... 202 7 1 2.08 2 1 0
Belfour ........... .... ..... 144 25 0 4.36 1 4 1
Chicaso (0)
548 32 1 3.50 3 5 1
H•• ly ................... 364 19 03.13 4 1 1
Fltzpalrlck ............... 179 13 0 4.36 1 2 0
N.V. Imndon (0)
545 32 0 3.52 5 J 1
Hrivnak ................. 100 2 0 1.20 1 0 0
Be.upre ... ............... 379 26 0 4.12 2 5 0
W..ninston (l)
480 29 0 3.63 3 5 0
C.sey ...................... 424 19 0 2.69 5 1 1
Wak.luk .................. 120 14 0 7.00 0 2 0
Minnesola (0)
SotS 3l 0 1.63 5 ) 1
Billin810n ................ 240 14 0 3.50 2 2 0
Terreri ............ ...... 299 18 1 3.61 3 2 0
New J-ney (1)
541 3J 1 3.66 5 4 0
Hexlall ..... ............... 423 25 0 ].55 4 2 1
Fiset ..... .......... ....... 60 5 0 5.00 0 1, 0
Quebec (0)
485 30 0 3.71 4 J I
Hrudey ...... ......... 362 19 1 3.15 3 3 0
Slaub.r .... ............... 185 14 0 4.54 2 0 1
L........... (I)
548 34 I 3.72 5 3 1
Puppa ............ ....... 342 19 0 3.]3 ~ 1 0
Hasek ......... ............ 1]<) 10 0 4.32 1 2 0
8uHalo (1)
483 30 0 J.n 5 3 0

.. ·.. ·....

•

The Citrus pits the Big Ten
runner·up against the loser or the
inaugural Southeastern Conference championship game. Cur·
rently, Georgia and Alabama lead
the SEC's two divisions, with Tennessee and Florida also in the
picture.
Cooper says the Buckeyes have
their plate full without worrying
about other teams in their own
conference, let alon what ie going
on in the SEC,
Lalit week the lluckeyes had their
backs to the wall, trailing 14-3,

I ()IU)/\10 1:/(11 1-1

lfS

Blue Jays

Fresh Country
Brunch Platter $4.99

SUNDAY
OPEN 10 am
11 s.
St. 33&-6860

•

Thelnfa

The Deadwood

HALLOWEEN
PARTY
Thursday
Night
October 29

2

Hardshells

=e*.FREE PRIZES *
~ * COSTUME
cONTEST*

>
~

The good tcute place
113 Iowa Ave.
(next to Joe's)
230 Kirkwood Ave.

6 S, Dubuque

'W'OOD

NHL Scoring Leaders
NEW YORK -

NHL sco ring lea""rs throu8h
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, AssociatedPress
TORONTO - More than 250,(
TOTOnt
ue Jays fans climt
stop tr
lights, hung from w
dows an jammed traffic Mond
,to catch a glimpse of Canad
: newest heroes.
, Traffic was thrown into gridJ<
~ for much of the afternoon
: 8creaming fans paid tribute to
: World Series champions durin
· victory parade that crawled to t
· SkyDome.
More than 50,000 others - m
· of them teen·agers who skip
· school for the day - cram
' inside the covered stadium
: thank the winners of Satur
night's 4-3 win over the Atla
Braves that won the Series 4-2.
"We're watching real live Ca
dian heroes, even though the
American," said Joe Sheehan,
pulled his two children out
school to watch the parade. "T
fought a war during the Series a
came out with a victory for
whole country."
Police could barely con ta in
excitement. Thousands bu
through police barricades to try
· touch the players as they rode
stop convertibles.
Before daybreak, many began I
ing up outside the Dome and alo
city streets in the rain to get a g
seat. Children were bundled i

( HI( ·l(X) HI ·lN."'·

Ditka wan
Joe Mooshil
,Associated Press
LAKE FOREST, Ill. - In an
against recent media coverage.
coach Mike Ditka Monday
press conferences.
Bears' spokesman Bryan
Ditka told him he wanted to
Monday conferences, in which
the previous weekend's games.
Harlan saiq Ditka planned to
nesday press conferences, which
upcoming game.
Ditka apparently was still
happened in his press ",,,,f",."n,~,, 1
It all stemmed back to
. sota on Oct. 4, when Jim
audible and Todd Scott inu~rc.,ri
snd returned it 35 yards for a
Ditka berated Harbaugh on
: what was a 20-0 lead turned
. :Vikings victory. In his press
, following day, Ditka said he
blowing up at Harbaugh,
thing I told him Saturday night
any audibles because of the
, Metrodome.
:' The Bears had a bye the
Dilka skipped his Oct. 12
The Bears defeated Tampa

Roy......................... 488 23 0 283 4 2 2
Racicot. .................. 120 14 0 7.00 1 1 0
MonI~al(1)
610 38 0 3.74
Pietrongelo ......... .. 146 8 0 329
Burke ...................... 39J 27 04.12
H.rtfonl(1)
542 36 0 3.99
Rous .1 ..... ....... ....... 468 30 0 3.85
8e.ures~rd ........ ...... 1]<) 10 0 4.32
PhiIadolphI.l(I )
610 41 04.01
Riendeau ................. 1]) 7 0 3.16
Cheveld~e "'"'' ...... 407 30 0 4.42
Det""I(O)
540 37 0 4.11
E..ensa ................... 423 28 0 3.97
Tabar.ccl ........ ........ 120 12 0 6.00
Wlnnipq(O)
544 40 0 4.41

•

as nation

/ :

KITCHEN OPEN
11 :30 AM-8:00 PM

Serving Lunch & Dinner

all people - Kansas, 27-10 on
Saturday.
This is a team Oklahoma had
beaten 26 or 28 times and usually
by lopsided scores like 64-3 in
1986, 71-10 in 1987 and 63·14 in
1988. It was 41-3 last year and not
pretty, which is why the Jayhawks
were savoring Saturday's defeat of
the Sooners, even if it wasn't a

blowout.
The victory left Kansas ranked No.
18 at 6-1 and Oklahoma, ranked in
all but two years si nce 1970 and in
the first six polls th is season,
missing in action among the top
25.
"Things are changing,' Kansas
coach Glen Mason said.
I n a lot of places, too.

Bergstrom, the Hawkeyes' No. 1
player from last season, dropped
his opening round match 6-1, 6-2 to
a tough player rrom Evansville, but
then rebounded to take the conso·
lation round in Flight A singles
with a relatively easy 6-1 , 6·4 win
over Wisconsin's Aaron DubIe.

matche8 in both singles and dou·
bles, so I'd say that we definitely
held our own,' Houghton said.
"Next to Kentucky and Indiana, I'd
say that we turned in the best
showing from a team standpoint.
This was basically a strong step
forward for u with the Rolex ITCA
Regional tournament sti ll to
"Overall, we won 25 out of 36 come."

OHIO STATE: Needs w in at Iowa
Continued from Page IB
front-runner for the Florida Citrus
Bowl.
Through four conference game8,
only Michigan, Iowa and Ohio
State have ven 80 much a8 won
back·to·back games. Five of the 10
teams hav yet to win consecutive
gamell yet this sea80n.
That's one reason why Ohio State,
at 5·2, looks good to bowl scout!,
Ohio State ie al80 the only Big Ten
team that can lose one more game
and finish with eight wins - a
Citrus Bowl preference in Its Big
Ten choice.

"Pm

National Hockey League players who h.ve

:TENNIS: Crowley leads Hawkeyes
Continued from Page IB
Klas Bergstrom and Carl Mannheim also made it to the semifi·
nals. Iowa's top combination of
Crowley and senior Eric Schulman
reached the quarterfinals, as did
the Flight C team or Ville Nygard
and Dave Oosterbaan,
In other singles action, Denahan
took three 8trai~ht matches to

$U~1Il11am ·

340 E. Burlln ton • 337-2582

scored 1.000 or more career points (x·aclive):

STRU GGLI NG: Powerhouses hurting
Continued from Page IB
school's longest since 1956. The
Tigers have locked up an unprece·
dented fourth straight losing sea·
son, making the current senior
class the first in the school's
99-year football history to graduate
without ever posting a winning
, record.
-It hurts a lot," said defensive

~

Lunch Special this week
Jumbo Falafel

before coming back to beat Michi· put th m in a bowl."
gan State 27-17 for their econd
Fry, speaking by telephone, said
straight conference win after an it's been a horrible year to be a
Hawkeye coach.
0·2 start.
Cooper said Iowa i8 dangerous,
"This is the longest season or me
despite the Hawkeyes' marks or 3-5 and my coaching stall's lives,' he
overall and 2-2 in that Big Ten said. "Our guys play hard, they're
stalemate.
good kids and they try hard, but
"(Coach ) Hayden (Fry) has got to we're jUllt not that good. And ou.r
approach this game like it's a won·lo s record shows it."
must·win game,· Cooper said.
He added, "Every time I go home
"They've lost five gam • already in my dog runs and hides behind the
a 12-game schedule. If we beat neighbor's house."
ABC Sports will televise the game,
them, the best they can be i8 6-6
and that'. probably not going to which kicks ofT at 2:36 p.m.
"

GRINGO'S
TUESDAY NIGHT TACOS
All you can eat! 5 to 8 p.m.
featuring
Hard & Soft Shell Tacos,
Children
Under 10

Break open

Bring u
Coin and
any well

Regular Men" Also Available

$250

115 East College

~~~!!'~
Tonight

THE WANNABES

75~ pint.

$1.25 pinta of Ba.. Ale
'-Midnight

This Week'S En'fHtalnment

Wed. Rex Dolly, Lemon Grall, Hang-upt
Thurs. llues IMfIgatort
Fri. and Sat. DMn' Duck

BEST II.\l'PY lI()l'I~ 1\ TO\\'\
IJJo.lm

isfinal. Wi nners will
in Mondayrs D.1.
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Sports
Amateur "Open

Blue·Jays portrayed

.,t's flOUT tum"

SHO\Vl'IME1 9:00 pJIL
fawrlte
or do llOatinel

as national heroes
Associated Press
0 - More than 250,000
ue Jays fans climbed
lights, hung from winjammed traffic Monday
.to catch a glimpse of Canada's
: newest heroes.
• Traffic was thrown into gridlock
· for much of the afternoon as
, screaming fans paid tribute to the
: World Series champions during a
' victory parade that crawled to the
· SkyDome.
More than 50,000 others - many
of them teen-agers who skipped
• school for the day - crammed
• inside the covered stadium to
: thank the winners of Saturday
night's 4-3 win over the Atlanta
Braves that won the Series 4-2.
"We're watching real live Canadian heroes, even though they're
American," said Joe Sheehan, who
pulled his two children out of
school to watch the parade. "They
· fought a war during the Series and
came out with a victory for the
whole country."
Police could barely contain the
excitement. Thousands burst
through police barricades to try to
touch the players as they rode by
atop convertibles.
Before daybreak , many began lining up outside the Dome and along
city streets in the rain to get a good
seat. Children were bundled into
TORO

slee ping bags while adults
wrapped themselves in Canadian
flags.
Others scaled trees and traffic
lights along the three-block parade
route in the city's financial district.
Dozens of children sat on top of
their parents' shoulders, desperate
for a peek at the champs.
Most were decked out in blue and
white and clutched Canadian flags.
Some traveled across the country,
others from around the world to
pay homage to their heroes.
"I was raised on the Blue Jays and
this is a dream come true," said
Tom Martin, a Toronto native who
flew in from Dublin for the week
when he learned the Jays had
made it to the World Series. "It
was worth the trip."
Others weren't so su reo The crowds
were so thick many spectators
couldn't even see the Jays.
"I hoped my husband taped this on
TV so I can watch the parade when
I get home," said one woman as
she walked along the litter-strewn
street.
Many of the revellers were teenagers who skipped class or children
allowed to play hookey from school
for a glimpse of history in the
making.
"It's an historic occasion they all
wanted to share in," said Toronto
teacher Kate Zaleski, who brought

Two For Tuesday

·
2 FOR 1

• Pitchers
• Draws
• Mixed Drinks
• Shots

5-8 PM

Auocililecl p,,",

Toronto second baseman Roberto Alomar does the tomahawk chop as
he and pitcher Juan Guzman take part in a parade celebrating the Blue
Jays' world championship on Monday.

her Grade 4-5 class to the parade.
The sky erupted into a blanket of
white as workers threw rolls of
toilet paper into the crowd from
the windows of office buildings.
Streams of confetti dotted the air
as the party kicked into high gear.
With car horns honking, teenagers inched along Yonge Street,
the city's main street, for several
hours after the parade, waving

(

)
GOdfathers
Pizza4P

Canadian flags and slapping each
other on the back as their cars
passed each other.
Some did cartwheels on top of
their vehicles.
"This is exactly what our country
needs," said Marcel Wieder, who
closed his advertising agency for
the day to watch the parade. "With
the referendum and all the worries, Canada needs a party."

V

Ditka wants to cancel Monday press conference
Associated Press
LAKE FOREST, III. - In an apparent protest

Jottomless Beer
.... up
ottom\esS DrInk
up

9to 1

against recent media coverage, Chicago Bears
coach Mike Ditka Monday canceled his weekly
press conferences.
Bears' spokesman Bryan Harlan said that
Ditka told him he wanted to discontinue the
Monday conferences, in which he talks about
the previous weekend's games_
Harlan said Ditka planned to keep his Wednesday press conferences, which deal with the
upcoming game.
Ditka apparently was still angry over what
happened in his press conferences last week.
It all stemmed back to his blowup in Minnesota on Oct. 4, when Jim Harbaugh called an
audible and Todd Scott intercepted the pass
and returned it 35 yards for a touchdown.
Ditka berated Harbaugh on the sidelines as
what was a 20-0 lead turned into a 21-20
Yikings victory. In his press conference the
, following day, Ditka said he didn't regret
blowing up at Harbaugh, "because the last
thing I told him Saturday night was not to call
any audibles because of the noise" in the
• Metrodome.
: . The Bears had a bye the following week and
Ditka skipped his Oct. 12 press conference.
The Bears defeated Tampa Bay 31-14 on Oct.

town is losing respect for you," Mariotti said.
The newspaper's readers were given a chance
to vote by telephone on whether Ditka should
quit.
Sixty-one percent (5,438 to 3,468) of the callers
gave thumbs down to the Bears' coach, the
Sun-Times reported the next day.
Ditka refused to comment on the poll.
Last Wednesday Ditka held another press
conference and answered questions directly
until someone asked about his reaction to a
newspaper poll asking readers to answer if
Ditka should remain or leave.
Ditka ignored the question and asked "Any
more football questions?"
There were none and that was the end of that
press conference.
Although Ditka has had his bouts with the
media, he agreed between the Minnesota game
and the first news conference blowup this
month to sit down and answer some questions
about stress as an NFL coach.
"The toughest part is the decision-making
process, that's the big thing - decisions in
personnel . .. how t.o attack an offense or a
defense," Ditka said. "You can't worry about
the critics that much."
Ditka said his job hasn't gotten easier since he
was named head coach on Jan. 20, 1982.
The Bears take on the Minnesota Vikings next
Monday night in Soldier Field.

18. Late in that game, a pass from Harbaugh
was intercepted by Darryl Pollard for a long
return.
At his press conference Monday, Oct. 19, Ditka
was asked about his reaction on that interception in relation to the "audible" interception.
That's when he unleashed an obscenity-laced
tirade at the media.
End of press conference.
Some reporters on hand thought Ditka's
temper tantrum had to do with preparations
for Sunday's clash with the Green Bay Packers, the Bears' oldest rival.
The stress of playing the Packers, an unauthorized biography depicting him as a monster,
probing media questions and the Bears' worst
start since 1983 seems to be piling up on
Ditka, a 1988 heart attack victim whose
history of thrown clipboards and slammed
filing cabinets is well documented.
"Ditka has endured strife and stress at
virtually every point in his coaching," Copley
News Service columnist Gene Seymour wrote.
He has blasted reporters on previous occasions
and chewed out players many, many times
before. But for some, the act is getting
tiresome.
Chicago Sun-Times columnist Jay Mariotti
last week called on the coach to change or quit.
"To continue in an immature mode, like a
5-year-old brat, is no longer acceptable. The

BODY DIMENSIONS
wants to help
you build a
better body...
for

as

low

Break open your piggy banks-

Bring us any Silver
Coin and we'll give you
any well drink or 'draw
8-11

as

$19. 95~,

mooili

JlelrollllCS. Nautilus.

TreadmUls
• Universal • Free Weights • L(fecycle • Tanning

BODY DIMENSIONS
354-2252
338-8447
CaIlJora
Jree workout

111 E. Washington SI.

Cantebury Inn

Fitness or Aerobics

Downtown Iowa City

CoralllUle
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Pick the winners of these col- : The
lege football games and you
could win a Daily Iowan On

••o
. 0

Iowan

_

OHIO ST........... at... .................. IOWA 0
INDIANA........... at ......... MINNESOTA 0
ILLINOIS ........... at... ....... WISCONSIN 0
COLORADO..... at.. ......... NEBRASKA 0
MICHIGAN ........ at.. ............. PURDUE 0
MICHIGAN ST.. at NORTHWESTERN 0
STANFORD ...... at. ..... WASHINGTON 0
FLORIDAST ..... at ............... VIRGINIA 0
GEORGIA ......... at .............. FLORIDA 0
PENN ST.......... at ....................... BYU 0
•

:

••
:

The Line hatl There will be

: 0

11 winners weekly and the

Entries must be submitted by noon, Thursday to The ~aily Iowan, Room

•
•
•
•
.
•
•

111 or Room 201 Communications Center. No more than five entries per

• TIE BREAKER:

person.The decislonofthe judges

• Pleale Indeale SOOI1I

•

• Name

•

top picker this week will also win a $25 Gift Certificate from
Old Capitol Center.

ON THE LINE RULES:

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

• 0 MISSOURI ............ at... ........ IOWA ST. 0 •

•
---------------------------..............•
is final. Winners will be announced
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MONDAY
TUESDAY
WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY

ALL YOU CAN EAT!

:

Joe Mooshil

9pm to Close
Every Tuesday!

Pitchers
• Draws
•Mixed Drinks
•Shots

•

PIZZA
BREADSTICKS
POTATO WEDGES
DESSERT PIZZA

$ 29

207 E. Washington
338-0691
EATINONLY

THE EPICUREANS ARE HERE!
Iowa City areas Best Places to Dine
They're housewives, secretaries, business executives, and professional
people. You'U see them every night at the finest restaurants. What all Eplcureans have in common is their "GOOD TASTE" and EpIcurean I1lerOOership card
to prove iL
It all began back in 306, B.C.,A1hens ,Greece; that's when Epicurus founded
a school of philosophy which made an impact that would earn him a place In
world history. Along with Epicurus' teachings of the value of high moral and
ethical standards he belIeved and taught the impooance of the re1adonship to
a healthy lxxIy and a healthy soul. Epicurus beUeved that good food In
moderation was good for the body, therefore, good for the soul.
Epicurus' students were called EPICUREANS. In la!er years, the v.orId
Epicure was adapted to the FJ'Iglish language to mean "to dine well.· Therefore,
an Epicurean Is one who dines well
June 19n, AD., in Pensacola, Florida, a modem EPICUREAN Movement
was launched under the direction ofW.F.Johns, a native FIOOdian known to his
friends as Bud.
The Epicurean Club would provide a reoorrunended lisLOfPenszoJa's best
places to dine and discount dining privileges for card carrying members
referred to as EpiCUreans.
As dub popularity grew, membership rolls Increased to 5,<XXl in the first
year.
.
Not to be confused with dining discount punch cards nor coupon books,
the EPICUREAN Club is America's ONLY true discount dining dub. Rccool5 of
members' names,lKidresses and !dephone numbers are kept on a computer
"confidentJal" file for member correspondence, restaurant updating, renew.U
notiRauJon, etc. EPICUREANS (:Qya nominal fee for a me year membership.
Proof ci membership is a prestigious plastic identillcation carel.
When a member and guest dine at an EPICUREAN sponsored restaurant,
they may each select any entree from the regular menu. They identify themselves to the walter or'waitreSS as EPICUREANS, and when the meal ticket is
presented for payment, one of the entrees will be "paid for by the restaUtaIlt·
The meal entree that is paid for is the lowest priced, or equal ifboth entrees are
the same. When more than two parties arc dining only one meal is deducted
for each membership card. Members receive a liS[ ci local restaurants with a
daily schedule (l day week) of !'es!aUrant panicipltlon. Several restaurants will
honor a member's card each night of the week, allowing members a choice of
restaurants every nighL The schedule is repeated each week.
Along with local restaw-ant Information, members receive lists and schedules of partldpatlng restaurants in other cities. All restaurants honor valid
member cards of local traveling EPICUREANS .
Local residents will be happy to note that EPICUREAN encbsed restaurants are:
GlvaonI's
~ Steak and Ale
Happel's' German RestauraoI
Season's Best
Mondo's Sports Cafe
Greek Islaods
MJckey's Irish Pub
Mark's FamJIy RestauraOt
Nanpng
ChIoa Palace
StlIhrater
VIto's
CoIooy Marketp~
Johony's Parkny loll
Roooeburg
Doc and Eddy's
Top of the Seaoos
Carlos 0' KelIey's (CR)
SIrIoIn'A'Brew

EPICUREANS are always puud to show their card because It "ShaM Their
Taste." Through this program, the EPICUREAN alb has developed an irna8e
ci growth and vitality which attr.ICtS people who enjoy fine dining. good
company, and special customer treatmenL
EPICUREAN member enrollment since 1m nwnber more than 5OO,m>,
~t of whan were conracted by telephone aboot joining after being recan·
mended by a Iiiend who vr.IS a happy EPICUREAN.
For in(ormatlon, the local club chapter office is located at:
1901 Brakiway, Suite 305, Iowa Oty, IA 52240, ph. (319) 339-9868. NadonaI
dub office Is 3300 N. Pace B1wi. Suite 317, Pensacola, FL 32505, ph
(9O'i)432-9Q)4.
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HELP WAITED

Audience demands encore
from Amsterdam Orchestra
William Palik
The Daily Iowan
Thursday evening's performance
by the Amsterdam Baroque
Orchestra demonstrated to the
Hancher Auditorium audience
the boisterous fun to be found in
the music of the old masters.
Conductor I harpsichordist Ton
Koopman, founder of the group,
evinced an almost naughty sense
of enjoyment and abandon - now
playing delicately and with
exquisite ornamentation, now
storming around the keyboard
and producing the tonal equivalent of dropping a drawerful of
silverware, and always eliciting
from his band the utmost in
concentration and elegance.
The Telemann Ouverture No.1
in B-flat was originally composed
as dinner music, and in truth is
scarcely weightier in content
than the background Muzak
piped into today's elevators. However, the 10-movement work did
throw into vivid relief the more
substantial musical offerings to
follow, and showcased the group's
superb ensemble playing and
subtle rhythmic sense.
Handel's Concerto Grosso, Op. 6,
No.4, was much more interesting
harmonically, and in the temporary absence of wind players,
provided a predominantly soft,
sober contrast to the ensuing
suite from Rameau's opera-ballet,
"Les Indes Galantes," a remarkably colorful canvas, sunnily picturesque and alternately winsome and grandiose in character.
In the Tambourin movement, the
ensemble adroitly handled swift
harmonic and dynamic shifts,
reveling in sudden "covered"

!ARN MONeY '.'dlng bOok.,
$30.000/ YII' Income pol.nllll.
Delili. 11)805·1)6208000
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pe, y.. r plu. ben.IIt•. Se""
r•• ume by 111219210
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.UI Ind Wetl COO.I. FIO"d~
~35;,..4.a..;;.;..;11.;;;8._______ Hew.lI . Ind ov.,..... G,,,, PlY
Ind benefll • • •
plld
PART-TIMI recepllonllV
812-e.t3-431X1
. wilchbolrd oPtrllo, po.,llon
.v.lllbl. In rollr.menl rlllden""
COUNIELOII
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The Beatles are making it big time in a traveling ellhibil, now in Des Moines.

The Beatles are
Tim Rissman
The Daily Iowan
We have seen concert tours in recent years by
the Rolling Stones, the Who, and the Moody
Blues. Led Zeppelin has performed together on
the same stage a few times over the past
decade since the death of drummer John
Bonham. It seems only fitting then that the
Beatles should be touring the country as well.
But not one note will be played - at least not
live, anyway.
Instead, ~Historic Images of the Beatles
1962-1967" is a photo exhibit covering the
Beatles' career by famed photographer Dezo
Hoffmann.
Traveling throughout the country, the show
makes its Iowa stop at the Heartland Gallery
in Des Moines. Brought there by the Heartland
Gallery and 103.3 KFMG, the exhlbit illuminates the special nature of Hoffmann's talent
in the form of 50 museum-quality photographs
chrOnicling the emergence of the Beatles
phenomenon.
Some of these photographs have become
archetypal images of their generation, while
others in the collection have never been
published before, and it becomes easy to see
the impact Hoffmann had in shaping the
group's visual image for all time. It was he who
first suggested that the Beatles "jump" for the
camera, and he who was up-close-and-personal
at almost every major milestone. From the
group's first audition with producer George
Martin, through their recording sessions at

back!!!

Abbey Road StudiOS, their TV specials and
films, and their tours of Europe and North
America, Hoffmann was there to capture the
moment on film .
Hoffmann, who died in 1986, began his career
as a filmmaker in Czechoslovakia before being
hired by Twentieth Century Fox in Paris,
France. As a photojournalist, he covered
Mussolini's invasion of Ethiopia. documented
the outbreak of the Spanish Civil War alongside Ernest Hemingway, and covered almost
every major theater of war during World War

II.
With the end of the war, Hoffmann concentrated on free-lance photography. Specializing
in celebrity portraits that seemed to capture
the personality behind the star, Hoffman
photographed the likes of Elvis Presley, Marilyn Monroe and Frank Sinatra before meeting
the Beatles in 1962. At the time, Hoffmann
was more famous than the Beatles.
Widely respected for his photographic artistry,
Hoffmann was the first major media figure
hired by the Beatles to photograph the
dynamic new group and to explore what was to
become their natural affinity with the camera.
Each photograph in the touring collection is
printed from the master negative by estateassigned publisher, Silver K Fine Art. They
are aU available for purchase, accompanied by
certificates of authenticity.
The exhibit opened Oct. 24 at the Heartland
Gallery inside the Flynn Building, 319 Seventh
St. in Des Moines, and runs through Nov. 8
before continuing on its lour of North America.
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Women's modem dance troupe
examines arrival of Columbus
Elizabeth Kizzie
The Daily Iowan
In case you missed the Michigan
Womyn's Festival in August, you
can still catch the Dance Brigade
in Iowa City.
Wednesday night at Macbride
Auditorium the Dance Brigade,
traveling all the way from Oakland, Calif., will perform ·On the
Edge of the World - Good Bye
Columbus!n
What is Dance Brigade? It's a
six-member multiethnic women'sdance company based in Oakland.
Their unique style of modem dance
challenges the stereotype of the
traditiona l female dancer. The
movements require a great deal of
physical strength on the part of the
dancer and carry a dynamic energy
rarely seen in modern dance.
It is the intense energy of the
dancers that will capture your
attention, along with the content of
the choreography. The dance company uses humor, drama and pow·
erfu l movement to express the
themes of the environment, racism,
domestic violence and the condition
ofwom n.
During its six-year history, the
Dance Brigade has created five
concerts of original work. "Good
Bye Columbus" examines the discovery of the Americas from the
perspective of women, particularly
women of color. Clearly the choreographers display an attentive
and astute perspective on cxaming
the arrival of Columbus in the New
World.
"Good Bye Columbus" ie a powerful, dynamic piece that I recommend highly. The energy, physical
dexterity and astute political persp ctiv of the dance company
commands attention and is incredibly moving.
Tickets are available at the

Women's Resource and Action Center, 130 N. Madison St., and Real
Compact Discs & Records, 130 E.
Washington St. The suggested
donation is $8 in advance and $10
at the door. The performance
begins at 8.
If you are a person with a disability who requires reasonable accomodations in order to participate,
please call WRAC at 335-1486 for
more information. Child care is
available for this event with at
least three-days notice.
The following poem is as tribute to
the Dance Brigade, a piece that
brings overwhelming emotions to
any who sees it.
To the Dance Brigade:
"for goodbye Columbus
walls of silence
surrounding our oppression
break down
walls of silence
speak through our bodies
walls of silence
inscribed into our spirits
walls of silence
painrapemurdercolonization
crying while] write
the letters stutter
out of my pen
we live we survive we ellist
through
walls of silence
when can we sing songs
of joy? and love? for us?
our planet?
our rivers of blood
brownredyellow womyns blood
flowing a river we bleed
for centuries
when do our rivers of blood
crumble the walle of silence
and we enter
milk and honey time
when the buffalo return
and the four-leggedll
once again
roam the earth"
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effects.

Mer intermisssion, Mozart's
brief three-movement Diver·
timento in D, K. 136, revealed
the composer in his most symmetrically elegant vein. Its slender focus was overshadowed by
the concluding Bach Suite No.1
in C, BWV 1066, a miracle of
music in which oboists Marcel
Ponseele and Lars Henriksson
and bassoonist Marc Vall on were
shown off to great advantage. Too
often the woodwinds are the
weak link in a historical instrument ensemble; here they are the
orchestra's crowning glory. playing with precise, vigorous articulation and an elegance of tone
that allowed for hardly a
smudged note among the three
virtuosos.
Koopman's group, varying during
the evening's program between
13 and 16 members, played more
like a chamber ensemble than an
orchestra. Fortunately, given the
small size of the forces, their
playing was impeccable : one only
wished you could hear them in a
smaller. more congenial concert
space. For the special tone quality prized by followers of the
historical instrument movement
was not what set the Amsterdam
Baroque Orchestra apart; exactitude of pitch and rhythm, nimbleness and a sense of joy and
performance are characteristics
one would hope for and praise
alike in the Philadelphia
Orchestra and a band of tuned oil
drums. Thus, even though the
Bach Suite ended somewhat anticlimactically, the audience was
moved to demand an encore - in
this case, the Entrance Music
from Handel's "Queen of Sheba."
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HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS

HELP WANTED

110M! TYPISTS. I'C u.... needed JIICK. JILL Nur..ry School
CAllPENTI!R. pan·llme. IIdlng
135,000 pot.nll.,. Ottlili. can
need. an .ssistant teacher to work e.~rlence preferred 351-6653
(1ja05-1162·6000 EXT. 8-11612.
t·5pm. 338·38I1O.
AD SALU P!"'ON .nd LAYOUT
GOV!RN"ENT JOBS
116.04()'559,23G' ye.r. Now hiring.
1IIntV\
Call 11)805-962·"""" EXT 11612 lor
curr.nt ftdlr.1 liSt.

K.. AS H! LP NOWI

Due to expansion, D,owlng firm
hi. openingS In lOW. Clly $8.
F"xibl. schedule Internship.,
schOlarshlps_valiable. 35' ·5091 ,

W"'NTlO: student '0 come Inlo my A"llllT: The Wost Branch Tim..
home M·F from 10pm to 7.m,
hIS two part·tlme open ings.
advertiling .... polhion Is 20-30
three to tour nlghls. week . 'o
hours! week, MandlYS requl r8<l.
w.tch IWO children Call 626-2783 Layout pollton lor news and
;;;e;.;.r..;;5.::.pm;..;;..
. p"a",y..;.n",eg=.o:.;t;;I• .:.
bl",e·: _'_ _ l advertlllng production Is 20-30
".h

NI IOIO m. " and 'emale dancert hourll week. MondaYI and
slrlppero for bliloon delivery
Tuead.ys req ulrld. Call Julie
'cutin.. Fun ny BUllne..
l eckt.nd at 643--2131 to schedule
339..s227
. n Intervi.w.

Cdf,'r;/'/ollck,. f},,,

The Highlander Irm
is hiring a part·time
desk clerk, fleJQble
schedules. Respon·
sible self·motivated
individuals_apply at
2525 N. Dodge.

..wac

McDonald's

.".ninp anel week.nd..

• Earn Eldra Money
• Set Your noun

• Free Unitorma
• Job Variety

• Meal Benefibs

• Meal Benefibs

S*artJn, \V.,..,. •.
FWl·time$5;OO . i
Part·time $4.175'

00...

BR!NN!"AN SEED
• PET CENTlR
Troplelllll"", pel. and pel
supplle., pet grooming. 1500 1.1
"venue Soulh. 338-8501 .
FEMALE ferret, litter Irllned, cageJ
accessor lei Included. $1201 OBO
33_36.
FREE to a good homell
Schlpperk.. Beagle mi., 10
month. old. 1I.8<llemale. FOR
SALE : crate, leash, othe r supplies.
Call 337-0572.

APPLYAT

TODA'Y::;.
. _ _ __
818 lal Avenue
Coralville, Iowa 52241

HISTORICAL TECHNOLOGIST
Mercy H~lII.IOWI Clty. is amdIy ICCepIin& IppIicationI uI
JCbcoadinJ lllUrYieM for _ half-lime appontmily. Wai
JdIeWle. 1:00-5:00 p.m.. MCDlay-Fridly. The poIi1i<lt offen .
aWy ranee of $1~$14j2 ~ btu. pllll lll anpIoyee bmcIit
pacU,ewhid! inc:bb paid ,all1, httlth IOd drntal
......... free on-oite patkina, pI1ornoy and maaI dia:curu, CIIC.
All -aate desne in 1Cience, 'lids _
in biGIcv chcmiIay.
DI. miniaun of two )UrI laborauxy apaia1ce in
biIIDtecbnoIocY Ire IIIQIIired. Elpcrimu In ~
IIIinina 1OdIniquc:a iI pRfamI.
NIhcr iDflll1llltioa InIin& this .• till)' be obtained by
CIItIIICIint tho HlIIWI
II

WANTED
Siauloacd """"" Tadiat

,

,.,.,._.0....... ..

1·33~3S6&.

ATTENTION:
LATINOS AND

You .,e lnvlted 10 .l1end '" InforllllUon

0.

o.
o.

I~n~~~~~r.l~vllle~)

Entry· level tl'trough
ek8CuUve .
Upd.les by FAX
3 5 4 ·7 122

FORD Pinto 1978 Engln.. perteet
condition. Rustless bOdy. Aun.
perfect Good Itudent car
$5001 OBO. Call 3394351.
1113 Mercury Zephyr. Au.o. new
muffler, AlC, AMIFM cassette, runs
gre.tl $8801 OBO 354-8794 .her
53Opm .
WANT TO buy wreck8<l or
unwanled car•• nd trucks. Toll
I... 628-4971 .

.. ATURE non-smoklr to ah... •
two bedroom apartmenlln
·1 I
Coral. Ilie 5225 plu. hall u t "I...
:.354-~7;.;3"'9.;;1.________

:::::::!..-:.....-------I oul.lde door. ftIW paid. parking
ONE AND two bedrooms ...llIde •.33:::::9-8965:=:=-_ _ _ _ _ _ __
Plrklng BUI No pa•• $38().$4 '0, •.
Includ.. ftIW 351.2.15
SUB LET: studio .t LakOlIde Mano.
::.:::==:.:.:.:...::::c..='::"'---I.valilble NOYembtr 1 HIW peld.

I ~D~OW!jNT~O~W~N~I~tu~d~IO~.~I.~u~n~d~ry~.~no~ 11~'U;nd~ry~.~bu~"~"~no~$289;;;;;;~~;;;:..l_

AUTO FOREIGN

sse _ .. "

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENT

WORD
PROCESSING

«.,

:::s-::EN:::S;::::A:.C:.:·~-E-S-T-.pa--rt-men-.-a-o-no---I HOUSE

FOR REliT
n

HOUSING WANTED

®\;'\J

STEREO

2'~~
DrIve

ROOM FOR RENT

HOUSE FOR SALE

Children Welcome
U I
Students
$353.00
CaD U I FamilY
Housh" 335-9199
For More

LOST & FOUND

WHO DOES IT?

ONE FREE

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE

• 3 blocks from camillI.
• 2bedroom 2 bath
• Underground parlcing
• Security

HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS

TICKETS

• $595 Utilities
....... c.l1

tARAGE/PARKING

~""~tte DUPLEX
Lakeside FOR RENT

CHILD CARE

MOVING

~--

Alal1ol"
$319

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

TRAVEL &
ADVENTURE

ACREAGE

· c..

337-3103

1401 Hwy. 6 East

O.

O.

OREAT USED CLOTHING,
HOUSEW"RES. BOOKS. MOR El
CROWDED CLOSET
Mond.y·Salurday 1()'5pm
1121 Gilbert Court
FUTON SALI
Beller qu.llty .nd you don'l h.ve
10 drlv. oul of low. City.
Futon ' Frame /n a be • .
Singi' 1135. lull 1155.
Free delivery In Ih.
low. Cllyl Coralville .rel.
THINGS & THINGS & THINGS
130 S.Cllnton
337·9641

'0

~--------~-------------D~,.~dme,________________~~------~~-

_________________________________

C_ad pMtOII/ pItoM

' 113 Chevy Clt.llon. AlC. 5-door.
automatic, front wheel drive under
w.rranty. S800 331-2091.

r.:~o:~T~~!

~.
~ C""r column i. 'pm two d.ya
prior 10 publbtJon. Ilwril nury be editH for ~, Md itt J«I«. will
IIOf be PublillJft more ,,,.,, onc-e. Notket which _ ~W
MlwrfIMMftl. will nof be .cupr.d. PIN_ pri'" c:IHrIy.
hMI,....._______________________________

~.~r

Cartilled ProlOlllonal
Resume Writer

329 E. Court

MISC. FOR SALE

(All N{);1U HI ANK
« brln, 10 The n.ny Iowan, CommunlalJon. C«tlod Room 201.

MIl
.
0-1",. Wi eubmlltlnf

Ekpert resume prep.raUon
by.

1..5 Iroc. BI.ck. good condition.
fully loodod. $3950. 353·3882.
1..2 Oldsmobl.. Cu..... Supreme
New 1ires, new brakes , tebuilt
angina In 11167 5'200. C.II Trael'l
337·5893 be.ween fl.5pm

OUALITY
WORD PROCESSING

COMPUTER

UI!O vacuum cleaners.
reuon.bty priced.
BRANDV'S VACUU".
351·t .53.

rq 11:1 I OpPlll'1 IInil ~ Fill plll.H '"

18... Cl'tevy Celebrity RUns great.
good Inte,lor, front wheel drive.
....klng 5t800. C.II Sam 337·5571 .

INSTRUCTION

• Pay Is $71 hour.

...

FORD Ea.:ort, '1164 . • uto. AlC.
clean. $800 354-0662

----------

ROOMMATE
WANTED

TheM IIImporary positions wi. begin In
February. 1993.,d wil be compleled In
April. 1m.
• Paid trainlng provided.
• NCS providea a comfOt1llbie worklng
,nwonmenl and free par1Iing.

NATIONAL
COMPUTER
YSTEMS

"".rt

WITH LEASE TO

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA
IOWA MEMORIAL UNION
IWNOISROOM

Hwy. l andl~
Iowa Ciay. lowa 522«
33906528.

Motora ~5

FORD TE ..PO GL 1986 2-door.
$-speed. AC. AMfFM . new tires.
'rant struts, 73.000 mil...
52200! OBO. 319-326-1322 after
&pm.

PHOTOGRAPHY

COLLECTIBLES

NOVEMBER 2, 1~2
'P.M.- . P.M.

II you are Inl_illad In learning about these
position., pleue attend the Information
18•• lon on MondaY. November 2. II you
taMot attend. pIe..e caMlor mont
Information.
National Computer Sy.lam.

RESUME

~

FOR n4l! belt In used c.r .....
.nd cOIII.lon repair elIlI Westwood

__

MOTORCYCLE

COmpu.... Sy.tam. for an Elhnldty
Scoring Siudy.

Nadonal Computer Sysl8ma In Iowa City
wi. be hiring qualified Latino and Afriawl
American Individuals with a bechelors
degree or advanced degree in English.
Reading. General Studel. Mathem8lica.
Science. Of Social Studiel lo Ulill with a
prolesslonal test ICOring project The
professional test ICOIVr wi. evalual8
",sponses to IIISI questions on the National
Aueumenlof Educational Progreu.

choose from. Compare .nd live
S100'5 W. also buy.
VAN U! AUTO SAleS
831 S.Dubuque

TH! ANTIOUE .. ALL
WOIIOCARE
lI71LTO Ford, 92.000 mllel. S500
Professional Word M.nagement
Ha. THE USUAL: comodes.
dressers, tables and more.
or best olfer. 354-9026.
And THE UNUSUAL: jeweler'.
310 E . Bu~lngton Suile .9
desk. music standi desk. church
3,.· 3881
pew, black memorabilia,
.nllquarlan books
• ,6.11 levell, Ityles
507 S. Gilbert
• Consulting
10-5
7days a week • FREE. 10 copies .nd Floppy Disk
• L.ser printing
• $ 15·5251 p.ge

MIND/BODY

..... on .ponaorecl by N.Uon.1

DATE:
TIUE:
PLACE:

_12500. ApproXimaloly 25 10

"CO"

No Deposits

..... o.i1ll . '-III..... ..

physiolac - noeoW.
SawlrttlolDelOc 1CM,£310
CiH .. c..a J~ 1609. PIll
• • J"'-YllnapA,rt.
S.I'I1: SI0-1I.50 PCfhr.

WE BUY c.rl, trucks Berg Auto
S.lel. 1717 S Gilbert . 33lHI668

allAND new building ... _ . aide ONE 1E0R001L Ctose-In HoW
cl_ 10 H.""'eye carver Arena
pold latJndry .....,lable In
.nd hOspitals. Two bedrooma. two I:Oece:::::::;m.:;be::::.r;.:
. ~=..::.:::262.=_,.,..
ba.h unltllv.'lable Will accepI
NEW£R two bedroom with ga~.
Willacoopt. elIl
w... Coralville $475. 351-8tll6.
MIF. gr.di prol.uJonIl Own room noxlble
with U1ra deposit and rent.1
MS
In two bedroom condo with
history. Signing to_ tor
396-7
garage, near Flnkblne On buaHne,
Immedl.tely and _ b e r 1
AV AI LA'~E Immedl.teI\'. Two
$295 plu. 112 ullllll.. 1I0bin
Central air. etevators. .. undry
bedroom ..,.rttnent near dent"
338-061 • . 356-6034.
lacilltles.nd underground
building .nd hoapltal. S55QO
p.rklng Lincoln Ileal Elt.t.
monlh ICP Manoov-I.
ROO..MATl WANTED. Two
338-3701 .
338-8'12Q.
bedroom aplrtment, own foom
S25Q,i monl l't CION to down1own
AD 15. Last one IeH Large
N! !D 'WO peopto 10 rent second
351·3899
westside MelroM Lake apartmentl. story in hou... Privat. enlranC6.
Three bedroom, 14-C. deckS,
own bathroom Closeoin, oft... ,..t
$15 Off November renl
p.rklng W.lklng dlst.nce of
parillng SOOO. utillt'" ine.uded
Non-smoklng female 10 thar. twO U of I hOspital. Avallablt now
Fur"is,*, 351..Q623
bedroom apanmenl Close--In.
8 3().5 00.35'-8037
clean. $195 338·7878. 338·2n9
TWO bedroom, N Dodge. $4 10.
Susan.
ON! bedroom. dOWntoWn
Laundry, par1tlng. catA'dOg'
apartment. H,W p.1d I>V...ILABLE allowed. ",v.llab'" December 2Q
ROOM ....Tl w.n18<l10
"rot JANUARY 5343. 337.J4311
••••• ~
floor of houle. Own room. 'iery
~~~~~~---I=~==~
·
close to campus. I.n(nord paya
ON! ANO ..... bedroom
NICE three bedroom ~I for
HIW. no I..... only atepl from Now apartmentl. Coralvll'" Laundry.
rtnt. close 10 campul1338-tollO
Pioneer Co-Op. $2001 monlh
bua. p.r1Ilng No pot.. ~.
351-4838.
Includ.. w.ter 351·2415
aUlLET downtown IIUdIo with
:::::::::.:::::::..::::.:::.:::.:::.--- kitchen and b.th . ..... bfocks trom
fEMALE roomma1e needed for
TWO BEOIIOOIII. $410
elImpUI HIW p.ld. S390I month
two bedroom ,p.Mmenl oH
Emer.ld Ct apartmenll AIC.
337.... 59
Melrose ~ ult share toom. $162.
I.undry, par1llng AVIII.b ..
113 electric AvalleOle now.
December 1. 337·9394 aher Spm
CLOSE, lumlshed three room
354-8303 Erin
.partmen. Oft.. tr..1 par1llng
TWO bedroom, .vailable
338-8301
"ALI!. Two bedroom. Oclobt,
Immedilitly. 900 squ.re Ieel on
Iree. 5190. plUlll2 utllllieo HIW
bUllino. laundry. ott..tr ... 1 parillng AD 2. eutsldo one Ind two
pP::aI::d::,
. 338-=..:9.::55:.;7_ _ _ _ ___ $450 IncIUd.. "".t. AlC .•nd w.t.r bedroom apartmenll P.rklng. W!O
C.II338-1175
I.cliities. bustl.., HIW Included
PROF£SltOHAL or Grad to ahare
.
"'vallab'" now "'onday.frlday
a NICE two bedroom In CoralVIlle
FURNISHED tlf,clencles SIX. nine. 8 3O-Spm. 35t-8037
On bu.llna, CI.... 5225/ mon'h.
.nd twolve month Ie..... Utilities
354-2242
PtlUSANT lllDOE
Included Cau lor Inlorm.tlon
~==::::.7:..7_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ IOnt.nd lOur bedrooma .mlable
Roo .... ATES: W. have residents :
November and December
who need roommltea 'or one. two N!WER two bedroom . ... lIabla
Beginning .t S30t ptUI _rlc,ty.
and three bedroom 'pal1mentl.
fmmedlltety. close t'o campus All No potl 2628 B.rttll Rd.
Information Is posted on door It
appliances. microwave, CIA.
35100938. Equ.1 Hou.ing
4t4 Ea.1 Markel lor you to pick up. p.rking , no pets One bath or two. Opportunity. ...an.g8<l by
5575. 5595/ month plul utililies.
Melroptex.
BRAND new complek, o wn room, Call Thom.a Rtalto.. 338·01653.
par1<ing, spacloUI. A....Uabkt now.
ONE bedroom one blOCk from
339-7~.
Pttntacrest S29nI montn. utilitlet
: : ; : . . : . : : : : : - - - - - - - - IDEAL on. bedroom Cor.lville
.partment S33O/ monlh. HIW
includ8<l 337·7386 .her Spm
MIF, own room In two bedroom
Includ8<l,
AIC.
on
bu.llne
Close-in, water peld. $212 50
354-7106 AVlllablelor lublet
SOUTH JOHNSON Two bedroom
354-4098
av.lI.bta Oecembtr 2Q W D.
January 1
NEED TO PLAC! AN AD? CO..E
TO
111 ~Nlc.tr
TIONS C!NTeR FOIl DETAILS

AUTO SERVICE

AFRICAN AMERICANS

e4l1CaliOll. intctpcnGMI
*ltl' and ability 10 . . . .
Ille bu ic lIIllOoly . .

$200

86 VW$50

87 ... ERCEOES $100
65 MUSTANG $50
Choose from thousands
stlrtlng S25
FAEE inform.tion. 24 hour hotllne.
601 ·379-2929
Copyrighl number IA11 KJC

..IF 10 shlr. room In I.rge
.partment. 51501 monlh. na.r
pets. S390 Includes HoW. 351-2415 IDEAL one bedroom Coralville
campus. Avall.bl. January
nwo 81:oRooM. Benton MlIlor ap.rtment $3301 month, Hrw
337-0661 .
ConOO. Close to hospitals and law Include<S On buSlifte. laundry
O/W, mlcrow,", laundry hook-ups flelllue., parking Av.lI.ble for
MIF TO SHARE two bedroom
apartment In Corllville. AIC. DIW.
.nd f.cllltl ... $0601 month. Call
lublet J.nu.ry 1
WID. p.rklng. no pets.
:;35:;1.::.7~2.:::82:.:•.::Ie::.:::ve::.:::m::
..
=..
:=!:ge=-_ _ _ I I ' ' ' ' 119- by No. ....... II
Non·smoker. S2..a1 month plus gas TWO bedroom townhouse S-"OI
Marsh., 337-3888 d.ya
A.l. Home Rep.lr. Concrele WOril,
and electric. Call Deve 338'()128
month nego.l.ble. c....
GREAT ono bedroom. Coralvll'"
chimney and ,oundatlon repair,
CO.. PLETE RESU"E Service by
ONE ROOMMATE needed , MIF.
::38:::05:::..:La::::k.:::,:::ld=:e:;.
. 33:::::~:.1~2:::S.::·_ _ _.1$330. ftIW p.ld No pel. 3s..11582.
professional resume writer.
Private room. All utilities p.ld,
AVAILABLE Nov,mber 1 One
351-0441
1_
. _c_
·
established
1978.
Reasonable
1
$2251 month. Nine month leue
bedroom apartment. downtown
ROOM In older home, prlv.te
prices. Fast turnaround. Call
"-1. TREE SERVICE.nd stump
possible. 626-6783, Flau!.
1000tiOtI. $A05I month, HIW paid
~llchen and b.th , eastside 1000tion
Melinda. 351-8558.
NEW .nd USED PIANOS
removal. I. C. 33H1718.
::Ca=I:;133=:.7..:-68:::5:::2=-_ _ _ _ _ _ 1nexi to campus Avall.ble
FEMALE, own room, nlea two
J. HALL KEYBOARDS
HAS ..OVING LEFT YOU WITH
bedroom
apartment.
DIW,
CIA.
SPACIOUS
one.
bedroom
on
Imm.cH.tety
HIW p.ld No pall
1851 Lower Muscatine Rd.
TOO MANV THINGS AND NOT
WID, parking. Avall.ble now
W.8enton. Avall.ble December
AD 9 K..,.ltone PrOpertiel,
338-4500
ENOUGH SPAC!? TRY SELU NG
Coralville. 351-4t.5.
$370 plu, Ile"lclty. Optional
338-6268
1_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1BliSS gult.r, C.",ln S.strlng
SO .. E OF YOUR UNN EEDED
ROO .... ATE neededl NIS . MIF.
:""::rport.::;:.:;.;.:339-85:::..:::7;.:1_ _ _ _ _ _ 1ONE 8EOIIOOM. S Summit,
fretles • . Nine month' Old. with fret ITE"" IN THI! DAI~ V IOWAN.
HALF·PAICE halr-cuts lor new
1817 M.xlm. GXE. Loaded.
CALL OUR OffiCE TODAV FOR
,vIII.blt Immedl.lely W!O. AIC.
ONE BEOIIOO.. clo.. to bUlline
...,Iable Janu.ry I Pet, .lIowrtd
Inlays, extras. $495 or offer.
. clients Halreze, 511 Iowa Ave,
two-tone paint. 93k highway miles. deck, o"·.treel parillng . 351-11053. Laundry .v.lI.ble. W.ter p.ld.
DETAILS AT 335-5714, 335-5715.
Laundry. busllne. par1llng HoW
319-391-8196.
351.7525
Have completed 9k factory
$355. 35t·7"38.
p.ld $3751 mon.h 337·4532
OWN room in three bedroom
!:::~::::'::::::~_______ I
maintenance, ready for winter
DON'T pawn your musical
'Plrtmen!. CIO.. to campus. HIW
LARGE two bedroom condo
REAL CLOSEI Newer, Ir..hly
55225. 338-8633.
equipment.... consign Itl We·U help
paid, $2101 month Available
.vallable November 1 $4601
painted. two bedroom .pal1ment
you get more US.
1111
Hond.
CRX
HS.
s.speed.
Ja::;.n..:u"'.ry-=-339=-=-83.:..c;15:_._ _ _ _ _ month, ell" .IIowed 338-3701
1«8 plu. utlllile. Lorge ••t·ln
WEST .. USIC
:.
1
AlC. 30k miles. AMIFM c....
kitchen. 2~oor frost 'ree
1212 5th St. Cor.lvill • .
BUYING claS! rings and other gOld
red. 17700. 3s..2203.
MlF, own room In newer apartEFFlCI!NCY. Five minutes 'rom UI ,,'rlger.torf freez'r, I.roe Itof'ge
351
·2000.
and sliver. STEPH'S STAMPS I:
ment. Parking, laundry. $190
Hospital. Very clean .nd quklt
closet. 2 closets per bedroom
NANCY·S PERFECTWORD
COINS. 107 S. Dubuque. 354-t958.
HAWK EYE Country Auto S....,
month! deposl!. 1/4 utllltl...
l.al<ewood Hili. In Coralville.
O"..tr'" park'ng. laundry In
PAOCI!SSINO. Quality work with
19'7 Waterfront Drive. Iowa City
353-483.4
354-5 t 3.4.
building. curt.lna provld8<l
Buying . Selling. Trading
laser prlnt/ng for paper., resumel, 338·2523
::::::.::.::..:.:.---------1 AVAILABLE I....EDIATELY. M.y
UseD !.!VI 50'·1
FE MALE to Ihare two bedroom,
theses, letters. Rush Jobs. Minor
SUBLET:
two
bedroom
apartment
be vlew8<l ~pm Mond.y through
SAVAGE SALVAGE
1813 Nlllln Pulsar Turbo. ~. Cor.lville. no.r 1-80. Sl92.5O plul
8<llting Included , m.lor ediling
Irom November to end 01 July.
Frld.y or by .ppolnlmenl
NIKKOR lens. 300mm IF·ED f• .5
HaliMall
sunroof.•tereo $15001 OBO
half utilities. MUlt like cltsl
e.tr• • 354-1871.
I5J.4I month. W.ler pold. 1 112
3s..2787
priced 10 movel 5525. 339..:172.
338-8872.
354=::c..l;.;846;...:::._ _ _ _ _ _ __
blockS from c.mpus. Pte.se c.1I
NEEO: two twin bedl, double bed,
COLONIAL PARK
dresser, MAC computers and
VW. BLACK GTI GoII '985. 88k.
FEMALE, non-smoke', own room,
BUS.NESS SERVtC ES
peripher.I • . 351.()623.
AMlFM
cassette.
air.
sunroof,
large apartment Close hospital.
1901 BROADWAY
$2500/ OBO CIII 3514855.
$2251 month. Avaltable December
Word processing .11 kindS,
bedroom. Available December 21 .
351-8625.
transcriptions,
notary,
copies,
FAX.
HoW paid AlC. DIW. p.rklng.
NEED TO PLACE AN ...D?
NeeD TO PUCE AN AD ?
phOne answering. 338-8800.
CO"E TO ROO .. 111
CO.. E TO ROO .. 111 CO"'''UNI· ROO.... ATE ".ntlld 10 ""are two 337~522
CO....UNICATIONS CENTER FOR
CATIONS CENTlR FOR DETAILS bedroom Coral.llle apartment On
Wordea,.
OWN room. balh In three bedroom HOUSE. very clo.. 10 elImpus
DETAILS
bu.lln• • near Itorn. 52131 month
lofted .p.rtment. Fully furn l.had. :,64,;:8-33;.;;:;;.75;.._ _ _ _ _ __
FUTON'S IN CORALVILLE
33""'1
IBM Toyol. C.mry IIftback, fully
Gre.t roommate. Available
CIA. OIW. I.undry. Vtry clo.. to
..
ACI
NTOSH
SE
4120,
.ce.ssorle.
loaded. BOOk $3450... king $3100 .
Get.
futon
December 1, December free.
310 E. Burllng.on. Suite 19
and programs, pertect condition'
353-4512.
campul. rent negotiable I 338-H02
338-6095.
with purchase 01 high qu.llty
$850. 337·2097
oak frame.
• IIacI .. fl. 008
f'!MAlE to .ha,. house. own
Lowest price. in town l
• Resumes! P.pers! TIl ....
.. AC Ilc. 5180. keyboard, portrait
room CI.... ln. 52016.50 plu. t /4
SUSLEr wanted for second
E.D.A. Futon
monitor.• 11 new. 353-4879, S22OO. • Editing
Utili. Ie• • 338-7004 or 627~t.
semester for one J)8rson Studlo or
(behind China Garden
• Forms! Graphics
one
bedroom . on campus only
SOUTH
SIDE
IMPORT
• $1.501 dow ..... op . .... poeo
Call Diane. COllect • • t 319-263-3602
_____
____
AUTO SERVICE
• LEG ...U ... PA/MLA
804 ......IDEN LANE
• La..rJet Printing
COMPACT refrigerators for rent.
- - - - - - - - - - - • Vis., Ma •• ereard
338-3554
Hawke)'e
Three .lzes avail.ble, from
FOR sale: Alpine 6Ok60 car stereo,
Rep.lr speclall.t.
F"'LL LEASINO : locailld 00. blOCk
Apartmenta
AVIIJabIe
$341 semester. Microwaves OrtlY
power amp. $150. 3sa-...06.t.
' 1 P1tr page. Leave measage.
SWedllh . German.
from campul Includes refrigerator
539! semest.,. Dishwashers.
351.()()46 ask lor Phyllis.
Japanese, Italian.
and microwave Shire b.th.
UNIVERSITY Halghl.. comlort.blt
washer' dryers, camcorders. TV's, PlONE:ER recatver! speakers. 80
Bus Service
S•• rtlng •• $1851 mon.h ... 11 utilitle.
big ACreens, and more.
watts. Dubbing cassette deck. S150
four bedroom. new tinlsh., berber
..IKE "cNI EL
p.ld.
Call
351-1394.
Clrpe1 , two car garage, trws, close
... UTO REPAIR
Big Ten Renl.ls Inc. 337.IIENT.
lakes .11. 338-3650.
has moved to 1949 WBter1ront
to
Unlveralty of Iowa Hospital. goll
Qualified of
LAROE, sunny lingle; graduate
15% OFF great skin and hair care
Orive.
COUral II2Q'. negoll.ble, posalble
environment; older hOUse : gOOd
products. Sale ends OctOber 31 .
351·7130
owner finenclng. 351-4389.
storage: utilities Included :
LOST gold wedding b.nd between
36t-<353, 9.m·7pm.
Rate 337.. 785.
EPB.nd Llbr.ry, Monday 10112.
GOVERN .. ENT HO..ES Irom 51 IU
SWeATERS from Ecqulldor. 100%
IOWA CITY YOGA CENTER
of
evening. Reward offered. 337-5194.
Repair). Dellnquenl tax property
CHEeRFUL single In quiet.
wool, handmade. The Peaceful
Experienced Instruction. Classes
Repouesslona Your .re.
wooded environment : reasqnable:
LOST
Foot. the Hallt~all above Vito·s.
beginning now. C.II Sarbara
(1)805-962-8000 EXT. GH·9612 for
elIt welcome : utilille. paid .
One black Oayrunner containing
Information current
337-9464.
Welch Br8<ler, Ph.D. 354'9794.
WINTER STORAGE
rapo nat
337-4765.
Important numbers and disc with
In-door storage with winter and
resume. Please return for reward l spring prep.ration. 5181 month.
NEWLY remodeled. two blockl
C.II John at 338-3126.
DON' S HOND.... 338-1077.
from downtown. Each room h.s
MONTH'S RENT
own Sink and refriger.tor. Share
LOST: while 2 year old f,male cat STORAOE for you r motorcycle
bath
Ten month IHse. $175 month
wearing 1ags and a plF'lk flea coUar Heated & secure, only S15! month.
BUY. SELL TRADE.
plus
utilitle'
Call
3s..2233.
with
bell.
Vicinity
of
Malro
..
I>ve.
Call now l
VIDEO GAMES, COMICS.
AUG. t5, t8831
Flleese contaci the Anima' Shelter
BALL CARDS.
NON.SMaIIiNG. Well furnl.hed.
BENTON STREET STORAGE
356-5295.
1.. 2: Rever. l"x65 Two bedroom,
Iguana 's Comic Book Cafe
338-5303.
cleln. quiet utilill.. paid
appli.n..... WID. AlC. deck ,
NOW OPEN I
1112 Honda CBK 1100 Supersport. 5250-5285. n.goll.ble. 338-4070.
LOST: two silver rings, watCh.
excellent condition Bon Alre, on
123 N Unn (al Brewery Square)
ea rrings. Sentimental 'Value.
6 cylinder. A true Cl8$llcl
M/F OWN room. Kitchen and living
bUllina $10.000l 0BO. 354·7560.
338.0086
REW ...RDII335-8125.
526501OBO. 354-8819.
room 'aclllll... large hou..
$ OUAUTYI Lowell Prices I $
..OTORCVCLE STO~AG E. $50 for av.llable Immediately. 350·3772. •
A£ress
LOST: gold wedding band .nd
1~ down 10 114 APR 1I.1Id.
season. Dry and secure.
~Ie::• .;;ve:..mes==s:::.g".::,
. _ _ _ _ __
diamond ri ng in fourth fk)or of
N.'N 93, 16' wide, three bedroom ,
•
Uundry
M.ln Library. 338-6079 e.t.30.
Convenient to campus. Call
FEMALE subleaser neededl
$15.987
&
leev. mes..ge. REWARD
338-0870.
A'VaUable November 1 Large.
Largo ..""'lion Free delivery, .. I
OFFEREDI
clean, .unny room. Friendly, qul.t
up and bank financing
1- - - - - -1
HOrkhelmer Enterprises Inc.
l.c.~
environment. 337-3664 anytlmel
FUTON 'S IN CORALVILLE
1-800-632·5985.
~lemenlG. . .
The sime thing for less $
1175 and upl Good locations.
Hllelton. low.
E.D.A. Ful ...
some wllh c.ble 337-l1865.
P
...
RKING
SPACE.
CI
....
ln
(behind China G.rden
WANTED: two non·student IIcket.. .29 S.Von Buren . 525 I month.
FE..ALE only. e..tslde. eighl
In Cor.lvllle)
Ohio Stale, Plea .. call 337·2151
35~.:1.:::
-8098
:::::::;,._ _ _ _ _ _ __
block. from c.mpus. Share
( _______~33~7~~==~______ 1
e.t. 135.
kitchen and bathroom Available
FUTON'S IN CORALVlLL!
5230
Inc
Iud
..
Immedl.tely,
4-C '1 CHILO CI>RE REFERR... L
TWO tickets 'or Sprl ng.teen In
I w/II give you the bes' deal
ulilitiel. AD 10.
AND INFORMATION SERVICES.
Amel. C.II Kelly 350·6945
on a futon hid..a-bed.
Keystone Properties. 338-6288.
Oay care homes, cen ters,
TWO BEDROO... microwave,
Come In. check It out, .sk for Ed.
four
foo
tbaUlickets
to
SELlINO
preschool listings,
SUBLET room 1n older house :
! .D,A. FUTON
S.Dodge. no pel. Av.ItIDle
OSU and Northwestern. After 5pm
occaslonall/tterS.
quiet graduate environment; lot.
October CUlet. ol,·."eel p.r1Ilng.
(behind Chi n. G.rden)
338-401
t
,
354·714
1.
u nlt.d w ay Agency
01 slor.ge : utllltl.. paid. 12001
• Immedi.... Oc:cupIDy
posslb .. work agroomenl $375
337.0556
NEED TO PLACE AN AD ?
M-F. 338·7664.
month. 337-86R
W~NTED: Ihree or four
COME TO THE
.2
Bedroom TOWIIbomeI Alter 7;3Opm clll354-2221 .
WANT A sofa? De.k? Table?
non-student Ohio State tickets
COMMUNICATIONS CENTER
NICE fuml""ed room In hOU ...
A: SIudi.. from
NEW LARGE .hre. bedroom
Rocker? Visit HOUSewORKS.
logelher. C.II 351-7030.
ROO'" 111
private parking. storage, ctcse-In.
We've got a store full of cle.n used
duplex 1 31.. baths. appliances, .Ir,
MONDAV·THURSDAY ......5pm
$150
Includes
u.lllties.
339-0871
NEED
"
non-student
tickets
for
lurnlture piUS dishes, drapes.
dOCk. doUb'" g.rag. FIVe person
FRIDAY l.mo4pnl
limit. No pets Ayailable
lamps and other household Items. SCUBA I....n • . Eleven .pe.;i.ltI.. Onlo State g.me 337.()54O(Ann) or
337·9658( Ma,,).
AU .t reason.ble prices Now
Free
Heat
IDd
W_
15. $900 plu. utilltl..
November
OWN
PRIVATE
ROOM
IN
LARGE
offered. Equipment I8les, service.
• cceptlng new conllonments.
7250rcnard 351-7765
MODERN HO.. E. On bu.lln ••
trips. PADI open water certification
• OIl BUIIioe
HOUSEWORKS 111 Sl..enl Or,
hardwood
'k)otl,
patkl,
flraplace.
'n two weekends. 886-2946 or
• 2 TenniJ Cowu
low. City. 338-4357
cable, microwave, dilhw.sher,
732·2845.
washer! dryer, gr.at roomm.t ..
Cauideted
HOUI!HOLD Items, collectibles,
.nd more. $1851 month,
• ntlques, CJlrousel horses.
LARGE two bedroom. 1 112 b.th• •
non·smoke .. only. 351·2715.
Instruments. beer slgna, and
THREE bedroom 1 112 story homo,
balcony. CIA. avanable J.nuary 1.
FEMALU. On. or two.
furnit ure. Now t.klng
14.3 leres, 7 miles east of
Prefer pro'esslonal student or
nonsmokers. to Shlf' large thr .
conSig nments.
low. City. O.k cabinets, breakfast
couple. Leave message as..2536.
ONE-LOAD MOVE
bedroom, two bathroom
NEW AN D NEARLY NEW
bar,
built-in di5l1Wllher, slove
Providing 24·loot moving lruck
M-F "7. Sal 10.5
apart ment. St50 to 1160. n••r
EXTRA large two bedroom.
CONSIGNMENT SHOP
Ceramic and h.rdwood floors. CIA.
len closed) plua m.npower.
campus.
AVIII.ble
Janu.ry.
Coralville
bua
line.
Olf
atreet
2118 Rlvorslde Or. S Iowa City
SIs. 1·5
Numerous outbuildings. 1162.000
Convenient, economlc.1.
354-61 87.
parklng, 3s..9162.
Sun·Sat 1()'5pm Thursday 1()'7pm
1-843-2561
7.m·9pm dally.
339-99 19
351-20JO
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~~~~~ I

Aatoci.., lIIiIililc . ...
""1'<t...... oIr:illl ... ......
ie" inuluc.l Iopho._
aacdical ""....... 01\ Will
0( pedotID inc • pIIysicaI
.... or lIIaie , ...111 ..
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ANTIQUES

WANTED TO BUY

MERCY HOSPITAL
SOO BIll Monet SIowa CiIy.I.... 52245

FAX
F8<lE.
S.me Day SeMce

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

HAIR CARE

McDONALD8

"'= Jr::::

AVlllabla;

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

AUTO DOMESTIC ROOMMATE
WANTED
CHEAPI FII/U.I . SEIZED
89 MERCEDES

"'PPlICATIONS! FORMS
·MCI>S
·Employmen.
·Gr.nts

FREE. Two white klttenl to II good IF YOU WANT to milO. lob
hom • . 351 -3-155.
Interview because of a poor
resume. don 't c.1I us. It you want.
guar.ntee of sallstactlon , call
Janel.t 351-8523.
PECH MAN RESUME SERVICES.

ADA .. ·5 Roofing. Flat rools.
repalrl, small jobs ok.
Free ... Ima.el Iowa City
mobile phone 33Hl6S4.
:':::::::':::1:.::::::::"::::"':=::""--HAWKEYE Rooling & Repair.
Shingles. flatroof•• chimney repair,
gutter cleaning. Iowa City mobile
phona 331-0414.

1 :~::o.:.:~::.P~:..:~.:::':',-roo_"_ng_an_d_r_ep_a_ir_.

All that's missing is you.

'Mc~on;

PETS

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES

We are now hiring for all shifts:
breald'• • , lancb,

LOC"'TO~S

'OAII FlR!WOOD'
Season8<l, spill. dellver8<l.
5651 hall cord. 51251 lull cord.
339·1 607

HIGH INCOME POTENTIALt
low start-up cosl. For free
Information:
S. P
P.O. Box 2976
lowl City. I... 52244

Join the Team

--• Typing
• Form Sollw.r.
• Word Proceulng

FIREWOOD

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNI"

The Uaivenily 01 low. iI • F.cpIIl Opponuaily/ Afrumllive
ACIioo Employer.

H"" .. hold Item•. collecllblel.
used lurnlture. Open everyd.y.
808 5th St. , Coralville
338·2204

• COLLEGE MONEY. Prlvale
Scholarships & Grants. Amercla 's
tlnest. Since 1981. You're
gUlranteed minimum of $250
worth of flnlnclal aid from sources
provided, or we'll send you $250
US Bond.
COLLEOE SCHOlA~SH I P

H&H SCHOLORSHIP & GRANT
SERVICES. 1-8()().47~2288
EXT 1504.

aod IIIlIenIiIy leaves. Houn are 8:00 • .m. 10 S:OO p....
E=1IcDt opporIIIDiIy (or ao uperioDoed iDdi,iduaI
IaDpenry iDIamiacaa rmploymenl. ExperieDce wiIh WM Word
(or Wioodowa desirable. $1.38 10 $8.T1/ bow.
r. IPPly CODIact Rita Piepa'. OITa 0( SIaCf Rduioaa aod
Devclopmalr,CI10GmcnlHOIpita!,orCOOllClba-at3S6-2008
(or oddiliooal iDfonaatioo.
la

310 E Bu~lng.on Sulle 19

KINO SIZE waterbed, free flo.tlng
m.ttrelS, no I'teadboard. $60.
351-3-152

BOX 1181 Joplin. 1040 64802·1681.
Hl0CHl79-7485.

HcuIy ....irioas .,ailableoo boIbalhort ram_ qoina buil
(or ibc UaivenilY 0( Iowa HOIpiWI aod Clillia Admiailrralive
01r_1O provide eemtarialklerical toYcraae *"iDa 'IaItioIII

Tr.....e Clint
Con.......nt ~

USED FURNITURE

COLLEGE
FINANCIAL AID

Temporary Secretarial Help

WOROCARE
Profession.1 Word Manaoement

BOOIICAS!. 11995: 4"'r.wer
PHYL'S TYPING
ch..l , $59.95: t.ble· d.Sk. $34.95:
2Q y..... • xporlenOl.
IOV.... I, 199 . fulonl, 569.95:
IBM Correcting SelectriC
m.ttre...., $89.95 : chllrs. $, • .95:
Type"rl"r. 336-8996.
lampI, olc. WOODSTOCK
I --...:.~=:::::::.=::::::::.::-.FURNITURE. 532 North Dodg..
0 U A LIT Y
Open 11.rn-5 15pm every dlY
WORD PROCESSING

LAW !NFORCE"ENT JOBS.
517.502· $86,6821 ye.r. Police.
Sheriff, State Patrol, Correctlon.1
Olflc .... C.II (1)80~962.aooo
Ext. K·9612.

I

TYPING

P • E TRANSPORTATION
SYSTE..S. No lo.d too sm.lI.
LICENSED, LEGAL ... ND INSURED.
Reuonlble r.t .. 626-6783.
ea."., Opm.

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BI.ANK
Write ad 1111"8 one WOld per blank. Minimum ad Is 10 'oWfds.

I WILL ..OVE YOU CO"PANY
Monday through Friday 8am·5pm
683-2703

STORAGE
IICYCL!II motorcycle • •
Winter atorage, heated and secure,
1111 $1 5 per monlh . C.II now l
BENTON STREET STORAGE
338·5303
..INI· PRfCI
MINI· STOAAOE
St.rtl II 115
SII.. up 10 IOX2Q . Iao ...lIab'"
33&-8155.337-554.
.TOIIAG!·aTOIlAGI
Mlnl·w.r"'ou" ,m il l from 5'.1 0'.
U-Slo......II. 01.1 337-3506.

"PING
WORD PIIOCIIIING. brochurea.
m.nulCrlpll. reports. len ero,
computer ren il i. rllum .., labell .
354-70165
NANCY't PlllnCTWORO
PIIOCIIIING. Qu.llty work with
I...r printing for papero. r" umn,
1 - ', 1.11.... RUlh job• • Minor
8<llling Included. m'lor adltlng
•• Ir • • 354· t 871.

RECREATION

______ 2
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4 _ _ _ _ __

5 _________ 6
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16 _ _ _ __

13 --:_...:...-_14
17 _....:.-_ _ 18
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20 _ _ _ __
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24 _ _ _ __

Name ________________________________________________

HUCK 'INN CANoe ReNTAL'
118.00 par day.

Addr~s _______~-----------------------

31V-843-~9

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _--'-...,--_Zip _ _ _ _ __

HEALTH I FITNESS Phone ___________________________________________
WANTlO: 40 ove","lght people '0
Iry n_ Half Day Oil'. 3J9.054O.

BICYCLE
' P!DDlE" YOUR 11K! IN THI!
DAILV IOWAN. JM.J714.
»1-1711.
tTOIIAGI! lor your b lcyCI• .
He.l 8<I • IOCUre, Only $8i month
C.II nowl
BENTON STIIEET STOFIAGE
338-5303

Ad information:

*d Days

Cost (# words) X ($ per word)
1·3 daY'
4-5 daY'
6·10 daY'

721 per WOld ($7.20 min.'
80t per WOld ($8.00 min.)
$1.03 per WOld ($10.30 min.'

Category _ _ _ _ _ _ __
11·15 ~
16-20 cay.

JO.,.

$1.-« per WOld ~14.040 min.'
$1 .86 per WOld 8.60 min.'
$2.13 per word 21.30 min.'
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NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY.
•

Send compleled ad blank wIdI dIedc Of money order, place ad _\he Dhone.
stop by our olflce located II: 111 ConwnuniCIlIonI Caller, kMII City, ~224i.
Phone ]35-5714 Of ]35·5785
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Arts & Entertainment

'Menagerie:' Triumphant, painful, sometimes bland

, I

Tasha Robinson
The Daily Iowan
We all get annoyed at our families
from time to time - particularly
when they give us advice we don't
want or need . Celebrated playwright Tennessee Williams put his
annoyance on stage in "The Glass
Menagerie," a play which, one
character pointedly tells the audience, is "truth in the pleasant
disguise of illusion."
Iowa City Community Theater's
production of "Menagerie" stars
Patti Mott as Williams' image of
his smothering, occasionally vicious but loving mother, aging exSouthern belle Amanda Wingfield.
Abandoned by her husband, she
has fallen on hard times and now
lives in a small tenement apartment with her children. Her son
Tom (the Williams role, played by
Rick Amundson) supports the family with his miserable warehouse
job, but dreams of escape, of an
exciting career as a writer and
adventurer. Her (laughter Laura
(Kathrina Litchfield) doesn't seem
to dream of anything - lame and
painfully shy, she spends all day
listening to old records and looking
at her collection of glass animals.
But Amanda, a well-meaning but

obnoxious busybody, is constantly
making plans for Laura's future either in business, or safely married off to the "gentleman caller"
Amanda keeps pretending is about
to show up on their doorstep. Her
plans for Tom are less benign.
Directed by Janie Yates, this production of "Menagerie" is mostly
successful. It does effectively
balance humor with the grimness
and tension - the show never
becomes maudlin, though it is
frequently painful to watch .
It does, however, occasionally
become bland. While ,the frequent
arguments - and, in fact, almost
any scene where the characters
show their true emotions - are
taut and moving, other scenes have
a tendency to bog down in wordiness and irrelevancy.
For instance, Amanda's hearty
burbling isn't always enough to
sustain interest. And Tom's odd
narration of events, which lets the
audience know that Williams considers this an autobiographical
play, serves very little purpose to
the story itself and tends to slow it
down. Amundson sounds awkward
reciting Tom's lofty, pictureperfect-English lines, all of which
might look fine on paper, but sound
stilted and unnatural in con versa-

tion or narration. When the character gets angry, however, al\ such
pretensions drop, and he becomes
far more human - and far more
interesting.
Mott has more conventional dialogue to work with, and her humorously annoying characterization of
the fussbudgety Amanda hits just
the right note. Nonetheless, she too
is at her best when portraying
strong emotion rather than bright,
false friendliness. The recurring
conflict between Amanda and Tom
brings both the characters' true
personalities and the actors' skiJIs
into sharp relief.
Litchfield, however, is consistently
striking and compelling to watch.
Lacking the long expository monologues of the other characters, she
manages to convey her character
solely through her expressive face
and bearing, never lOSing track of
Laura's feelings, Litchfield projects
sincerity and realism in her every
motion and reaction, keeping
Laura from becoming a nonentity
despite her shy silence throughout
long sections of the the play.
This makes reCT's theater-in -theround style somewhat of a drawback, however. With audience
members on all four sides of the
stage, it is impossible for charac-
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MATINEES
SEATS
PURE COUNTRY (PG)$3.00
Old ClPlclCenIoI

ANTIQUITY S MODERNITY

~-337·7*

Antiquity has its darker sides
claims that some 150,000 slaves
worked them) and the enforced
The Daily Iowan
contributions of "allies" some. times unwillingly enrolled in a
&noll dv &U>.o.. Kat ~kV6epol.
kind of international protection
napaYfVWVTal, 8€n B' rlpE&iivru.
racket run by the Athenian
TO 'llTOVJ.lfVOV, OU XPfla6E'
imperialists.
TcitS' Tiilv ~ktA)lpwv J.lapTliplaLS',
In antiquity, in general, if war
cW.a TObs- 8ouAo\lS' /3aoavl(oVTfS', itself did not kill you or secure
you r execution after defeat, it got
ofm.J CllTfLTf nlV dAl')6fLQV
you sold into slavery - a fate
rupfLv.
especially common for women
"Whenever free men and slaves and children. Needless to say, the
are present at a judicial inquiry, ancients were not punctilious
you don't rely on the evidence of about distinctions between civithe free men, but you try to get at lians and combatants in such
the truth by torturing the circumstances. This was as true
of the earliest periods of Greek
slaves."
-Demonsthenes, "Against One- warfare that we know so intitor" A [30] 37
mately from Homeric poetry as it
was of Roman campaigns from
A central, if unstated, assump- more than a thousand years
tion underpinning the societies of later. Indeed, to take just one
ancient Greece and Rome was example, Julius Caesar is said to
human slavery. Slavery, which have enriched himself and his
existed in all ancient societies, soldiers enormously by selling off
was for them, functionally, the into slavery some 55,000 human
rough equivalent of electricity, beings - men, women and chilpetroleum, money and entertain- dren (roughly, all of Iowa City
·ment. And, as the orator minus its students) - the entire
Dem08thenes (circa 384-322 B.C') population of Alesia (A1ise St.
shows, slaves were tortured in Reine) in central France after its
legal proceeding to ascertain the capture through the starvation
truth - a practice that had, it and seige in 52 B.C.
What the Athenians of the fifth
would seem, about as much veridical plausibility as the contem- century B.C. called democracy
porary use of highly paid was a strangely different institu"expert" witnesses to oppugn tion from what we in America
today know as democracy. And
each other's testimony in court.
It is bard not to be awed by the
the notion , today taken as
serene and timeless beauty of the axiomatic in Western-style
magnificent Parthenon temple societies, that every single
built in mid-fUth century B.C. human is born with inalienable
What is certainly unacceptable to rights as well as specific civil
us, but not so much talked about, righta codified in a nation's legal
however, is the source of financ- system would have seemed extreing for this and other beautifica- mely puzzling to an ancient
tion projects of Periclean Athens: Greek or Roman; would have
the labor of slaves digging up seemed, indeed, a stern threat to
silver in the mines south of the very cohesion of their societAthens (Hyperides, an orator ies. This model of every human
contemporary with Demosthenes, being as a bundle of personal

E.n. Holtsmark

rights is recent, in oflgm a
strictly post-classical, Eurocentric development.
As for the status of women,
although individual exceptions
can be found, if slaves, they were
likely to become drudges and
sexual property; if "free," they
might well function as little more
than bearers of children and
vehicles of property exchange
among men. They certainly did
not have equality with males.
This is not to say that love and
affection did not exist between
men and women, for it clearly
did, as seen perhaps most poignantlyon many a moving epitaph
of otherwise unknown human
beings.
So, what is my point? My point is
to eschew a dangerous, uncritical,
even minc\less idealization of
antiquity. The ancients have
much to say that is useful and
relevant to us today, but they
were no more than human, just
like you and me, with all the
imperfectability and nastiness as well as grandeur - thereby
implied. I am not here as an
apologist for ancient practices
that today we in America rightly
prohibit in law as well as spirit.
But if the priest is a sinner and
throws out the baby with the
bath water, should we burn the
church down? Only a chronocentric ethnomoron would
denounce Greek and Roman antiquity for having dared to have
the effrontery not to anticipate
the correct ideals of American
society in 1992. How perfect will
you and I look to human beings
2,500 years from now who study
us and may even find us quite
fascinating, despite their deep
repugnance at some of the institutionalized practicat of today
that we don't even think tWlce
about?

Wannabes are a pleasant surprise
Tim Rissman
The Daily Iowan
There seem to be a few rules that
bands trying to "make their break"
are following lately, at least
according to the mail here at the
DI. One is that they tour their
butts off playing all over their
specific region. The second is that
they have either a demo tape, or a
privately released full-length cassette. A third is that they tour
their butts off some more.
So it was through those rules that
the Wannabes advance tape ended
up on the Arts and Entertainment
table, a preview to their show
coming tonight at the Iowa City
Yacht Club.
Diversity being an understatement
when it comes to these tapes, one
never knows what to expect when
playing them. Dancing shoes or
sedation are normally called for,
although baseball bats become useful on a few occasions.
The Wannabes tape was one of
thoa pleasant surprises that keeps
a person sane. A 1S-minute blast of
fuzz-guitar and catchy lyrics, the
songa have an early Replacements
Bound that sounded fm on tape,
but ia probably better suited to
being heard live.
Covered briefly in Rolling Stone,
Billboard and a hoat of low-budget
Texas outfits, the Wannabes' 1990
self-release, Lucley Pierre, received
much prail4l from the music presl.
Luke Torn wrote in hie review fOT
The Austin Chronicle, "How any
hlpetar I rock-and-roller would

ters to present directly to everyone;
regardless of which way they face,
at least a fourth of the audience is
looking at the backs of their heads.
When the characters are in motion,
this isn't a problem. But in
"Menagerie," they sit still for 20
minutes at a time, and whichever
segment of the audience is unlucky
enough to be behind them misses
out on a great deal of the emotional
impact of the story. When Tom and
Amanda are having a shouting
match, it is annoying to be unable
to see their expressions and gauge
their reactions to one another. But
during a final, key scene between
Laura and the long-awaited gentleman caller (played winningly, if
slightly brown-nosingly, by Timm
Barnes) it becomes absolute torture.
A complex imbroglio of conflicting
desires and emotions, raw hatred
and wry humor, "Menagerie" may
ten you far more than you ever
wanted to know about Tennessee
Williams' home life. Depressing,
triumphant, painful and funny, it
remains an interestingly complex
earl 80nllettIThe Daily Iowan
play to watch and analyze.
Physically
and
emotionally
crippled
Laura
Wingfield
(Kathrina litch"The Glass Menagerie" will play at
field)
spends
her
days
listening
to
old
records
and
collectin8 glass
8 p.m. Oct. 30·31 and Nov. 5-7
For information. call 338-0443. animals in Tennessee Williams' liThe Glass Menagerie."

resist the Wannabes is beyond
me."
So the music is good. What about
the live show?
While their live shows were once
fueled by alcohol and Vivarin, the
more recent shows have been
reviewed enthusiasticsllY' noting
the increased concentration on the
lyrics and less of an emphasis on
sloppy jam sessions. As drummert
Thad Swiderski says, "We're continually moving forward. We didn't
put out a record (this year), but we
have a new complete set of material."

Lyrically ,listen for impressions on
subjects ranging from death to
dating to drinking, especially in
songs like "Dead True." And pay
attention. Songs are sung from
vantage points no one else dares or
cares to take.
While you may question whether
they're taken seriously by the fans
that go to see their rowdy shows,
it's an absolute guarantee that the
songs will grow on you. Especially
if you dig that crunch-pop sound
and a "God-only-knows-what'lIhappen-next" stage show, which,
in this case, begins tonight at 9:30.

The Mill Rest:aurant:
TONIGHT: $2.00 Pitchers of Special Export
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1 2 0 :E _ :&'W..1:rI.:r.a.
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1Pequod's
skipper
I Comprehend
10 Capltat of
Calvados
14 Rich supply
15 Prevention
amount
Kind of hoop
17 Special rights
II Citrus drinks
20 Glutted
11 Influence
reciprocally
13 Fictional
overseer of
slaves
n Facial spasm
.7 Heel
HTheAltar

l'

31 Smooth fabric
nJeJun.
35 Book's final
word
u More eholate
. - - malesul
40 Quick; nimbte
42 Where the
Shannon flows
43 Travesties
45 Tibetan
antelope
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Ballesteros
47 Supply
.. C. H. Smith
pseudonym
10 Salt. In Sens
11 Descry
azStlHens
II TookaJet
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NewsBrief~
ges Seville
Apartments
Fire severely damaged three
units of the Seville Apartments ir
Iowa City Tuesday evening. Smo
damage was sustained throughol
the 4B-unit-building located at 81
W. Benton St.
Officials said the blaze ignited
the basement and spread througt
the pipe chase.
Iowa City firefighters with the
assistance of the West Branch,
Iowa, and Coralville fire departments totalled nearly 50 firefight!
responding to the fire call shortly
before 5 p.m.
The cause of the fire is still
under investigalion by the Iowa
City fire marshal .

NATIONAL
Sen. accuses
administration of giving
'false information'

WASHINGTON (AP) - The
chairman of the Senate Banking
Committee accused the Bush ado
nistration Tuesday of "putting out
false information" on U.S. export
of advanced technology to Iraq
before the gulf war.
At a rare hearing during the
congressional recess, Sen. Donalc
Riegle, D-Mich .• also criticized tt
lust ice Department for whal he
called a delay in investigating
possible criminal wrongdoing by
adminislration officials.
"It appears on the face of it thai
laws were broken; the people tha
did it have to be identified: said
Riegle. who was the only commit
tee member present. "The delay
cannot go on indefinitely here .. .
if this Justice Department and
attorney general don't do it, then
another one wilV
Rep. Henry Gonzalez, D-Texas
House Banking Committee chairman who has investigated U.S.iraq ties for two years, testified th,
the Bush administration helped thl
iraqis build a nuclear "supergun,"
by approving export Iicenses in
1989 for related technology.

USDA proposes consumer
labels on eggs
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WASHINGTON (AP) - The
nation's egg packers would be
required to label cartons with a
warning that eggs should be
refrigerated until cooking under a
proposed regulation designed 10
prevent food poisoning, AgricultUJ
Department officials said Tuesday.
USDA said it is also proposing
Ihat table eggs be stored at 45
degrees Fahrenheit or below after
packing and that they be transported in refrigerated trucks at 45
degrees or below.
' The regulation will help prever
the mishandling of eggs by minimizing the potential for 'temperalure abuse' and will remind users
that eggs must be refrigerated like
olher raw animal foods," said
Daniel Haley, administrator of
USDA's Agricultural Marketing Sel
vice.
There are currently no federal
regulations requiring refrigeration
in Irucks that haul table eggs, and
only about 200 of the nation's
1,100 egg packers come under
USDA regulations setting tempt'ra·
tures for their coolers, said the
department's Mike Holbrook .
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